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Dedication.

Thk following |)a«^es are dedicated to the ses-

sion of the Central Presbyterian Church <>f Ual-

timore, at whose request they were prepared, in

uiemory of long years of loving fellowship, and

tender sympathy, and hearty cooperation, and in

ttstiinoDii of the unnumbered acts of kindness

with which they, along with the church they

served, have brightened the closing years of a

long life.

Joseph T. Smith.
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PREFACE.

The Presbytery of Baltimore at its sessions in

October, 1898, resolved to notice in some suitaljle

way the approaching eightieth birthday of its

oldest pastor. A committee to di-aw uj) an aj)-

propriate i)aper was ap|)()inted, consisting of

Kev. John P. Campbell, 1). D., Rev. Robert II.

AVilliams, D. D., Rev. J. AVynne Jones, liev.

Howard Taylor, W. W. Spence, J. Abercrombie

and W. li. Cole. The Presbytery further re-

quested that Dr. Smith should preach a sermon

on the occasion. The session of the Central

Church arranged that the sermon should be

preached in their church on the afternoon of his

eightieth birthday, Sunday, November 0th. The
committee further recpiested that he would |n*e-

pare a book givin»^s()me reminiscences of the dif-

ferent ministers and churches in the city (hiring

liis fifty years' residence in 1 Baltimore. On d li-

ferent occasions he has seen best to review the

history of the churches in Baltimore and he has

used freely the material thus furnished wherever

appropriate to the occasion. He has gone at

greater length into the history of the First and
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Second Churches and their pastors because these

are historic churches, and their earlier history is

known to comparatively few. The notice as to

the later churches and their living pastors is

more brief. In some cases the information is not

as full as desired because in the short time al-

lowed all the facts could not be secured. In the

pages following will be found a copy of the ser-

mon preached and the reminiscences of ministers

and sketches of church history requested.

Baltimore^ Md,^ Decemher^ 1898.



EIGHTY YEARS.

BALTIMORE, ITS FOUNDERS, EARLY
SETTLERS, AND PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCHES.

The throe great powers of Europe, Spain,

France and England, contendeil with each other

for the possession of the new world. Spain, then

the mightiest empire on earth, claimed the whole

by right of discovery, and seized upon the West
Indies, the Isthmus, Florida, Louisiana, iMexico,

and was gradually pushing her way northwanl.

France took possession of Canada and was slowly

advancing southward down the great valley and

up to the base of the Alleghenies. Between

these upper and nether millstones the feeble

English colonies along the middle- Atlantic coast

it would seem n\ust either be ground to powder

or shut uj) in a narrow prison house l)etween the

mountain and the sea. But not to Papal Spain,

or l*aj):d France, but to Protestant FnirlMnd (Jod

has i^iv«'r> the m;i!j;'Mili(<'iit iidierilanci; ot" the new
i
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Avorld. Canada, whose broad domains extended

from the Great Lakes to the northern pole, passed

into the hands of England. The thirteen Eng-

lish colonies, in process of time, transformed into

independent States and compacted into the

mightiest Eepublic the Avorld has ever seen, grad-

ually annexed Florida, Louisiana, large portions

of Mexico, and extended their ever widening

boundaries from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and

from the Great Lakes to the sunny Gulf. Then,

passing from the continent to the islands along-

side, emancipated them from Spanish control

and left to Spain not a shred of her old domin-

ions in the new world.

Presbyterians were among the last of the

great Protestant bodies who sought an asylum in

America. The storm of persecution which drove

so many from the fatherland fell first upon In-

dependents, Catholics and Friends. Presbyteri-

ans Avere left amidst the struggles and triumphs

of the Commonwealth and the fier}^ trials of the

Restoration to be purified and disciplined for

their glorious mission to the new world. Not
till it was attempted by Charles II. to enforce

the Act of Uniformity, infamous among the

nameless infamies of the Stuarts' reign, did Pres-

byterians in large numbers come over from Scot-

land and the north of Ireland.

Midway of the Atlantic coast God had thrust
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a grout inland sen far into the land and reaching

U[) toward the precious things of the mountains

and of the great valley beyond. AVith its genial

skies and spacious harbors, commanding at once

the commerce of the land and the sea, it seemetl

destined to be the Mediterranean of the new
world. In 1(532 the Cliesai)eake with a wide area

around, was granted by royal charter of Charles

I. to Lord Baltimore. The king was an intoler-

ant Protestant, the proprietor was an intolerant

Catholic, for toleration was then a thing un-

known to either. Since neither could persecute

the other, the very, necessities of the case com-

pelled the toleration of both religions, and de-

spite themselves and despite the intolerance of

the age Maryland became an asylum, almost the

only one, for the oppressed of every faith. Per-

secuted Presbyterians, from Scotland, Ireland,

New England and Pennsylvania, fl(id to ^lary-

land, and Presbyterian churches were established

on the Eastern Shore, far down toward the sea,

gradually extending westward along l)oth shores,

witli tiie advancing po))ulali<>n.

At the head of the Chesa])eake, 'J(M) miU's from

the sea, Ciod had spread out a magnilicent har-

bor, large enough to accommodate the commerce
of the world. Around it, in 1730, Baltimore

town was laid out, on a paitiy j)at(h of sixty

acres of marshes and ravines and biuil's, but sur-
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rounded with beds of iron and quarries of marble

and falls and tumbling torrents, affording, it is

said, a larger water power than any similar area

of the Avorld. So situated, if the Chesapeake

was to become the Mediterranean of the new
world, Baltimore would be its Tyre.

In 1730 the Episcopal Church was established

in Maryland, and St. Paul's, the mother of all

our Episcopal churches was the first built in Bal-

timore town. Soon after, the Catholics, and

after them the Lutherans, and then the Friends,

built their little wooden sanctuaries, and gathered

their little companies of worshipers. Xot till

about 1760 do we hear anything of Presbyterians

in Baltimore town. By that time a few had

come from other quarters, as Stevenson from

Ireland, and Plowman from England, but the

larger number came from central Pennsylvania

whence they were driven b}^ the difficulties which

had arisen between the Colonial Assembly and

the Proprietary Government. It is not invidious

to say that these men beyond most others, gave

to Baltimore its commercial prosperity and in

the face of all rivals, St. Marj^'s, Joppa and An-
napolis, made her the Queen of the Chesapeake.

Their names are found on our streets and our

wharves, and are engraved on our social, educa-

tional and ])hilanthropical institutions in letters

more imperishable tlian those on their marble
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mausoleums in the Gay Street and "Westminster

bui'vin^ grounds.

Aiiumt^ them were such nnnies as these : Ihieli-

anan, Patterson, Calhoun, (iihner, ^[cKim, Mc-

Elderry, ^lurdoch, Meredith, McDonald, iJryson,

Chase, Eamsay, Hayes, White, Eeatty, George,

IloUins, (iregg, Stirling, the Smiths, the Purvi-

ances, and the Browns. These names are liouse-

hold words, associated with all the great enter-

prises of the city and still perpetuated and hon-

ored in the persons of their numerous descend-

ants. As a specimen of the whole, take from

our oldest historic church three of our oldest his-

t(jric families ; the Smiths, Purviances and the

l>rowns.

Of the Smiths, John, first of the name, came
to Paltiniore town about 1T(J3, when it was a

j)altry little village of some thirty houses and less

than 300 inhabitants. lie founded soon after

his arrival the large commercial house of Smith

& Buchanan. It was largely through his influ-

ence that legislation was secured which trans-

formed the basin into the port and luadc Haiti-

more a commercial metropolis, lie l)ccame a

member of the committee which ti'ansformcd the

colony into the State and gave the reumaiit (jf

his life largely to the service of the infant com-

monwealth. Robert, his son, was a leading mem-
ber of the House and afterwards of the Senate of
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the State, Attorney-General and Secretary of the

Navy of the United States, Provost of the Uni-

versity of Mar3dand, and first President of the

Bible Society. Another son Samuel, was Major-

General in the Army of the United States, the

hero of Brandywine and Fort Mifflin, defender

of Baltimore in 1812, illustrious in war as his

brother in peace.

Contemporary with the Smiths were the Pur-

viances, Eobert and Samuel. They, too, became

the founders of one of our largest commercial

houses, and cooperated influentially in the meas-

ures which insured the commercial supremacy

of Baltimore. When the long strife with the

mother country culminated in the determination

to unite the colonies in resistance to the Stamp

Act and the Boston Port Bill, the Furviances se-

cured the calling of a public meeting at which a

resolution was passed pledging the support of

Baltimore to the common cause and originating

tlie movement which led to the calling of a gen-

eral congress of the colonies. Through all the

dark days of the Ilevolution, the Furviances were

the trusted agents of Congress in securing ships

and supplies from Maryland. Eobert became
the first naval ofhcer and collector of the port.

Samuel was made chairman of a committee to cor-

respond with the other towns of the colonies to

secure their allegiance to the common cause.
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For the hi^^h i)hice occupied by Marjhmd in tliose

times wliicli tried men's souls she is indel)te(l

most oi" all to the l^nviances. Judge John Tur-

viance, son of liobert, brou<,^ht to the bench a

wealth of learning, a dignity and urbanity of

bearing, and an integrity above all suspicion

which elevated the bar of Baltimore to the high

place it has maintained ever since. His daughter,

Miss Margaret Purviance, gave her life to minis-

trations of mercy, following closely the footsteps

of the Great IJenefactor, as he went about doing

good. There is scarce a house of mercy in J>alti-

more on which her name is not written in letters

of light. In how immy sorrowing hearts, and in

how many stricken households is it enshrined

!

"AV^hen the ear heard, then it blessed her; be-

cause she delivered the poor that cried, and the

fatherless, and him that had none to lielj) him.

The blessing of him that was ready to perish

came upon her: and she nuide the widow's heart

to sing for joy."

The Browns belong almost to our own genera-

tion. We name them here beciiuse they were of

like s|)irit with those who had gone before, en-

tered into their labors, perfected what they had

commenced, and p(;rpetuated their character and

influence; among us to this day. Alexander, fn^st

of the name, came to lialtimon' in isoo, foun<ied

the great banking house of Brown Brotiiers, with
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branches in Philadelphia, New York, Liverpool,

London, and credit everywhere. His son, George,

inherited his high character and ample fortune,

and made the name of George Brown, may we
not say it, the most illustrious in the long roll call

of Baltimore worthies. A model merchant, a

model man, a model Christian, with a business

sagacity that was seldom at fault, and an integ-

rity that was never soiled, he gave his money,

his influence, and himself, freely to every good

Avork. Head of the great house of Brown
Brothers, founder of the Merchants' Bank, presi-

dent of the Mechanics' Bank, father beyond all

others of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, his

material monuments are all around us. But it is

his highest honor that he used his influence and

his wealth as talents held from God to be em-

ployed for the good of men. Beyond all others

he inaugurated the era of beneticence, first in the

long succession of the Wilsons, McDonoughs,

Peabodys, Kelsos, Hopkinses, and Pratts, which

have made the name of Baltimore's benefactors

illustrious.

From his ascending chariot his mantle fell on

his widow, ^Irs. Isabella Brown. His spirit still

lived incarnate in her and still scattered its bene-

factions around through her hands. How in-

stinctively every good cause turned to her for

help, how abundant were her benefactions, and
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how inucli was she bchjvcd <»f the Lord, for l)e-

yond idl we have known she was a eherrfid

giver. When asked for any good cause slie al-

ways made you feel that the favor was done to

her, in atfording her the luxury of giving. Not

Brown Hall in Princeton or Brown Memorial

Chui'ch alone, there was scarcely a church in the

Presbytery, or a house of mercy in the city or

commonwealth, which did not share her benefac-

tions. Her mantle fell again upon her son,

George 8., and thank God, the spirit of George

Brown still lives incarnate, not in one family

alone, but in measure in the whole Presl)yterian

household. Examine the statistics of the great

institutions which symbolize our common Ghris-

tianity, Bible Society, Tract Society, Sunday-

school Union. Presbyterians may invite com-

parison with their brethren of eveiy^ name. Such

were the men who founded the Presbyterian

churches of Paltimoro, and such the s[)irit they

breathed into them.

FIRST CIiriK^lI.

It is dillicult to lix tlie time when the First

Church originated, for it grew intcj a church

slowly and by successive transformations fn^m a

little company of worshipers meeting from

house to house without ])astor or leader. In

17C3 they invited the liev. Patrick Allison to be-
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come their minister and in the same year erected

a little log church. They had no ecclesiastical

organization but were governed as a secular as-

sociation by a committee or board of directors

of their own choice and responsible only to them.

In 1798 the congregation was incorporated by

Act of Assembly under the name of the " Com-
mittee of the Presbyterian Church in the City of

Baltimore." This committee without ordination

or relation of any sort to the Presbytery com-

bined all offices in itself and administered all af-

fairs of the congregation, temporal and spiritual.

It was not till the year ISOl: that the congrega-

tion was transformed into a church by the elec-

tion and ordination of elders. Its first elders

were Kobert Purviance, David Stewart, Chris-

topher Johnson, George Salmon, and Ebenezer

Findlay.

Their first house of worship w^as a little log

building near the corner of Gay and Fa3^ette

Streets where Christ Church now stands. Soon

after the arrival of Dr. Allison it w^as determined

to erect a new church on the northwest corner

of Fayette and North Streets, and in 1766 the

church was finished and occupied. It was a

plain, brick building 35x45 feet and had thirty-

six pews, a large church for those daj^s. This in

turn gave place to a larger brick building on the

same site which after successive enlargements,
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renovations and ornamentations, in 17i>2 ap})eared

as the two-towered church, so familiar to all our

older iidial)itants. It stood on a Iiill, for the

bhiir on a spur of which it was built had not then

been leveled. It had a s|)acious jKjrtico; and an

entablature su})i)orted by four large, white, Doric

])illars, crowned by two steeples, and was ap-

pn^aclied by a Pilate's stairway of stone stei)s,

loni;- and winding and weary of ascent.

In 1S5;>, owing to the encroachment of lousi-

ness and the renu)val of many families, it was

di'tcrmined to remove the church further west-

wa?-d, and a lot was secured on the corner of

^Iadis(jn and Park Streets and the building com-

menced. The old church was sold to the United

States Government which leveled the hill and

erected the courthouse that now marks the spot.

i)n a memorable Sabbath in \sy.) farewell serv-

ices were held in the old church, conducted by

Dr. Backus assisted by other j)astors in the city.

None that witnessed that scene can ever forget

it. Tears dimmed the eyes or rolled down the

cheeks of the old men, and all as they bade fare-

well to the hallowed spot turned away with slow

and reluctant ste])s.

On the following Sunday the new church was

opened with simple but im])ressive ceremony.

Tiie building is an ornament to the city which

arn^sts the steps and aw;ik(Mis the admiration of
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the most careless passer-by. It is a m-asterpiece

of art, with its exquisite proportions, its delicate

traceries, and Gothic foliage Avreathed around its

springing arches. It is a sermon in stone, its

lofty tower rising above all and its tall spire

pointing with fixed finger to heaven.

PASTORS OF THE FIRST CHURCH.

Dr. Allison, first in the long succession of

pastors, w^as born in Lancaster, Pa., in the year

1740. He Avas graduated by the University of

Pennsylvania in 1760. He commenced at once

the study of theology privately, for in those

days there were no theological seminaries, was
licensed to preach by the second Presbytery of

Philadelphia, in March, 1763, and in August,

1763, was installed pastor of the First Church.

Dr. Allison was a prince in Israel, " a born

leader and commander of the people." With an

intellect of a high order and the broadest culture

of his times, with tireless energy and rare ad-

ministrative gifts, he was just the man for the

times. For he came to the kingdom in a most

important crisis in its history during that great

transition era, when old things were passing

away and all things were becoming new, the era

of Napoleon in Europe and of Washington in

America. Accumulated rubbish was to be swept
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away and foundations wore to be laid anew. For

such a time as this (iod had raised uj) l)r. Alli-

son. His long pastorate of almost forty years ex-

tended over this most eventful period in the his-

tory of the city, the Church and the world, lie

witnessed the growth of the little village of

thirty log hcnises into a city ; he saw the founda-

tions laid of those institutions, commercial, edu-

cational and })hilanthropic which have made Bal-

timore what it is. He was cotemporary with

the Declaration of Independence and heard the

ringing of bells which proclaimed "liberty

throughout all the land to all the inhabitants

thereof/' He accompanied the armies of the

lievolution on many a weary march, to many a

bloody battlefield of alternate victory and defeat,

during the seven years' war of Independence,

lie witnessed the transformation of the colony

of Maryland, witii its royal govei-nor and es-

tablished rhurch, into the free State of Mary-

land, with its free Church. He witnessed the

adoption of the Federal Constitution which made

of the many weak and struggling colonies one

;rreat nation. In the very same year with the

I'Vdcral Constitution he saw the constitutions of

the two historic English churches, the Presby-

terian, and Episcopal, formed after the same

model and lar^^n'ly by the same men. And how-

ever fithrr, <)r boih, iii;iy iiaxc drparh-d in any
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measure from their own principles, their con-

stitutions bind both to a Eepublican form of

government in which the people under Christ

are their own rulers and assemblies and conven-

tions and presbyteries and bishops are their ex-

ecutive agents, constitutional and not arbitrary

rulers. In many of these momentous changes

Dr. Allison was a most influential actor. He
was the confidential friend of Washington, chap-

lain to Congress when it sat in Baltimore, and

shared the councils of the leading statesmen of

the day. His studies and experience as a states-

man were an education for his higher work as an

ecclesiastic. In Americanizing the Westminster

Confession and adapting it to its new environ-

ment, no influence, not even that of Dr. Rogers

or Dr. Witherspoon was more potential than that

of Dr. Allison. For seven successive years, dur-

ing its whole forming period, he was moderator

of the Presbytery of Baltimore.

As a preacher he was not brilliant or breezy

or popular in the present sense of those terms.

Argumentative and unimpassioned, he addressed

himself to the understanding of his hearers. His

discourses were largely on ethical themes, and

the moralities as distinguished from the spiritu-

alities of the gospel. He belonged to the old

style of those days and was a conservative of the

conservatives. He stood in doubt of the Whit-
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fields, Tennants, and lUairs of his time, and lookrd

upon llu'ir work at first witli wonder, and linally

with open disa[)proval. Under his ministry, wiiat-

ever deeper spiritual ex})eriences any mi^dit have,

religion was looked ui)on largely as a thing of

credible professions and outward moralities.

There were neither weekly lectures, nor j)rayer

meetings, nor Sunday-schools, nor Young People's

Societies, nor Old People's Societies, nor any of

those churches within the church which are now
deemed so helpful. At the chjse of Dr. Allison's

pastorate the congregation was large, wealthy,

fashionable, strong in all the elements of mate-

rial and social strength, but waiting for power

from on high.

DK. JAMES IXflLIS.

In 1802, full of years and honors. Dr. Allison

was gathered to his fathers, and was succeeded

by Dr. James Ingiis. He was born in Philadel-

phia, in 1777, of mingled Scotch and Huguenot
ancestors. He was graduated at Columbia Col-

lege, New York, at the age of eighteen. Having

ch(>sen tlie law as his profession, he entered as a

student tln3 law otlice of Alexander Hamilton,

but the Lord had need of him for a higher service

and called him by his Spirit for the work of the

ministry, lie j>rosecuted his theological stu<lies
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under the direction of Dr. Rodgers, and "^vas

licensed by the Presbytery of Kew York in

1801.

Two marked advances took place under Dr.

Inglis's ministry—the discharge of the old com-

mittee from all spiritual functions by the elec-

tion of elders in 1804 and the commencement
of weekly lectures. Dr. Inglis Avas courtly and

cultured in his manners and eloquent of the high-

est type of eloquence. His polished discourses,

though read, were delivered with all the fluency

and fervor of extemporaneous speech. The poi-

son of French infidelity had infected many of

the leading statesmen of the day, permeated

the schools and colleges of the land and spread

throughout the entire community. What a sad

picture Dr. Dwight has given of the abounding

infidelity of the times. Christianity was largely

banished from all courtly and cultured social

circles. Dr. Inglis by his learning and eloquence

won back many of the alienated classes. At
the close of his seven ^^ears' ministr}^, merchant

princes, bankers, professional and educated men,

were found in large numbers in the church. In

1819, on a Sabbath morning, while the congre-

gation were assembled waiting for his appear-

ance, a messenger came to them Avith the

tidings that their pastor had died suddenly of

.'i])()plcxy.
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Dli. WILLIAM NKVINS.

Dr. Inglis wius succeexled by Dr. AVillimn

Kevins, whose name is as ointment |)oured forth,

lie was born in Norwich, Conn., October l*Uh,

171*7, was graduated at Yale in ISU;, and pur-

sued his theological studies at Princeton. He
was installed pastor of the First Church October

r.>th, 182(1.

Dr. Nevins was in every way a remarkable

man. Of ardent tem})erament, imperial imagi-

nation and exquisite sensibilities, lie was a poet,

an artist, a musician and an orator. Genial as

the sunsliine, with that nameless magic of pres-

ence which won all iiearts. He seemed to be

b(jrn f<jr a life ol lu.xurious ease and indolent

enjoyment, and upon such a life hv seems in

early youth to have entered. Whi](^ living with-

out (iod in the world, suddenly there a})peared

to him, as to Paul on his way to Damascus, a

vision of the crucified Saviour, and instantly the

whole current of his life was changed. Coming

to a church large, wealthy and inlluential, l)ut

spiritually dead, for long years he waited and

watched, more than them who watch for the

morning, l)ut there was neither sign nor voice.

AVhih^ his pr«'a<'hing was admir('<l lui* its artistic

ex('ell<MU'(^ and attractted crowds of interested

hearei*s, and among tliem none, more interested

than William Wirt and his lilerarv friends, the
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church was not quickened, souls were not born

unto God and his ministry seemed to him to be

fruitless. At length, on an ever memorable Sab-

bath morning, March 7th, 1827, he entered his

l)ulpit as usual. There were no unwonted stir-

rings in his own heart and no unusual signs in

the congregation, when he arose and announced

his text, "Now is the accepted time." As he

went on a strange spirit began to breathe and

burn in his words and he spake with another

tongue as the Spirit gave him utterance and the

Holy Ghost fell upon the entire assembly. There

Avas no sound of rushing winds or sign of cloven

tongues. But the effect of that sermon was no

less marvelous than that of Dr. Edwards' on
" Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God," or of

Peter's on the day of Pentecost. That was the

Baltimore Pentecost. And not on the First

Church alone, but on the same day, the baptism

of the Spirit fell on the Second and Third

Churches. Christians w^ere revived and lifted up

to a higher plane of Christian living and souls in

large numbers were brought home to God. The

evangelical spirit which is in our churches to-day

was inbreathed on that memorable morning. In

the full noon of his years, and in the midst of

his usefulness, when but thirty-seven years

of age he died, and dying left to us the

precious legacy of his evangelical spirit and a
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new apocalypse of heaven in his "Practical

Thoughts/'

Dli. JOIIX c. IJACKrS.

Dr. Nevins was succeeded in I80G by the Kev.

Dr. Jolm (\ Jiackus.

Dr. JJackus was born in Wethersfiehl, Conn.,

on tlie 3d day of September, 1810. A chiUl of the

covenant, he was nurtured in a family of attluence

and refinement, and surrounded in childhood

with all the hallowed influences of a Christian

home. Planted in tlie house of the Lord, brought

up in the nurture and achnonition of the Lord, he

devoted himself in early youth to his service in

the ministry. lie enjoyed tiie highest advantages

of literary and theological training, and prolited

in these above most of his fellows. lie was

licensed by the Presbytery of New Jirunswick,

and immediately after appointed agent of the

Board of Domestic ^lissions. On his way south

he stopped in Baltimore, preached in the First

Church, th(m vacant, was called to be their

pastor, and oi-d.-iiiKMl nnd installcMJ on the l.^th of

September, l^o<l. The First Cliurch was then

the leading church in the city and in the Presby-

tery. Dr. Nevins, whom he was to succeed,

was a man of pretininent gifts, "full of faitii

and th(? Holy (ihost,''and the young pastor, e\er

i)ror( Mindly self-mistrustful, was overwlielnied
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with the magnitude of the work before him.

But taking hokl of the arm of Everlasting

Strength, strong in the Lord and in the power of

his might, he went forward, " faint and yet pur-

suing," perplexed but not in despair. From the

hour when he uttered his ordination vows dates

the beginning of that long career of supreme

devotion and superabundant labors, which ended

only with his life.

To the people of his charge he gave himself

with whole-souled consecration. His preparation

for the service of the pulpit was most laborious,

—investigating, reading up on every subject, and

writing out every sermon fully. Even his vaca-

tions brought him no rest. The Avinter's Avork

was mapped out, and materials for it accumulated

during the summer holidays. As a pastor, we
know not how to speak truthfully of him without

seeming to transcend the truth. All the families

of his charge, with all their peculiarities of age

and temperament, and culture and social position,

were borne severally on his mind and heart. His

ministrations of all good gifts to the poor of his

flock, his tender solicitude for the young, his

manly counsels to men of business, his tender

sympathies with the aged and the Infirm as he

went out and in among them, made him like

John the beloved. There was scarcely a phase

of Christian experience through which he himself
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lia<l not j)ass('(l, and the incjuiring, tin; porph'xcil,

the spiritually troubled in every way found in him

the counsels of one in whom the same affliction

had been accomplished. At the bed of sickness,

in the chamber of grief, at the funeral, he was a

very angel of consolation. He watched for souls

over which the Holy (ihost had made him over-

seer, as one that must give account.

AVhile pastor of the Fii'st Church Dr. Backus

was at the same time bishop in the l>ible sense of

overseer of all the churches. AVhen he came to

Baltimore he found but three Presbyterian

churches, and while the city was rapidly ex-

tending there was no corresponding extension of

the church. In 1842 in conjunction with Dr. 11.

J. Breckinridge, he called a meeting of the lead-

ing members of the First and Second Churches,

and laid before them a carefully matured })lan of

church extension, which was heartily approved

and in the execution of which all agreed to

cooperate. From that meeting began a work of

church extension unexampled in this city, and

perhaps in any other. As its immediate result

twenty new churches were organized in the

Presbytery and eight in the city within the

following twelve years, and the extension was

going on with increasing vigor until arrested by

the aj)proaching civil war.

During his visit to iScotland I)i-. I'.ackus called
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on Dr. Chalmers, the Moses of the Scottish Free.

Church. The Doctor handed hmi his book,

" Christian Economics," unfolding the Bible

plan of systematic beneficence as revived in

the Free Church of Scotland. On his return

home Dr. Backus secured its adoption by his

own church and other churches in the city, and
became its zealous advocate in Synods, Presby-

teries and Assemblies. For the high vantage

ground our Church occupies to-day in the matter

of systematic giving Ave are indebted, above all

human instrumentalities, to Dr. Backus.

As years rolled on, and experiences ripened and

character mellowed, and influence strengthened,

his field of usefulness was continually enlarged.

The church came to look upon him as a leader

and guide. In 1861, he was made Moderator of

the General Assembly. He was a member of

most of the Boards of the Church, and as a

director for many years of Princeton Seminary,

his services were invaluable. His voice w^as po-

tential in all the courts of the Church and in all

its agencies for spreading the gospel throughout

our own land. " Full of years and of honors and

in the full noon of his influence, as it seemed to

us, amidst the tears of the people he had loved

and served so long and so well, the pastoral rela-

tion was dissolved December, 1875, and he was
made pastor emeritus. Kelease from pastoral
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cares hrou^^lit no release from labor whieli was
still abundant. How beautiful was the eveninir

of his life, how <rl,)i.i,,us the sunset splendor

wliieh gathered around him, how calnil}' he fell

asleep in Jesus on the night of the bth of Ai)ril,

1884:

•• He died as sets the morning star which goes

Not down behind the darkened West nor hides

Obscured amidst the tempests of the sky,

But mehs away into the light of heaven."

In the character and life of Dr. Backus tliere

was a striking unity. I J is character was well

rounded, symmetrical and complete, with no daz-

zling qualities or distracting protui)erances. All

its j)arts were exquisitely pro})ortioned and

blended into a structure harmonious as the dome
of St. Peter's or the statue of Michael Angelo.

His life, too, was one,—not broken up into shreds

and fragments, and flung around here a little

and there a little. It was passed in one place, de-

voted to one work, and tliat ji great work. T^pon

the foundations he laid he built, the works he

commenced he carried on, thci inlluence he ac-

<|uired he used. The blessings of the fathers

(•ain(; l)ack iq)on himself and upon his work in

re(h)uljle(l blessings from ciiiidren and children's

ehildn'U. And ncn-er was his intluence so potent

nor his labors so fruitful as in his last (hiys,

around which the halo of a consecrated life
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gathered. How unlike the broken, fragmentary

life of the peripatetic ministry of these last days !

He was, to an extent seldom equaled, unself-

ish. As most here knew him, he seemed to have

risen above all sense of personal interest or ag-

grandizement, above all feeling of vanity or

pride or rivalry or personal ambition. Tried

often and in many ways, from his very eminence a

shining mark for the archers, the arrows of envy,

malice and detraction fell blunted and harmless

at his feet. If he grieved, it was not for himself,

but for the cause which suffered. AVe say it de-

liberately, seldom has mortal man lived with

such utter forgetfulness of self and such a single

eye to his Master's glory.

He was preeminentl}^ a man of faith and of

prayer. He walked Avith God. He believed

God. He saw God as the pure in heart see him.

He saw heaven and the eternal things with the

faith which is the substance of things hoped for,

and the evidence of things not seen. His closet

was to him the very audience chamber of the

great King. He Avas accustomed to set apart

frequent seasons of special prayer for his own
soul in the crises of his spiritual history, for his

church, for the Church at large, for individuals.

With absent friends he often fixed a certain time

in the day when they would meet in the spirit.

Sometimes in his darkened study you Avould find
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him uloiu' ; it was liis hour of special juaycr.

The morning after the h)ss of a (U'ar child, I

found him alone in his darkened study. "All

tlirou<rh the sleei)less ni<i:ht," said he, " I seemed

to be lifted above my sorrow. The Lord was so

near and mv visions of him and his kin;^(lom

were so trans^)ortin^^ that 1 seemed all the ni<4ht

lonir to be with him on another Mount of Trans-

figuration,"—then passed at once to talk of the

work so near his heart. And in that life of faith

and ])niyer he found inspiration, guidance and

strength for his work.

DR. JAMES T. LEFTWICH.

Dr. Backus was succeeded by the TJev. Dr.

James Tui'ner Leftwich, who was instiilled Oc-

tober 'J^th, ISTO. Dr. Leftwich Avas born in

lied ford, Va., January 'M, ls;*,r). His literary

education was pi-ocui-ed partly at Princeton and

Yale colleges, and his theological education, at

Tnion Seminary, New York. From the semi-

naiy he was called to the pastorate of the church

in Alexandria, Va., and after serving it for sonu;

years became pastor of the church in Atlanta,

Ga., from which he was called to lialtimore,

which he serve(l until the jiastoral relation was

dissolve(l Februai-y, 1>*.»-I.

For almost live years I)r. Leftwich had the

pricek'ss pi-ivilege of the most intimate com-
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panionship with Dr. Backus. Delicate as their

relations were between two spirits of such mag-

nanimity there could be nothing but the most

hearty confidence and warmest Christian affec-

tion. Dr. Leftwich was preeminently a theolo-

gian and regarded it as his special work to

strengthen the foundations upon which the

Church, with all its institutions and activities,

could alone securely stand. He labored to un-

fold the S3^stem of truth and vindicate the polity

of the church he loved, and fasten both firmly

upon the impregnable rock of the Word. I think

Dr. Leftwich had one of the greatest, if not

the greatest mind in the Presbyterian Church,

and early as was his taking off, his brethren had

come to appreciate his greatness.

Before he was generally known in the Church

at large, a most important committee on the re-

vision of the Constitution and method of amend-

ing it was ordered by the General Assembly.

As I happened to be Moderator of the Assembly

at the time, I placed Dr. Leftwich on the com-

mittee. The brethren came to me one after an-

other and asked, " Who is Dr. Leftwich ? We
Avant our best men on this important com-

mittee." But when its Avork was done, and his

share in it was known, no one after that asked.

Who is Dr. Leftwich ? When the committee on

the revision of the Confession, to which this
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looked forwiU'd, was iippointed, Dr. Lcftwich, l)y

coninion consent, was made a member of it.

And it is the testimony of those who were asso-

ciated with him that no counsels were listened to

with more interest and profit than his. Ilis

mind was cast in the AVestminster mold. It

was clear, lo^j^ieal, impatient of all mist and in-

directions and compromises, ])iercin<^ thnnigh all

the disguises of error, seeking the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth, and

when grasped, holding it with a conviction which

nothing could shake. lie w^as eloquent, at times

surpassingly elorpient, for he had an imperial im-

agination, a rainl)ow-tinted fancy, the most ex-

quisite sensibilities, the most ardent affection,

the most polished speech, the rhythm of his sen-

tences always falling upon the ear as the sweet-

est music. But his ehxjuence was always the

eloquence of truth, winged by imagination, in-

stinct with celestial fire, indeed, but always the

truth. His supreme concern was with those

great foundation truths upon which the Church
is built—the doctrfne of (iod, Father, Son, Spirit,

tlie Sovereignty of (lod, his immutal)le and
eternal decrees, his absolute justice and his

boundless love, the depravity of man —a deprav-

ity universal as to the race an<l total as to the

individual, the necessity of the new birth, the

Aton«,'iiH'nt, the crcjss and lilood shcddiiiir of
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Christ, not his life only, not his teachings only,

not his example only, but his Blood, his sacri-

fice for sin, as the great cardinal truth of the

gospel, and the only hope of salvation of the

lost. These great doctrines he believed were

necessary to the very existence of the Church of

God, and were to be the animating spirit of all

its activities. If banished from the pulpit or re-

tired to the background, if appeals and appliances

from other quarters were substituted in their

place, he believed that all would be lost. It was

his special mission to vindicate these doctrines of

grace as the source of light, inspiration and ac-

tivity in the Church of God.

He came here in the midst of his years and in

the full noon of his powers, but scarcely had he

entered upon his work till that fatal and slow

Avasting malady, which consumed his life, fell

upon him. Seldom has a martyr at the stake

endured such tortures in every quivering nerve,

and seldom has martyr endured his tortures with

greater heroism. How often we have seen him

when racked with pain, tottering on his staff

from door to door on his errands of mercy. How
often he ascended the pulpit when every nerve

was crying out with anguish. Ever as we looked

upon him we saw the handwriting of death upon

his countenance. For weeks he was at the Johns
no])kins Hospital in this city. It was the privi-
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lege of many to stand by his sick hed and

listen to his inspiring words of laitli and hcjpe.

How cahnly, hopefully, joyfully he leaned upon

his Saviour's bosom I Once I visited him, when
tortured with pain, he looked up from his bed of

sulfering and said, '' It is all right, brother, it is

all rigiit." AVhen at last he was called to pass

through the valley of the death shade, he entered

it singing the old psalm of faith and victory for

the rod and staff of the (lood She})herd upheld

and comforted with tokens of his presence and

visions of the goodly land beyond.

Dll. J. WITIIERSPOON.

Unable to serve the church longer from failing

health, Dr. Leftwich resigned his charge in Fel)ru-

ary, istKS, and was succeeded by Dr. JereAVither-

spoon, December 24th, 1S\)'S. Dr. Witherspoon is

a native of Virginia. When called to Baltimore

he was pa.stor of the First Church of Nasliville,

Tenn., one of the largest and most influential

churches in the state. Dr. Witherspoon had Ixnm

eminently successful as a ])astor in Nashville,

and the tlioughts of the First Church had early

turned to him as the successor of Dr. Leftwich.

Letiei's of commendation were received from

many (juarters and a committee* of th<» church

visited Nashville, In'ard him ])reacli, and saw his

work, and Dr. Witherspoon was elected pastor.
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His sweetness of spirit and warmth of sym-

pathy and gentleness, and grace of manner won
for him universal esteem and the warm affection

of his brethren in the ministry, who testified to it

in many ways. In 1897, he received a call from

a church in Richmond, Ya., which he felt it his

duty to accept, and the pastoral relation was dis-

solved. The church is now vacant.

The present officers of the church are William

W. Spence, Dr. Russell Murdoch, Elisha H. Per-

kins, Edmund F. Witmer, John Y. L. Graham.

Deacons, George W. Rodgers, William Reynolds,

J. Frank Bailey, George Leiper Carey, William

H. Dix, George K. Witmer, Douglas M. AVylie.

The trustees, pastor president ex-officio, Richard

D. Fisher, Charles J. Appold, Dr. J. J. Chisolm,

John Y. L. Findlay, Albert Fahnestock, Robert

M. Wylie, John McKim, John M. Hood, Harry

F. Reid, Oscar F. Breese.

SECOND CHURCH.

The second congregation Avas founded in 1802.

At a meeting of the First Church, to elect a suc-

cessor to Dr. Allison, Dr. Glend}^ and Dr. Inglis

were the candidates. Dr. Inglis was elected by

a small majority and the friends of Dr. Glendy

resolved to withdraw, form a second congrega-

tion, and invite Dr. Glendy as their minister.

They began at once the erection of a church on
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the corner of East Baltimore and Lloyd Streets,

which was completed in 1805. In the Telegraph

and Daily Advertiser of Xoveniher IT, 1S()4, ap-

peared the advertisement of a lottery to l^e drawn

on the September following lor the benelit of

the Second Presley terian Chureh then Iniilding.

The lottery was drawn and yielded the sum of

!^8,0UO.OO. The church was a large rectangular

brick building, its massive walls, without tower

or entablature or ornamentation of any kind,

its spacious interior with wide, cold brick-paved

aisles, high, straight-backed, torturing pews, ob-

trusive galleries, narrow tub pulpit, overhung

with an umbrella-shaped sounding-board. For

half a century it was one of the most conspicuous

landmarks in East Baltimore, until taken down
in isril. The Second Church had no infancy of

immaturity and struggling. It was strong from

the beginning, in numl)ers, wealth and social in-

fluence. In iso-l, articles in the form of a consti-

tution, were ado])ted for the government of the

congregation under which a committee of thir-

teen was chosen to administer its alfairs. As in

tlie First Chui-eh this committee was the only

otiicial ImmIv, and were elders, deacons and ti'us-

tees in one. Tlieir names were James r>rees{»,

Thomas MeKhh'i-ry, Tli<»mas Dickson, .lolin Mc-

l\im, .Ir., .lames Armstron^^ John 1 1 oil ins, James

Slicer, Joseph Spear, Ileniy Fay son, Kennedy
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Long, John Campbell AVhite, Hugh McCurdj,
and James Hutton. In 1806, General Smith

gave a lot of two acres far out on the Bel Air

road, for a burial lot, which was inclosed by a

high stone wall. In 1811, the first session was
elected and ordained as appears from the follow-

ing minute :
*' On the last Lord's day in April,

1811, in strict conform it}^ with the principles and
discipline of the Presbyterian Church, the unor-

dained members of the congregation were or-

dained elders by their stated pastor with the

unanimous approbation of the said society, viz

;

Alexander Brown, James Sloan, James Beatty,

William Vance, Eobert Stewart, William Mc-
Donald, William McConkey, William Camp, John
Crawford. In 1814, we find the first notice of

offering for the extension of the kingdom
; $50

for missions, $50 for the education of a young
man for the ministry and a collection ordered

for Princeton Seminary.

In 1820, a Sunday-school was organized, con-

sisting of twentj^-three teachers and thirteen

pupils, all females. The instruction was largely

secular. The teachers were drafted in detach-

ments until the number of pupils demanded the

service of all. They met in private rooms, and
officers and teachers were fined for late attend-

ance or neglect of duties. Weekly lectures and
prayer meetings were things unknown.
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PASTOIIS OF TJIK SECOND CIIUKCII.

Dr. J(;hii Glendy was installed first pastor in

April, l>>n."3. lie was born in Londonderry, Ire-

land, June LMtli, 1755. He was educated in the

schools of his native town, and on the completion

of his theolo<,ncal studies was ordained \iy the

I'resbyterv of hondondei'rv. He was an ardent

patriot, after the Irish ty})e, was susi)ected, pcr-

iia})s justly, of complicity with the great Kebel-

lion, and after a series of hidings and haii-breadth

escapes, succeeded in making his way to America.

Landing in Norfolk, his impassioned eloquence,

for he shared the genius of his countrymen,

Phillips and G rattan, and threw the same spell

over his audience, attracted crowds wherever he

preached. An li-ishman, with all the brilliant

characteristics of his race, he was at the same

time a Scotch Presbyterian, adhering to his faith

with sturdy Cameronian constancy. Courtly in

his manners, he had access to all social circles,

even the most exclusive. He became the inti-

mate friend of President JelTerson, and was a

fre(pient guest at the presidential mansion. He
was chai)lain first of the House, and afterwards

of the Senate of the United States, and was the

confidential fri<'n<l of many of the leading states-

men of the day. I'ntil age impaired his facul-

ties, the pulpit of the Sectjiid Church was a

mighty power in Paltimore.
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DR. JOHN BRECKIIS^RIDGE.

In 1825, Avhen Dr. Glendy was seventy years

of age, the church, at his request,- resolved to se-

cure an assistant pastor. Dr. John Breckinridge

was elected and installed July 10th, 1826. He
was the second of the four illustrious sons of the

Honorable John Breckinridge, one of the first

United States senators from Kentucky, and at

the time of his death, Attorney-General of the

United States. Dr. Breckinridge was born at

Cabell's Dale, near Lexington, Ivy., 4th of July,

1797. He was graduated at Princeton College

in 1818, and at the theological seminary in 1822.

He was licensed the same year by the Presbytery

of ISTew Brunswick, Avas for a short time chaplain

of the United States House of Kepresentatives,

became pastor of the McCord Church, Lexington,

Ky., from which he was called to the Second

Church.

Ardent, enthusiastic and eloquent, with sym-

pathies as wide as the world, always prepared

on every question concerning the good of man
or the glory of God, always fluent and eloquent,

every good cause called to him for help and sel-

dom called in vain. Unmatched upon the plat-

form, all our great institutions tlien weak and
struggling into existence, looked to him as their

champion. Of kindred spirit with Dr. Nevins,

and laboring side by side with him in gathering
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in the harvest of souls, his influence in the com-

munity was large and commanding. Few ])as-

torh have ever been so loved and the pai'ting

with his people was a repetition of the scene at

^liletus.

The condition of the Second Church was de-

plorable. There were no prayer meetings, and

not a single person in the church woukl lead in

prayer; and there was scarce a sign or move-

ment of spiritual life. The congregation was

vexed by internal strifes and protracted con-

troversies with the senior pastor. Dr. Breckin-

ridge labored unweariedly to heal these strifes

and elevate the tcjne of spirituality. The Sunday-

school was greatly enlarged and spiritualized.

lie taught a Bible class of some forty young men
which furnished some of the most useful and

Avell-known mem])ers and elders of our Church.

lie was a benediction, not to the church alone,

but to the entire city.

i)i:. n. J. r.iiKCKixRiDciK.

AVorn out by incessant labors he was succeeded

by his still more illustrious brother, Dr. Bobert

J. Breckini'idge, who was oi-dained and installed

November 2<)th, 1S82. Dr. Itoi)ert JeffcM-son

Breckinridge was l)orn at Cabell's Dale, Ky.,

March Nth, isdo, was graduated at Union Col-

lege, New York, in 1811), and admitted to the bar
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in Lexington in 1824. In 1825 he was elected a

member of the Lower House of the Kentucky

legislature and was reelected for three successive

terms. In the winter of 1828-9 he Avas con-

verted and united Avith the McCord Church and

retired from, the practice of the law and from

public life. The duty of entering the ministry

was pressed upon him by his friends, and by his

conscience, but there were scruples and difficul-

ties in the way. It was not till the great woods

meeting on his own farm, in 1831, one of those

large Pentecostal meetings then so frequent in

the west, that his difficulties were resolved and

his duty was made clear. lie put himself under

the care of the West Lexington Presbytery, and

six months after was licensed to preach. As an

elder he was a member of the General Assembly

of 1832, and from the Assembly went to Prince-

ton to prosecute his theological studies, but had

scarcely entered the seminary till he Avas called

to the pastorate of the Second Church.

Dr. Breckinridge was endowed as God seldom

endows a mortal, with the choicest gifts of na-

ture and providence, strength of intellect, bril-

liancy of imagination and breadth of culture.

He Avas a statesman, a theologian, a laAV3^er, a

preacher, a polemic, an evangelist, and preemi-

nent in all. On the very threshold of his minis-

try the burden of souls was laid upon his heart,
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and in tlic w inter of ls;>:i, he commenced a series

of meetings in the Second Church. >«'ight after

niglit, he preached with the fervor of ii AVhitdehl

and the Second Church rejoiced in the fruitage

of a glorious revival. With heart of love and

tongue of flame, his call and his anointing seemed

to be those of a great evangelist,—an Edwards,

a Davies or a AVhittield. But another kind of

work awaited him. The church was trembling

under the first shock of that earthquake which

finally rent it asunder. At a meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly, when all counsels were brought

to naught and breathless silence had fallen on

the body, a young man arose in a remote ])art of

the house, pale with sickness and grasping the

pew before him for support, lie was a y(King

lawyer, well-known at the bar and at the plat-

form in Kentucky, but almost an entire stranger to

the Assembly. Almost from the first sentence he

uttered the body hung upon his lips and from that

hour thnjugh all the stormy scenes that followed,

Dr. Breckinridge became a leader and a cham-

])ion. Preeminently the servant of the chuivh,

he was at the same time the servant of his gener-

ation. On all the great questions of the age, so-

cial, educational, political, his trumpet voice

sounded out loudly and commandingly.

To the world he is known chieHy as tlie great

polemic, a knight panoplied and plumed, with
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lance tal\va3^s at rest, rushing to the fray as to a

banquet. To those who knew the man, he was

genial and gentle as a child, the most charming

of companions, the most loyal and loving of

friends. It was my privilege to spend a Avinter

in his house at his table. I think no table talk

could have excelled his. His knowledge of men
and things was large. His wit, his pathos, his

genial humor, his fund of anecdote, his intuition

of great truths, his marvelous versatility, turning

at once from the most abstruse discussion to the

most sportive fancies, made an hour at his table

the memory of a lifetime. Positive in his con-

victions, imperial in his temper, impatient of all

tamperings and compromising, always in every

controversy going in for a clear victory or a

clear defeat. Few adversaries were more feared

and maligned ; few friends more trusted and

loved. A high church Presbyterian, advocating

some lines of policy which have been rejected as

extreme, the Church he loved so well if true to

itself, will always enshrine the name of Dr. P. J.

Breckinridge. In 1845 Dr. Breckinridge was
elected president of Jefferson College, and having

expressed his desire to accept the position, the

pastoral relation was dissolved. Dr. James H.

Thornwell and D. M. Palmer, both of South

Carolina, were both elected to the vacant

pastorate, but both declined. Dr. Lewis W.
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CJroon, havino^ accepted the election, was in-

stalled in FelM'uarv, 1S4<I.

1)K. LEWIS W. GKEEX.

Dr. Lewis AV. Green was born in Bo^ie County,

Ky., January 28th, 18()0, was graduated at

Center College, completed his studies at Prince-

ton in 1832, was licensed by the Presbytery of

Transylvania, spent two years as professor in

Center College and two years abroad among the

universities and libraries of Europe, adding to the

wealth of learning he had already ac(juired. On
his return he was elected vice-president of Center

College, of which the celebrated Dr. John C.

Young was then president. 8oon after, he was
chosen by the General Assembly to the chair of

Hebrew and Oriental literature in the Western

Theological Seminary. Dr. Green was eminent

as a scholar and educator
;
genial and courteous,

full of information and anecdote he was a most

delightful companion. His sermons were elab-

orate and ornate, abounding in classical allusions,

and lit up by flashes of eloquence.

Dr. Green entered upon his duties as pastor of

the Second Church with charactcM-istic zeal and

energy. Put th(; burden of pastoral cares and

])astoral labors pressed too heavily upon him.

His iiealth began to fail, and in October, 1S4S, at

his own request, the pastoral relation was dis-
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solved and he accepted the position of president

of Hampton Sidney College, to which he had

been elected.

DK. JOSEPH T. SMITH.

Dr. Green was succeeded by Dr. Joseph T.

Smith, Avho was installed in April, 1849. Dr.

Smith was born in Mercer, Pa., pn the 6th of

November, 1818, Avas graduated at Jefferson

College in 1837, studied theology under the

direction of the Kev. Samuel Tate, the apostle of

Northwestern Pennsylvania, was licensed by the

Presbytery of Erie in 1841, and ordained and

installed pastor of his native church in Mercer,

in April, 1842.

Born and reared in Western Pennsylvania,

where almost the entire population were Presby-

terians of the straightest Cameronian type, and

having little knowledge of any other religious

bodies save what he read in controversial books,

he grew up with a sort of ill-defined feeling that

the Presbyterian Church was the Church, and all

outside of it were but inheritors of uncovenanted

blessings. In this state of mind he received a

letter from the Second Presbyterian Church of

Baltimore, then vacant, saying that he had been

recommended to them as a pastor by the Rev.

Dr. Johns, rector of an Episcopal church in Balti-

more, and inviting him to visit them. He was
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surprised that such an invitation shouhl conic to

liiui and amazed that it should conic from an

Episcopalian. After visiting the Second Church,

and seeing its condition, tiie call was declined.

He returned to Mercer and regarded himself as

permanently settled there. Among the letters

received urging him to reconsider his decision

was one from the Kev. Dr. Johns, breathing in

every line the si)irit of brotherly love, lie keeps

that letter among his most precious treasures.

After stilting and urging at length the reasons

which ought to induce him to come to Baltimore,

Dr. Johns closed his letter in these words :
" You

may think it strange that one of another denom-

ination of Christians should so write. But while

I could wish that you and all my brethren were

even as I am, yet I rejoice that in every way
Christ is preached and souls brought home to

Go(.l." That letter, more than anything else,

induced Dr. Smith to come to lialtimore. From
the day of iiis arrival Dr. Johns became one of

his most intimate counselors and friends, and

when amidst the himentations of the entire city

he was carried to his burial it was the privilege

of Dr. Smith to preach his funeral sermon to an

immense congregation, com})osed of ministers and

meml>(M*s of all denominations where for the time

all their ditferences were lost in the common
brotherhood of ('hristians. From his associa-
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tions with Dr. Johns and afterwards with Dr.

Grammar and Dr. Leakin and others of kindred

spirit his charity was so enlarged as to admit

Episcopalians to share the covenanted blessings

with Presbyterians.

Dr. John M. Duncan, an illustrious and vener-

able man, was then pastor of the Associate Ke-

formed Church on Fayette Street, one of the larg-

est and most influential churches in the city.

He was a great man and a great preacher, of

largeness of heart like that which God gave to

his servant of old, but he was accused of holding

erroneous opinions, and had withdrawn from the

Presbyterian Church. Dr. Smith regarded his

errors as touching such vital points that the

thought of brotherly felloAvship with him scarcely

entered his mind. On his arrival in Baltimore

Dr. Duncan was one of the first ministers of the

city to call upon him. He called again and

again, and no father, could have been more tender

and more solicitous for the welfare of a son,

young, inexperienced and unacquainted with city

Avays. The infirmities of age had come upon

Dr. Duncan, and he desired Dr. Smith to become
his assistant. Almost every day for a time he

came to the study of Dr. Smith, brought his

books and his published sermons, explained and

defended his peculiar views, but assured the

Doctor he could preach to his people without re-
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straint lor tlicv would bear overythin*^ excu'pt

C'alviiiisin. And yet desj)ite all his errors and

idiosyncrasies, whenever he passed from meta-

physical speculation as to the persons of the God-

head and their relations to each other, and talked

of the love of God, and the grace of Christ, and

the fellowship of the S[)irit, none coukl doubt liis

fellowship with Clirist.

Mr. Thomas Kelso was a Methodist. His wife

was a Presbyterian and a member of the Second

Church. Their hosi)itable home in East J>alti-

more was always open and seldom without

guests chiefly and indiscriminately Presbyterians

and Methodists. Here Dr. Smith was thrown

into fraternal fellowship with many of the emi-

nent ministers of the time, Bishop Waugh, who
invited him to join in his ordinaticjn of ministers,

the elders P^d wards, Slicer, Sewell, and many an

honored name besides. Amidst associations such

as these his old prejudices gradually melted away
and he came at last not in word only, but in deed

and in truth, to recognize all churches as branches

of the one Church. During his whole ministry in

Baltimore it was his pleasure to enjoy Christian

fellowship and fraternal intercourse with brethren

of th(» different churches around liini.

When he came to Baltimore, there were eight

Presbyterian churches in lialtimore, the First,

Second, Third, Fouith, Filth, Ais(piith Street,
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Broadway and Franklin Street. Their pastors

Avere, Drs. Backus, Musgrave, Purviance, Ilam-

ner, Dunlap, Peck, and Plumer. To come
from his lonely country home, iijto such a fellow-

ship as this was like translation into another

Avorld, of higher companionships and nobler in-

spirations.

The condition of the Second Church in 1849

was in many ways discouraging. It had been

greatly reduced in numbers and resources and

vexed by internal dissensions, its strength so

weakened in the way, that the faint-hearted be-

gan to fear for its very existence. The old

church had become incommodious for present

needs and unattractive to present tastes, and

soon after the installation of the new pastor the

question of the renovation of the old building or

the erection of a new one began to be agitated,

with the excitements and oppositions Avhich any

proposal of the kind always occasions. Against

the open opposition of some, and the half-hearted

consent of others, and these unfortunately the

wealthier members, it was resolved at last to take

down the old building and erect a new one on

the same site. It was a formidable undertaking

under the existing conditions, but the trustees at

the time were a noble company. The heart

throbs as we record their names, for they are all

now passed over to the other side. James Mai-
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com, James ^IcConkoy, UoIktI Howard, Horace

and Edwin Al)bott, William C'richton, Samuel

Fenby ; tliev devoted themselves to the enter-

prise with rare wisdom and whole-hearted zeal.

The buildin*^ wus completed and o})ene(l for

public worship in 1852, the congregation mean-

while worshiping in Temperance Temple on (iay

Street. During the first three years some sixty

families were added and the continuance of the

church seemed assured. Under their own l)urden

while heaviest, a mission school was o])ene(l in

the basement of a room near the penitentiary,

and largely through the unwearied exertions of

Mr. B. F. Haynes, a member of the church, the

Breckinridge Chapel was erected.

The General Assembly of 1800 elected Dr.

Smith professor of ecclesiastical history and

churcii government in the Danville Theological

Seminary, into which two former lialtimore

pastors had already gone, Drs. K. .1. T.reckinridge

and Stuart Tto])inson, and the i)astoral relation

was dissolved in lbC»u.

Dll. OKORdi: V. IIAVKS.

Dr. (ieoj'ge Price Hayes was installed sixth

pastor in March, isr.l. Dr. Hayes was the

fourth son of John Hayes, and ()rj>lia Hayes,

and was born near Canonsbui-g, Pa., February

2d, 1838, was graduatetl at Jellerson College,
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studied theology in the Western Theological

Seminary, was licensed by the Presbytery of

Pittsburg, in April, 1859, and became assistant

pastor with Dr. Painter, in Kittanning, Pa. Dr.

Hayes came to the Second Church at the begin-

ning of the troublous times of the Civil War.
Though strong in his convictions and faithful to

his convictions, he bore himself so wisely and

charitably to all of contrary opinions that the

church came through the storm, not indeed

without injury, but without wreck. The church

not only survived, but a brighter day began to

dawn upon it. In the fall of 1868, Dr. Hayes
accepted the position of the financial secretary of

Wooster University, and the pastoral relation

was dissolved.

DR. JONATHAN EDWARDS.

Dr. Hayes was succeeded by Dr. Jonathan

Edwards. Dr. Edwards was eminent as a

scholar, a theologian, an educator and college

j^resident. Soon after his settlement difficulties

and embarrassments arose with which he felt

himself unwilling to contend, and after a short

time when the brethren had scarcely come to

know him, and the church had scarcely begun to

feel his influence, the pastoral relation was dis-

solved.
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DR. KOIJKRT II. FULTON.

Dr. Edwards was succeeded by Dr. Robert 11.

Fulton who was installed in 1872. lie was born

in Monongahela City, Pa., was graduated with

honor in the first class of the united colleges of

Washington and Jetferson in 18()(), studied

theology in the Western Seminary and was

licensed in ISTI. Dr. Fulton was an instructive

preacher, faitliful and laborious in all depart-

ments of pastoral duty, lie was eminent as a

presbyter, and a most valued member of all

church courts. Under his faithful ministry the

church was greatly strengthened and blessed.

In May, 1883, having accepted a call to the

Korthminster Church in Philadelphia, his pas-

toral relation was dissolved.

DK. ALEXANDER PROUDFIT.

Dr. Fulton was succeeded by Dr. Alexander

Proudlit. He was born in New York City,

April KJth, 1889, was graduated at Putgers Col-

lege, 1851), studied theology in New Brunswick

and Princeton Seminaries, and was ordained ;in

evangelist by the Presbytery of New York. He
was pastor of the church in Clayton, and after-

wards in Ilackensack, N. J., whence he was called

to the Second (Jliurch.

Dr. Proudlit was abundant and iuik'fatigable

in labors, and gave himself largely to furthering
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the interests of the multiplied societies and insti-

tutes which he thought helpful to the church.

He introduced the Christian Endeavor Society,

and was earnest in advocating its claims. He
possessed rare administrative gifts and was ever

devising something for the suppression of im-

moralities, and the advancement of righteousness

and peace. He was in many ways a benefactor

to the church and to the city. Having accepted

a call to a church in Ohio, the pastoral relation

was dissolved.

REV. ROBERT HOWARD TAYLOR.

Dr. Proudfit was succeeded by the Eev. Rob-

ert Howard Taylor, the present pastor. He is a

native of Philadelphia, educated at Princeton,

and came directly from the seminary to the

church. He is a young man, ardent in zeal,

abundant in labors, and the church is blessed un-

der his ministr}". The church building has been

renovated, the old parsonage on the corner of

AYatson Street, was taken down and a large

building erected in its place containing a lecture

room, Sunday-school room, ladies' parlor, Bible-

class room, and all needful appliances for carry-

ing on an enlarged work. The Sunday-school is

large and flourishing, and is indeed the nursery

of the church.
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The prosont olliccrs are : Pastor, Hov. 11.

Howard Taylor; ciders, liobert. U. Sniitli, Joiin

Ahercrombie, John McKenzie, Robert J. Kane,

IlariT (t. Evans, Fraidc K. Ilaynes.

THIRD CHURCH.

In 1S23, twenty years after the founding of

the Second Church the Third Church was organ-

ized. It grew out of the mission established near

Crook's factory. It was feeble from the begin-

ning and had a h)ng struggle for existence. A
small and incommodious buikling was linally

erected on North Eutaw Street.

DR. GEORGE W. MTSGRAVE.

Dr. George W. Musgrave was installed pastor

in July, 1830,

Dr. Musgrave was born in Philadelphia, Oc-

tober 19th, iso-i:. He was educated at the Clas-

sical Academy of the Rev. S. B. Wiley, studied

theology at Princeton, was licensed by the Pres-

bytery of Baltimore in is^s, and was ordained

and installed in July, 1830.

He was a laborious student and a most in-

structive? ]">reacher. lie told me on one occasion

that it was his custom at the Ix^ginning of the

year to go through his IJibh* and mark the texts

on which ho. would preach through tin? year, ar-

ranging them with reference to times, and cspo-
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cially sacramental seasons. Every day he would
write a brief analysis and exposition of one of

these texts, then he would select one of these

and expand it into a Aveekly lecture. This in

turn he would draw out into a sermon. Every
Aveek he wrote at least one sermon whether he

preached it or not, and at the time of our con-

versation he said he had a large number of ser-

mons he had never preached. His presence was
commanding, and this, with his sonorous voice,

would compel the attention of any assembly.

He was a great debater and a controversialist,

by taste as well as conviction. He took an ac-

tive and influential part in all the exciting con-

troversies of his time. Few cared to meet him
in the arena and the debates between him and
Dr. R. Breckinridge, well matched antagonists,

in the Presbytery of Baltimore were intellectual

feasts to those who heard them. Having been

elected secretary of the Presbyterian Board of

Publication in 1852, the pastoral relation was
dissolved.

An eminent minister of Virginia, was the suc-

cessor of Dr. Musgrave. His ministry scarcely

lasted a year when he felt it his duty to return

to Virginia and the pastoral relation was dis-

solved.
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r.KV. GUIFFITII OWEN.

Dr. Prior wiis succeeded b}^ the Rev. Griflith

Owen who served the church from 1855 to ISfiO.

A iKitive of Wah's, he was graduated in Jeffer-

son Colk'^e in ls;ji;^ studied theoh)f,^y at Prince-

ton, became pastor of a church in Phihi(lel})hia,

and afterwards in Uniontown, Pa. He was

wi(K'ly known and respected in Paltimore for his

warm heart, his arduous hibors and his supreme

devotion. After years of struggling the church

was finally dissolved and its remaining members

attached to the Central Church in isi;2.

FOURTH CHURCH.
The Fourth Church was located on AVest Balti-

more Street, near Fremont, in 1S;51). It was a

small, brick l)uilding and the church was feeble

from the beginning.

i{Ev. (;eoh(;e pugan rniviAXCE.

The Rev. (ieorge Dugan Purviance was or-

dained and installed as the first pastor by the Pres-

bytery of IJaltimore in 1>;'.1». He was the son

of the emin<'nt Judi^^e Purvianci^ and the brother

of Mi.ss Margaret Purviance. He was graduated

at St. Mary^s College at Baltimore and had his

theological training at Princ(*ton. lie preached

the gospel in its simplicity and power, and was

beloved by his brethren and by all who knew
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him. He served the church with zeal and fidel-

ity till feeble health required his resignation in

1855.

DR. JACOB AMOS LEFEVER.

Dr. Lefever succeeded Mr. Purviance in 1856.

lie is a native of Pennsylvania, was graduated

in Pennsylvania College in 1851 and was or-

dained by the Presbytery of Baltimore, October

26th, 1856. He is with us till this day, vigorous

in mind, and preaching with his old power. He
is a student and a theologian, positive in his

convictions, but genial and loving in his spirit.

Under Dr. Lefever a new church building was

erected on Franklin Square and the church is

now in connection with the Southern General

Assembly. He was succeeded by the present

pastor, Kev. Mr. Woods.

FIFTH CHUKCH.

In 1835 the Rev. Dr. James G. Hamner, of

Virginia, who had been for some years pastor of

the church in Frederick, Md., removed to Balti-

more, procured a room at the corner of Camden
and Hanover Streets and gathered a congrega-

tion of earnest fellow-laborers. A church build-

ing, largely through the liberality of Dr. Hamner
himself, was erected on Hanover Street. The
Fifth Clmrcli was organized and Dr. llanmer be-
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came its lirst j)iist()r. lie was an earnest, evan-

gelical ])reaclier with a passion for souls. Nu-
merous revivals, with lar<,^t' in;L5^atherin«i;s occurred

frequently during his ministry. At the close of

his pastorate the church was served for a time

by the Rev. K. 8. Hitchcock. It was dissolved

in 181)2 and its remaining members were attached

to the Central Church.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHURCH.

In the controversies which arose at the time,

the sympathies of a large number in the Fifth

Church were with the New School party. These

withdrew and organized the Constitutional

Church in connection with the New School As-

sembly. They erected a large and commodious

building on South Green Street and called the

Rev. Dr. Dunning as their pastor. Under his

able ministry the church flourished for a time, and

after his dismissal it was served by the Rev. Mr.

Noyes. On the reunion of the New and Old

Schools, the Constitutional Church was dissolved

and members attached to Lafayette Square

Churcli.

ALSQUITH STREET CHURCH.

In 1S42 the spirit of church extension had

fallen upon the First and Second Churches and

its first fruits aiu)eared in Aisciuith Street. In
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November, 1842, at a joint meeting of the First

and Second Churches, the field Avas carefully sur-

veyed and it was determined to erect a new
church east of the Falls. A lot Avas secured on

Aisquith street near Monument, subscriptions

were opened, and the building was completed in

1844. In 1880 the old building was exchanged

for the German Reformed Church lower down the

street. The Aisquith Street Presbyterian Church

was organized January 9th, 1844, with forty-seven

members, mostly members of the First and Sec-

ond Churches residing in the vicinity. The first

elders were Isaac Johnson, James Logan, Moses

Hyde and John Faulkner. The first deacons,

Francis Davidson, Alexander Hamill and David

Whitmarsh.

REV. ROBERT W. DUNLAP.

Rev. Robert W. Dunlap was installed pastor

October 10th, 1844. He was born in South Car-

olina, August 14th, 1817, educated at the Univer-

sity of Korth Carolina and ordained an evangel-

ist by the Presbytery of Georgia, in 1838. He
supplied for a time the church in St. Augustine,

Fla., and was pastor of a church in Columbia,

Pa., from 1841 to 1844. He was an earnest

preacher and a successful pastor and laid well

tlie foundations of the new church, but unhappy
differences arose in the congregation, and after
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struggling with these lor a time the pastoral re-

laticjii was at his request dissolved in June, 185(1.

We can do little more than mention the names

of those who followed in long succession. All

of them were known to me i)ersonally, and as 1

write their names, and as others read them, how
many tender and sacred memories are revived!

The Itev. Thomas Warren was })astor from De-

cember, 1851, to June, 1853. The Kev. David

T. Carnahan from ^fay, 1854, to (October, ISfJl.

Dr. llamner served the church for some time as

a stated supply, and through his exertion, and

largely by his gifts, the ground rent of the projv

erty was purchased. The Kev. J. S. Stuchell

Avas pastor from November, 1SG2, till February,

1867. The Eev. James Kamsay from July, 1867,

to December, 1871. The Rev. James A. Lapsley

was called, and was waiting for the ai)pointed

day of installation when he died suddenly. The

Rev. J. 8. Noyes was pastor from ^lay, 1ST3, to

June, 187U. The Rev. George D. IJuchanan from

November, 1879, to 1882. The Rev. Silas Daven-

port from October, 1883, to October, 1888. The

present pastor is the Rev. Dr. J. Addison Smith,

who was installed February 18th, 1881). The

church has suffered greatly from death under his

ministry. Six of his elders he has followed to

the tomb. Rut witli his hirge heart and tireU^ss

energy and clfrctive p^'a(llin;^^ ln'lovcd by his
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brethren and honored by his church, Aisquith

Street stands fast in its lot. The present officers

are : Kev. J. Addison Smith, D. D., pastor ; el-

ders, Eobert Kinnear and David W. Glass.

BKOADWAY CHUECH.
After the erection of Aisquith Street Church it

was felt that there was urgent need of a church

lower down on Fell's Point. The members of

the Second Church took special interest in the

enterprise, and to further it, in 1843, the Evan-

gelical Association, composed of the active young
men of the church, A. B. Cross, T. E. Baird and

others, was formed. A lot was procured on the

comer of Broadway and Gough Streets and the

building was completed and opened for public

worship in January, 1846. The church was or-

ganized in March, 1846, with seventeen members,

and a congregation was incorporated at the same

time. The following thirteen persons Avere the

original trustees: W. II. Conkling, George A.

Yon Spreckleson, Robert D. Fenby, R. D. Mil-

holland, William Gardner, Charles Hargesheimer,

Robert Hutson, James Slater, John A. Robb,

Robert Ulier, John C. Ely, Peter Fenby and

E. J. Robb.

KEY. THOMAS E. PECK.

Rev. Thomas E. Peck was installed the first

pastor June ITth, 1846. Dr. Peck was born and
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educated in ColuiiibiiL, S. ('., and licensed U)

preach hy the Presb^'terv of Charleston. He
was a high churcli Preshyterian of the Thorn-

well ty[)e. He was a jn'ot'oiind theologian, <^avt;

attendance to reiidlng, and was well instructed

in the hard points of theology and the live |>oints

of Calvinism. His discourses were lo<^ical, un-

impassioned, addressed to the understanding of

his hearers, and were masterpieces of systematic

teaching. He had little sympathy with many
of the popular movements of the times, stood al-

together aloof Trom voluntary societies of every

name, and looked with suspicion even upon Sun-

day-schools as generally conducted. Under such

a pastorate the foundations of the church were

hiid, if not broad, yet deej) and strong. In 1858

Dr. Peck having signiiied his desire to accept a

call to the Central Church the pastoral relation

was dissolved.

IIKV. F. W. BRAUNS.

Dr. Peck was succeeded by tlie Ilev. Frederick

W. Prauns, who was installed April 21st, \^y.l

He was a native of Paltimore, ac(|uire(l his

classical and theological education at the Luth-

eran institution at (iettysburg, Pa., was licensed

by the Lutheran Synod of ^laryland, in October,

1850, and united with the Presbytery of Haiti-

more in ls:,s. He was a line sehohir, an earnest
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and instructive preacher, and a devoted pastor,

but his health was feeble and the condition of the

congregation exacted more labor than he was

able to bestow. At his own request the pastoral

relation was dissolved February, 1861. Then
followed a long vacancy, during which the

church was on the verge of extinction, its total

income being reduced to $250. It was sup-

plied from time to time by the Rev. H. L.

Singleton, Rev. William H. Cook, Dr. J. G.

Ilamner, and others. Dr. Hamner served the

church for about two years. His services were

altogether gratuitous. All that the congregation

could raise with large contributions from him-

self were given to the payment of debts. Dr.

Hamner Avas such a friend, not to Broadway
alone, but to many a weak and struggling church

besides. In 1866, the Presbytery of Baltimore

pledged itself for a salary of $1,000, the congre-

gation raising what they could.

EEV. J. J. COALE.

Under this action of the Presbytery the Rev. J.

J. Coale, who was graduated at Princeton Semi-

nary, was ordained and installed the third pastor

April 11th, 1867. Under his able ministry the

congregation began at once to flourish, the mem-
bership was largely increased, the building reno-
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vatod, and in a littlf time tliry wvw al>l<' to raise

the j)ast()r's salaiy tlRMuselvcs. In Mai'cli, isTii,

owing to continued ill health, Mr. Coale asked

for a dismissal, and against the earnest j)rotest

of the representatives of the congregation, Mr.

Alexander McClyniont and 8. M. Johnson, the

re<|uest was granted and the pastoral relation

dissolved.

REV. JOHN McCOY.

The Rev. John AfcCoy, a graduate of JefTer-

son and a student of Princet(jn, was installi'd

fourth pastor January 22d, 1871. He served the

church faithfully until December, 1872, when,

at his own request the pastoral relation was

dissolved.

REV. JOHN L. FULTON.

In April, 1S73, the Ilev. John L. Fulton was
installed the fifth past(^r. lie received his clas-

sical and theological education in Monmouth, 111.

Under his pastorate the church reached the high-

est degree of prosperity it had yet attained.

The pastor's salary was raised to li^l,(l(Ml. The
church was renovated and a ])arsonage bought,

largely by members of the First Church. In

187f>, he was dismissed to accept a call from the

Central Church of Allegheny.
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DR. GEORGE E. JONES.

The Eev. George E. Jones, D. D., was installed

Xovember Ttli, 1877. He Avas a graduate of

Lafayette College and of Princeton Seminary.

He was licensed by the Presbytery of Lehigh in

April, 1872, and was for a time pastor of the

Lower Brandy wine Church, Del. Under the

pastorate of Dr. Jones the church continued to

prosper and its financial condition was greatly

improved. The pastor's salary of $1,600 was
raised partly by the board and partly by other

churches of the city. In 1880 Dr. Jones offered

to release $300 of his salary on condition that the

congregation would themselves raise the remain-

ing $1,100. The offer was accepted and the church

became self-supporting. After protracted debates

and negotiations it was determined to sell the

property and rebuild on a lot on East Baltimore

Street, near the intersection of Broadway. The
corner stone was laid August 1st, 1887, and the

church was completed and occupied the following

year. Dr. Jones was a man of affairs and an in-

defatigable laborer, and not in his OAvn church

alone. Eor many 3^ears he was stated clerk of the

presbytery of Baltimore, and, especially after his

retirement, the care of all the churches fell largely

on him. Owing to failing health Dr. Jones was
compelled to ask for a dismissal and the pastoral

relation was dissolved in December, 1893.
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KEV. W. J. KOWAN.

Dr. Jones wiis siiccccdod by the Rev. AVilliam

J. Kowan, who \viis orchiined and instaUed June

ITth, 1M>4. lie was born in Phihidelphia, was

i^n-aihiated at Lafayette Coll(^;:^e and studied

theology in Princet(m. Broadway was his lirst

chcirge, and under his energetic ministry the

church is not only h<jlding on its way but reach-

ing out for hirger things.

The present olticers of the church are : Rev.

William J. Kowan, pastor ; elders, Frank C.

Loflin, William S. Faust and Joseph M. Hume;
deacons, James P. Clark, Alexander McKenzie,

Thomas Moore and William W. Tuckey ; trus-

tees, AVilliam C. Orr, James P. Clark, William

A. Johnson, K. W. Manslield, M. D., and William

S. Faust.

The following is the statistical report for the

church for ISDS

:

Communicants, 135 ; Sunday-school mem])ers,

174. Contributions, Home Missions, st)4.(Ki ; For-

eign Missions, sl2l. 00 ; Education, S5.00
; Sunday-

school Work, si 7.00 ; Relief Fund, $4.00 ; Freed-

men, $3.00; Synodical Aid, $11.0(»; Aid for Vo\-

leges, S2.00 ; General Assembly, $12.00 ; Congre-

gational, si, 771). 00, and Miscellaneous, $18.00.

FRANKLIN STKKKT CIirKill.

The need of a church on tlio Wislcrn side of
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the city to Avhich population Avas rapidly tending

was urgently felt. After careful survey of the

field it was resolved to build on the corner of

Franklin and Cathedral Streets. Dr. Backus

with a large committee from the First Church
engaged zealously in the enterprise, and a beauti-

ful Gothic structure in Avhich the congregation

still worships, was completed and occupied. A
large colony went out from the First Church and

Franklin Street was strong from the beginning.

DR. WILLIAM S. PLUMER.

Dr. William Swann Plumer was installed first

pastor, April 28th, 1847. Dr. Plumer was born

in Darlington, Beaver County, Pa., July 26th,

1802. He was graduated at Washington Col-

lege, Virginia, studied theology at Princeton, and

was ordained an evangelist in Orange in 1827.

For nearly three years following he was engaged

as an evangelist in Southern Virginia and North

Carolina. He became pastor successively of the

church in Briery, Va., Tabb Street Church,

Petersburg, and the First Church of Kichmond.

Dr. Plumer was a marked man and filled a

large space in the eyes of his generation. His

appearance was most commanding. Upright,

symmetrical and tall of stature, Avith an Aaronic

beard carefully tended and flowing far down on

his breast ; eyes that alternately sparkled and
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burned ; a voice sonorous and of marvelous com-

pass, sometimes thundering like Nia^^^ara, some-

times whispering like the ze})hyr, sometimes

screaming like the eagle when he soars toward

the sun, sometimes cooing like the dove when
she stoops and flutters over her nest. lie was

often abrupt in manner and quaint in speech, im-

petuous when wrongfully or wrathfully opposed,

but gentle and yielding as a child to the re[)roofs

and persuasions of his friends, lie was a great

preacher in his happy moods, a great presl)yter,

a great debater, but, above all, he was a man of

God.

lie walked with God and the secret of the

Lord was with him. There was not a phase of

ChristitCn experience through which he had not

passed nor a question of casuistry which he had

not debated if not solved in his own soul. The
condition of sinners as under the curse and con-

demnation of God's law, conviction of sin, l)y the

inworking of the Divine Spirit, regeneration and

Cijnversion in their ditfriMMiees, their varieties,

and tlicir evidences, growth in grace Jind meet-

ness f(n' heaven,—thes(; were the themes on

which he delighted to talk and to preach. Dr.

A. Alexander, himself, did not excel liim in

searching the inmost heart of his hearers and

discriminating a true Christian experience from

the false.
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On ray coming to Baltimore Dr. Plumer became
my pastor. In all the perplexities of Christian

life and pastoral work I turned to him for coun-

sel and guidance, and never surely was spiritual

guide more S3nnpathetic or more wise. On one

occasion, Avhen something in the Second Church
troubled me, and I began to think of leaving, I

went to his study and told him the story. He
listened patiently and when I w^as done, took up

the Bible from his table and turned to that ex-

quisite passage in Deuteronomy, "As an eagle

stirreth up her nest, etc." He read the entire pas-

sage, expounded it at length, in his peculiar way,

said not a word about my trouble, but left me to

infer that sometimes when our nest is too soft

the Lord stirs it to compel our upward flight, and

I w^ould better learn the lesson and stay where

I was. At another time when I told him of

some spiritual trouble, he listened and without

alluding to it in any way said, " For days past I

have been afraid to go out in the street lest I

should be left to fall into some open sin," then

went on to speak of his sore spiritual conflicts,

" fightings without and fears within," and left me
to infer, ^' the same afflictions are accomplished

in your brethren and are a necessary part of

your discipline for heaven." One day I met him
on the street and abruptly, without salutation,

he said, " Brother Smith, can you preach on the
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love of Clii'ist y I liiivo often tried to do it. I

am trying to prepiire for it now, l)ut with this

wretched heart of mine, how can 1 ? " and then

with tears in his eyes turned al)ru])tly away.

A faithful pastor, Dr. Plumer made time to

devote to other departments of work. lie had

almost a passion for writing short tracts, some-

times little leallets of two or three pages. Show-

ing me the manuscript of one of these, I said to

him, " Why do you devote so much time to fugitive

pieces like this ? why not write a book ? " After

talking of the matter for some time he said he

would write a book, and commenced at once to

write the Grace of Christ, the first of the many
books he published. When the manuscript was

finished he sent it to me with tiie message: *' Ke-

member, I want you to l)e ])erfectly candid in

your criticism.'' Aftei' reading it carefully, 1

said: "Doctor, tliere is one peculiarity which

strikes me unpleasantly, "^'our sc^ntences seem

to be detached and largely independent of each

other, and do not move on together toward a

common goal." He thought for a wliih' Mini

said, "When 1 sit down t<> write, while, of

course, the general subject is before my iniud, i

write down one sentence, and that suggests an-

other, and that still another, and so I go on to

the end." Then* was one beautiful passage

wliich addressed itself both to the imairination
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and to the heart. I turned to it and said, " That

is an exquisite passage." He replied :
" Why, I

was just thinking of striking that out. You know
I have little imagination," or as he put it, "I
cannot say pretty things as others do, and to

give the necessary variety, I am obliged to resort

to quotations." All his readers know hoAv his

books abound in quotations.

I bless God that I was permitted to know and
worthy to love two such men as Dr. Plumer
and Dr. Backus. I bless God for the years

during which it was my privilege to enjoy

their companionship and counsels. Dr. Backus

was a brother with the warm and tender sympa-

thies of a brother's heart, with whom you could

talk and take counsel without awe or restraint.

Dr. Plumer was a father, affectionate and kind,

but there Avas a something about him which al-

ways inspired awe. With him I always felt as

if in the presence of a superior being, whose

words of Avisdom and counsel Avere as oracles.

Under the pastorate of Dr. Plumer the foun-

dations of Franklin Street Avere securely laid.

The church grew in numbers and in influence

and ever since has maintained its position as one

of our strongest churches. When in the semi-

nary at Princeton, Dr. Alexander said to him
that he ought to prepare himself to be a theolog-

ical professor and these words iullucnced his en-
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tire iiiinistrv. In the })r('i)ar;itioii of sermons he

had the professoi'sliip in view, and while in J>al-

tiniore wrote out almost a complete course of

lectures on dichictic theology. AV'lien elected

professor in AVestern Theological Seminary in

1854, on his expressed desire to accept it, the

pastoral relaticjn was dissolved.

Dr. Pluintn- was succeeded by the Kev. X. C.

Burt of Ohio, who remained but a short time,

and he, by the Kev. J. J. lUdhx'k, of Kentucky,

who was pastor during the troublous times of the

Civil AVar. In 1870, he was succeeded by the

Rev. Dr. William U. Mulrkland.

REV. DR. WILLIAM U. MUIRKLAXD.

Dr. William V. ^lulrkland was born in British

Guiana, was graduated at llam})den Sydney,

studied theology at Union Theological Seminary,

Virginia, and was ordained at Charlottes ville,

\d.y in April, l-SdU. He has served the Franklin

Street Church since 1870, and though suffering

from the attacks of an insidious disease, still

stands in his lot and ministers to the people he

luis loved and served so well, lie is an ehxpient

preiicher, a devoted pastor, and iii;iiiy rise iij>

around him to call him ])lessed. Franklin Street

Church is now in connection with the Southern

Assciiiblv.
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WESTMINSTER CIIUECIL

"Westminster Church, on the corner of Green

and Fayette Streets, stands in the midst of God's

acre, and is surrounded by the monuments and

memorials of Presbyterian worthies of many
generations. The need of a church in that lo-

cality was felt, and it was desired to protect the

hallowed spot. At a joint meeting of the officers

of the First and Franklin Street Churches, it was

determined to commence the erection of a build-

ing there. A committee was appointed to raise

funds, secure the assent of lot holders, and super-

intend the Avork. The committee were Dr. J.

C. Backus, Joseph Taylor, Alexander Murdoch,

Archibald Stirling, Daniel Holt, W. W. Spence,

and AVilliam B. Canfield, from the First Church,

and Matthew Clark, John Faulkner, E. H. Per-

kins, and John Bigham of the Franklin Street

Church. The building was completed and opened

July 4th, 1852, by a historical discourse from

Dr. Backus. The church was organized in July,

1852, with sixty-one members, and John Faulk-

ner and John M. Brown as elders. The lecture

room and Sunday-school room were built in 1857

;

the parsonage was purchased in 1858.

REV. AVILLIAM J. IIOGE.

The Rev. William J. Hoge was installed first

pastor August 2Sth, 1802. He was a child of the
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covenant and inhcritcMl tVom a ^^odly ancestry the

blessings of the covenanl. Lell an orphan at an

early age he secured a liberal education, studied

theology privately and was licensed in 185U. lie

was popular as a preacher, and his services were

in great demand. Dr. Iloge's pastorate was
eminently successful, when to the sui-prise and

regret of his [)coi)le he declared his desire to

.icccpt a })rofcssoi"sliip in l^nion Seminary, \'ir-

gini.i, and the pastoral relation was dissolved in

July, lsr>r». In IS.M), he became colh^giate pastor

with Dr. S[)ring, of the JJrick Church, New York.

On the breaking out of the war he returned to

Virginia, and on the 5th of July, ls(;4, in a

country home near Petersburg, amidst the boom-

ing of cannon and the alarms of war, fell asleep

in Jesus, whispering,—they were his last woi'ds,

—" I die, but 1 live in Jesus for evermore." Like

Larned and Summerville, and many a noble s})irit

besides, worn out by cares and anxieties and self-

consuming toil, \n) died in the early morning of

his years.

" So the struck cajjlo stretclicd ujxjn the j)lain.

No more through rolling clouds to soar again,

Viewed his own feather on the fatal dart,

And winged the shaft that quivered in his heart."

Dir. CYRUS DICKSON.

Dr. Dickson was installed S(»cond pastor Xo-

vember 27th, ls;j(;. To him I was bound all
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through life by ties of peculiar intimacy and

tenderness, and I cannot more fittingly speak of

him than by reproducing here the words spoken

at his funeral in Baltimore September 14th, 1881.

We were boys together. We were classmates

at college. We were settled side by side as

pastors during the first seven years of our min-

istry and then, separated for a little while, were

reunited here. We crossed the Atlantic, traversed

Europe, climbed the pyramids, stood on the shores

of the Red Sea, together. I have been a frequent

inmate of his home since the day he first had a

home. I have seen his children grow up round

him and have buried his dead. For half a century

our lives have run on together side by side. It is

hard at this solemn moment to bid away these

thronging memories, to bid down these throb-

bing emotions and to speak of him calmly, im-

personally as the occasion requires.

Cyrus Dickson was born in the township of

North East, Erie County, Pa., on the 20th day

of December, 181G. His childhood was passed

on the shore of the great lake, and almost within

hearing of the thunders of J^iagara. lie was

a child of the covenant, and the descendant of

a long line of godly ancestry, some of whom
were princes in Israel. Breathing the atmos-

phere and surrounded by the hallowed influences

of a Christian home his earliest and profoundest
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impressions were of the nearness, the reality, tlie

transcendent importance of eternal thin<j^s. How
fondly he cherished the sacred meinoiies of that

home and how lastiii^^ its im[)ress ii[)oii his

character

!

AVestern Pennsylvania wius then almost a wil-

derness. Its lirst settlers were ahnost all Pres-

byterians of the straightest, purest, stron<^est

type from Scotland, from northern Ireland, from

the Cumberland Valley, and the homes of Pres-

])ytcrianism in the East, but chielly from AV^ush-

ington and the southern counties of the State.

Dr. McMillan, the John Knox of his age, God
had raised up and endued with ai)ost(;lic gifts,

and sent before as a herald, to prepare his way in

the wilderness. From his log cottage in Canons-

burg, the Geneva of the West, there went forth a

race of ministers, whose like the world has seldom

seen since apostolic times. Their names, if grow-

ing dim on earth, are ever growing brighter in

heavjen. Their labors, if long since ended on

earth, still follow them in blessed influences and

sanctified souls who have never heard their names.

Tate, Eat<jn, Johnson, Ilu^-hs, Satter field, AVoods,

McCurdy, Smith, Maripjis, these are the honored

names of some of these mighty men of old.

From the banks of thc^ Ohio to the shores of the

Great Lakes they went every whei-e ])reaching the

gospel of the kingdom and crying aloud : "Pre-
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pare thee in the desert, the highway of onr God."

The pulpit was then what the pulpit, platform

and press combined are to-day, and their pulpits

were the mightiest influence in fashioning so-

ciety. The people were poor in this world's

goods, but they were preeminently rich in faith.

Eternal things were not to them myths or

shadows, or soulless abstractions, but present

and palpable realities. They saw God, and

heaven, and hell, as present and real and these

influenced and controlled their whole lives.

Eeligion was their chief business and chief

theme of conversation. Instead of morning

papers and magazines and reviews and cheap

literature of every kind the Bible and the con-

fession of faith, and Baxter and Doddridge, and

Bunyan, furnished almost exclusively their read-

ing.

Their communion seasons were like the great

annual festivals of the Jews. They were held in

groves, God's first temples, for no walls could

contain the gathering multitude. The services

were protracted for many days. The people as-

sembled from many miles round, neighboring

ministers Avere called in, preaching from the tent

was continued, with short intervals, almost the

entire day ; and far into the night the voice of

prayer and praise was heard in their dwellings.

The Spirit often came down upon them like the
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rustling Aviiul in the tree tops or the rushing wind

(.)f Tentecost. The revival services of tliost^ times

were Pentecostal. Most remarUal)le in ihrir na-

ture and methods, most histing in their blessed

inHuences, few scenes in the whole history of the

Church so displayed the power of God's S})irit

and so magnified the grace of the gospel. It was

amidst such influences that the childhood of Dr.

Dickson was passed and his Christian character

fnniicd. Tlie l>l('sse(l l>apt ism then receivetl left

its lasting inlluence on his whole life.

At the early age of fourteen he joined himself

publicly to the Lord, and from that hour his })ur-

pose to enter the ministry seems to have been

fixed. He was graduated at Jefferson College

in 1837, in the class which embraced the martyr

missionary Lowry, and gave as the fruit of the

precious college revival so many ministers to the

Church. His theological studies were ])ursue(l

under private instructions, for theological semi-

naries were then in their infancy.

In June, ls4(i, he was ordained and installed

pastor of the united churches of Frankliii and

Sugar Creek, in \'enango County, Pa. ; in the

same year he was marriecl to Miss Delia K.

McCtmnell, the helper of his faith, the sharer of

his labors, the charm of his home, the solace of

his life for forty yeai*s, and a njinistering angel

at his dying bed.
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Franklin, the county seat of Yenango County,

situated at the junction of French Creek and the

Allegheny River, was then a little village of

some 400 inhabitants. Sugar Creek, on the

stream of that name was some seven miles dis-

tant. The churches in both places were little,

rough, wooden structures, with naked walls and

quaking windows, and rude pine pulpits, lit up

at night by flickering tallow candles. The peo-

ple w^ere few, scattered, poor, primitive in their

manners and customs. The salary was $300.

Those churches were just on the edge of what

then w^as almost a wilderness, now the oil region

of Pennsylvania. The roads w^ere often but

blind bridle paths, filled with stumps, and in

places, almost impassable from snags. The

streams were bridgeless and the crossings of

French Creek, and Oil Creek and Broken Straw

were often difficult and sometimes perilous. A
few feeble churches were erected at long inter-

vals, and where they were wanting the lordly pine

or the wide spreading oak, or the rude country

schoolhouse afforded a sanctuary. The people

hungered and thirsted for the bread of life, and

it was the delight of the young pastor, mounted

on a horse as well known throughout all that

region as himself, through hunger and cold and

storm to carry the bread of life to those scattered

sheep in the wilderness. I often accompanied
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liim on what ini«^lit be called liis missionary

tours, and saw Ikmv his coming was always a

festal time.

His fame as a ])r('ac'li('r began to be noised

aljroad and ullier and wider lields began to

solicit him. In 1848, he accepted a call from the

Second Church of AVheeling, Va., then just

organized. Ui)on his new field he entered with

characteristic ardor. The church grew in num-

bers and influence, and became under his pastor-

ate, one of the largest and most inllucnlial for

good in the Presbytery. But a still wider field

was open, and in November, 185G, he became the

pastor of the Westminster Church, Baltimore.

From the very beginning of his ministry in l>al-

timore an unusual blessing attended him. Dur-

ing the first two years there was an almost con-

tinual revival and the jieople of God w^ere quick-

ened and a precious harvest of souls was

gathered. Then the voice which had been call-

ing to him, "Come up higher,'' called once more.

In l87u, he was elected by the (rcneral As-

sembly secretary of the Board (^f Home ^Missions.

The congregation with one heart and one voice

op[)osed his removal, but his own conviction of

duty was clear, and the Presbytery with reluc-

tance were com])elled to accpnesce. For ten

years he filh'd the ollice which made his name a

household word throughout all Christendom.
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More than a year ago, failing health compelled

him to retire from the active duties of his office

and to seek in temporary rest strength for new
labors. But his work was done, his crown was

ready, and the Master had need of him for a still

higher service above. He came back to the peo-

ple he had loved so well to spend among them
his last days and leave with them his precious

dust. Slowly we saw the light of life go out.

Day by day we saw his steps grow feebler and

feebler, his eye dimmer and dimmer, and his elo-

quent voice fainter and fainter. On Sabbath

morning, September 11th, 1881, his spirit was

caught up into the temple above to join in the

worship of the great congregation round the

throne.

Such is the brief historic outline, the setting

of the picture. But the picture itself we hesitate

to attempt. Portrait painting is always difficult.

Those delicate spiritual lines which the soul

within traces upon the features it is hard for the

most skillful pencil to transfer to canvas.

1. As a man he was richly and in man}^ re-

spects most remarkably endowed. There was in

him a rare combination of the most seemingly

incompatible qualities. Imagination was the im-

perial faculty of his mind and seemed to hold all

others in subjection. Out of the faintest analo-

gies and the dimmest resemblances it fashioned
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ideal scL'iU's and builL up ideal worlds. His sen-

si hilities were keen, reflecting as a inirnished

mirror the form of every passing object. His

sympathies were (piick, and warm and transform-

ing. I have seldom known one who c(ndd so

thoroughly appreciate the situation, enter into

the feelings and put himself into the place of

another. Imaginative, impressil)Ie, sym[)atlietic,

affectionate, his temperament was that of the

poet and his world the W(^rld of romance. And
yet with all this there was a strange mingling of

the most prosaic and practical qualities. IHs

observations of men and affairs were large and

yet minute and circumstantial. His mind was

always active, his faculties always on the alert

and he was always gathering knowledge from

surrounding objects. Of those* marvelous extcm-

poi'aneous speeches wiiich tlirilled liis hearers he

might say, as Daniel Webster said of liis great

speech, it took me thirty years to prepare it.

2. These natural characteristics, consecrated

by Divine Grace and brought into the service of

the sanctuary, gave their ])eculiar complexion to

his character and work as a minister. A devout

student of the word, his theology was (hawn

directly from its pages. The great end of preach-

ing as he regarded it was simply to declare the

mind of the Spirit, and liis j)reaching was hirg(»ly

expository. 15ut his imagination embellished and
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flung attractions round the most familiar truths,

grouping them into new forms and presenting

them in new combinations, so that the okl was

forever becoming new. His ardent sympathies

enabled him to discern the application of the

truth unfolded to the wants of his hearers, and

his ardent affections enabled him to bring them
home to their business and bosoms with rare

power. The man embodied himself in the

preacher and transfused his own magnetic qual-

ity into the sermon.

3. As a pastor he ^vas almost everything that

a pastor should be. Kind, tender, sympathetic,

he was ever ready to weep with those who wept

and to rejoice with those who rejoiced—not in

those great sorrows only Avhich rend the heart-

strings, but in the everyday annoyances and per-

plexities w4iich make up so much of the bitter-

ness of every life. He was a wise counselor and

a skillful guide. I remember well the impression

made by the young pastor among his own peo-

ple and throughout the churches of Western

Pennsylvania. He did not dwell in a world

apart. He knew men, he knew affairs. He was

a dweller in this present world of living men
and living interests. He could talk w4th farm-

ers, and merchants, and physicians, and lawyers,

and judges, with an intelligent appreciation of

their affairs and a real sympathy in their per-
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plexities. And these sanctified secularities were

always a power in his ministry.

4. Of him as a i)resl)yter I need scarcely

speak. His })romptness in attendance upon all

meetings, his readiness to take iiis full share of

labor and responsibility, his quickness, his versa-

tility, his large information, his ripe experience,

his deep earnestness and magnetic j)o\ver, are

well known. How invaluable his counsels, how
effective his agency, especially in composing dif-

ferences and healing breaches

!

5. As a secretary. Great as the loss was to

us, great as the grief was to him in sundering the

ties which bound him here, the Church acted

wisely for her larger interests in placing him at

the head of her Board of Missions. His (pialili-

cations for the work, both theoretical and })i'ac-

tical, were remarkable. Few had a larger knowl-

edge of this great land in its present condition,

or a clearer prophetic vision of its greatness.

From the Atlantic to the Pacilic, from the (ireat

Lakes to the Southern (iulf, it was spread out

before him as a map. He had traversed almost

its entire extent. Ho delighted in collecting

statistics and gathering information of every

kind concerning it; with its cliinatc, soil, pro-

ductions, character of its inhabitants, undevel-

oped resourc(\s and possibilities for the futun^

few slatisticians wi'rr belter ae<]uaiiite<l. I'rom
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boyhood, the coming glory of this great land was

a delightful theme. His eye always sparkled,

and his voice always grew eloquent when he

adverted to it. And with those glowing visions

there was burned into his very soul the profound

conviction that the gospel was the only hope for

that future. Those marvelous speeches of his,

which so thrilled all hearts in Presbyteries, and

Synods, and General Assemblies, and gave such a

mighty impulse to the cause for which he pleaded,

were just the outflow of that clear prophetic vis-

ion of the future greatness and glory of this broad

land and the profound conviction that the gospel

alone was the conservator of that future.

KEY. DAYID C. MARQUIS.

Dr. Dickson Avas succeeded by the Eev. David

C. Marquis, who was installed third pastor in

September, 1870. Dr. Marquis was born in Mer-

cer county, Pa. He was a child of the covenant

and planted in the house of the Lord. Reared

in Western Pennsylvania, like Dr. Dickson, he

Avas surrounded on every side by churches who
had received the baptism of the Holy Ghost.

Some of the noble company of the apostles of

Western Pennsylvania, Tate and Satterfield, and

Munson, still survived and he was privileged from

time to time to sit at their feet. Amid such hal-

lowed influences his childhood and early youth
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were passed, and licre he received his best educa-

tion and anoinlin*^-. Kai'ly in life he ^ave him-

self to his father's God to serve hini in iIk; min-

istry. Uii was graduated at Jetlerson College

and studied theology at the Western Theological

Seminary. He is a profound bil^lical scholar, a

thorough Presbyterian and a thorough Calvinist.

Of sturdy nature, of strong will and strong con-

victions, l>ut tolerant of the opinion of others, a

delightful companion, a loyal friend, a brother

loving and beloved. It was no easy matter to

follow such a man as Dr. Dickson and 111 I the

pulpit which he had occupied. Hut this Dr.

^lanjuis did. II is pastorate was eminently suc-

cessful and his inlluence was felt, not in AVest-

minster alone, but tlirou^diout the city and the

Presbytery. In October, isT^^, the })astoral rela-

tion at his re(juest was dissolved.

Of the remaining pastors who come so near to

our own times we need but give names and dates.

Rev. William J. (rill was installed December
18th, 1S7S, and resigned January, 1SS4. Kev.

Morris E. Wilson, installed December, 1SS4, re-

signed Fel)ruary, 181X1. Kev. J. W. Kogan, in-

stalled Nove,mber, lS'.)o, resigne(l Oct()b«'r, isiMl.

Kt'V. John M. Allison, iIk^ present pastoi*, in-

stalled April, 1M»7.

From various causes Wesliniiister for some

years pjust, has labored un<ler dilllculties and dis-
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couragements, but the skies have begun to

brighten and cheering signs of promise begin to

appear. The pastorate of Brother Allison, brief

as it has been, has been greatly blessed and all

hearts are encouraged and strengthened.

The present officers of the church are, Kev.

John L. Allison, pastor ; Benjamin Whitely, Elijah

S. Heath, S. C. Brewster, E. L. Pettit, C. W. Cog-

gins and John Templeton, elders ; Eobert Davis,

David Conan, Alexander P. Gray, Sr., and J.

Kennedy Mattee, deacons.

The last statistical report: Communicants,

whole number, 302 ; adults and infants baptized,

11 ; Sunday-school members, 131 ; contributed

to Home Missions, $305.00 ; Foreign Missions,

$213.00 ; Education, $12.00 ; Sunday-school Work,

$51.00; Church Erection, $6.00; Eelief, $16.00;

Freedmen, $9.00; Synodical Aid, $26.00; Aid

for Colleges, $8.00 ; General Assembly, $25.00

;

Congregational, $3,985.00 ; Missions, $12.00.

CENTKAL CHUECH.

The history of the Central Church is in many
respects a remarkable history. It has passed

through all the vicissitudes and experienced all

the changes possible to cliurches. It has reached

the heights of prosperity and sunk into the

depths of adversity. To-day trembling for its

existence, and to-morrow rejoicing in its abun-
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(lant enlargement. Tlu>re is not a chapter in the

history of any of our churches, i)rosj)en)Us or ad-

verse, which does not lind its counterpart in the

Central Church. Hitherto, we have passed

lightly over the linancial distresses and pro-

tracted struggles through which most of our

churches have passed and through which so many
are passing to-day. The entire history (jf many
from the beginning is that of one long, unbroken,

at times almost hopeless, struggle for existence.

How many heart-breaks of i)astors and pastors'

wives, when they were compelled for years to

repeat the wear}' question to each other, What
shall we eat, and what shall we drink, and

wherewithal shall we be clothed?

AVe j)r()pose here to tell the story of the

Central Church at greater length, because it is

typical of all these. Tlie reading may l)ring

clieer to some burdened hearts, and inspire h<)})e

and courage, too, in some who are just ready to

faint in the? long struggle, for who knoweth
when enlargement and (h'liverance may come to

them ?

Tlie Central Church was organized in isr)3, as

appears from the following reeoi'd :

'' i;.\i/HM(»i:i:, Aj.ril 13, ls:>3.

"At a meeting of the eonnnittee of Presbytery

for the purj)ose of oi'gani/.ing a congregation to
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be called The Central Presbyterian Church of

Baltimore, the coniinittee, consisting of Dr. J. T.

Smith, Rev. Dr. J. M. P. Atkinson, and Elder Wil-

liam B. Canfield, met in the lecture room of the

Franklin Street Presbyterian Church. Meeting

opened with prayer by the Pev. Mr. Atkinson.

After a statement of the object of the meeting

by Dr. Smith, chairman, the names of the per-

sons asking for the organization of the Central

Church were read, amounting to the number of

eighty-three. On motion it was resolved to elect

two elders, and to elect viva voce / whereupon

Dr. Baer and John McEldowney were elected

elders."

Of the eighty-three members, some seventy

were from the Associate Peformed Church, and

owing to their peculiar views of church polity,

only two could be induced to serve the church as

elders and none as deacons. Immediately upon

their organization they called the Pev. Stuart

Pobinson as their pastor, Mr. Pobinson had been

serving the Associate Peformed Church for some

time with great acceptance, but he was a high

church Presbyterian, and the congregation was in-

dependent. In a little time there was friction

between the pastor and officers of the church

and Mr. Pobinson's position had become so

embarrassing that Ije accepted the call. A com-
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iiiodious Iiall was procurrd oii Ilaiiovci* Street,

fur the teini)<)niry use of tlie con^^regation. A
lot was seleeted on the corner ol" Sariitoira and

Liberty Streets. The erection of a church buihl-

ing was at once commenced and was completetl

in about two years. Its total cost was some
|63,0()(>. A debt was left upon it of ^30,000,

$18,0()U of which was made permanent, and

rested as a heavy incubus upon the chui'ch for

many a weary year. ^Ir. Kobinson was highly

popular as a preacher, large congregations were

attracted, and to the superficial ol)server all

seemed well, but the state of the 11 nances was

not satisfactory. Irritating questions arose as to

the respective functions of church officers, and

the proper policy to be pursued, and in 1850, at

the request of Mr. Robinson, the pastoral relation

was dissolved.

Under the i)astorate of Mr. lt<jbinson the num-
ber of members increased from eighty-three to

257. J. Harmon Brown, John Doane, J. M.

Stevenson, Sr., and William Hogg were added to

the eldership. In 1S55, AVilliam Reynolds, Sr.,

George W. Andrews, W. A. Dunnington, Dr. .1.

H. Perkins, and William H. Stevenson, were

ordained the first deacons. TIu^ trustees were

George M. Gill, .1. Hartshorn<\ William Miller,

(J. Ai-mstroMLT, (ieorg(; V. Webb, P»enjamin l)e

Ford and William Kevnolds, Sr. The removal
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of Mr. Robinson told at once, and disastrously,

upon all the interests of the congregation. Many
and for a time uniformly unsuccessful efforts were

made to procure a successor. Drs. B. M. Smith,

"William M. Paxton, William A. Scott, Charles

Wadsworth, and Dr. Thompson, were succes-

sively called, and all declined, apparently for the

same reasons—the unsatisfactory state of the

finances and the peculiarity of the organization

of the church. At length in January, 1858, Dr.

Thomas E. Peck accepted a call. For several

years he had been pastor of Broadway Church,

with large experience and extensive acquaintance

in the city. He struggled on for two years and

then left to accept a professorship in Union Sem-

inary, Virginia. He was succeeded by Eev. Silas

G. Dunlap, who remained but a few months.

The condition of the congregation now ap-

peared to its best and bravest friends to be

altogether desperate. Its income was reduced to

$1,450. Its expenditures were $3,G30. Attend-

ance upon all its services had greatly fallen off.

Many of its members had united with other

churches, and the discouraged remnant were

openly debating the question of disbanding.

The corporation was bankrupt and the church

was dead without hope of revival in itself. If

saved at all it must be saved from without.

There were at the time three separate interests,
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wliic'li if combiiK'd aiul brought into tlio rentral

Cliinvh iniglit })reserve it from extinction. The

Third and Fifth Ciiurches had l)otli been dis-

solved, but remnants of their membership and

fragments of their funds were still left. Several

families of the Second Church had removed into

the vicinity. Could these three interests be united

and combined with the Central Church it might

be saved. To accomplish this, representatives of

all three, Mr. James Malcolm, Messrs. James

and Hugh Warden, Mr. William Cricht(jn, and

others of the Second Church, Mr. William II.

Cole, Mr. William McLean, and others of the

Third Church, and Mr. John F. McJilton, Mr.

George F. Needham and others of the Fifth

Church, conferred together on the subject.

They had throughout the hearty sympathy and

cordial cooperation of Dr. Backus, with his great

influence and supreme devotion to the cause.

After protracted negotiations, they succeeded at

last in uniting the three interests. Then they

approached the Central, olfering to pay otF their

floating debt, which was large and pressing, to

secure the payment of the interest of the ])erma-

nent debt, >^l,oso per year, and to provide for

the current annual expenses, conditioned upon

the calling of Di-. .1. T. Smith as their ])astor.

Dr. Smith was at that time in the theological

seminary at Danville, but the condition of the
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seminary too, had become desperate. Drs. Breck-

inridge and Humphreys, on whom the seminary

was mainly dependent, were both entirely dis-

abled by sickness. On account of the war, the

students who were largely from the south and

southwest, dispersed until only eleven were left,

and it was evident that the doors of the seminary

must be closed. Dr. Smith had some inviting

positions within his reach and one of them he

Avas inclined to accept w^hen the call from Balti-

more came. It is always hazardous for a pastor

to return to a field he has once occupied. The

difficulties of welding four such diverse elements

into one harmonious whole, and that amidst the

agitations and passions engendered by the war,

were all apparent. But he had Avritten to Dr.

Backus and Mr. Malcolm that, as they were on

the ground and knew all the circumstances he

would submit his judgment to theirs, and upon

their representations the call was accepted. He
came at once to Baltimore and was installed pas-

tor of the church on the 10th of March, 1862,

Drs. Backus, Dickson and J. J. Bullock conduct-

ing the installation services. The officers of the

church w^ere at this time : elders, J. M. Steven-

son, Sr., and William Hogg ; deacons, "William

M. Stevenson, Dr. J. II. Perkins and William

lieynolds, Jr. ; the trustees as reorganized,

Joshua Ilartshorne, J. II. Stimson, Thomas D.
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T^aird, Aloxaiulcr liiriium, William IT. Stevenson,

(ieorge F. Webb, William Keyiiolds, Sr., James

Malcolm, William Criehton, Uu<^U Warden, Wil-

liam li. Cole, and Cieorge F. Needham.

The prosi)erity of the church and congregation

for a few years was altogether unexam})led. The
pew rents, then the source of congregational

revenue, advanced from some ^1,4<M» to ^5,2oo.

The offerings from )^4,(J00 to some sl5,0(K>. The
pastor's siilary was doubled, and linancially the

arrangement succeeded beyond hope. The
church membership increased from a little more
than a hundred to upward of 400. The congre-

gation became the largest in the city. For a

time it was the fashion, and all Hocked to it.

All the agencies and appliances of church activi-

ties, Sunday-school, mission societies, ladies' so
cieties were abundant in elKcient labors. The
prosperity of the church seemed to be iissured,

and its mountain seemed to stand strong.

In May, 1873, the (General Assembly met in

the church, and in the July following in the great

fire on Clay Street, it was almost totally con-

sumed, and the (piestion of rebuilding at once

arose. Tiie resources for building were ample.

$28,000 cash in hand, jJ; 1 2,000 actual subscriptions

from tiiirt«M'n ])ersons, slo,onO promised, and an

interest in the Saratoga Street lot estimated at

|10,00<l ; in all J!;r»0,000. With this, and additional
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amounts expected, it was determined to erect a

building without debt.

The question as to the location of the new
church gave rise to protracted consideration,

some wishing to build on the old site, others pre-

ferring to build further west or northwest.

While these questions were under consideration

another and more serious question arose. Can we
build at all ? For the great financial crisis in the

closing months of 1873 had swept nearly the

whole of the $60,000 away. $15,000 unfortu-

nately invested were almost entirely lost. The
promised $10,000 failed. The Saratoga Street

lot, instead of yielding $10,000, burdened the

church with an annual charge of $1,080. Nearly

all was gone, and under the financial pressure no

subscriptions could be hoped for. What now
shall be done ? Eeduced in numbers, and with-

out means, how can we make bricks without

straw, or build without the material to build ?

How often daring those dark days we were met
with the salutation which met the poor returned

Jews of the captivity when they attempted to

rebuild their ruined temple. " What do these

feeble Jews ? . . . Will they revive the stones

out of the heaps of the rubbish which are burned ?
"

In this extremity, when all hearts were failing

them for fear, a meeting of trustees was called in a

little back office on Courtland Street to consider
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the situation. And when it was fully set forth, ;i

liiisht'd and painful silence followed. Then Mr,

Thomas Kensett arose. I can see him now, for

my eye was fixed upon him, and his words will

be with me forever. *' Yes," said he, " it is bad

enough, but I will give $5,000 to begin the work."

Another and another followed until in a little

time, enough was raised to secure the lot, lay

the foundations of the church and erect the chai)el

adjoining. The chapel was completed and opened

for pul)lic worship on the 2oth of December,

1874. Protracted services were held on the oc-

casion in which the members and ministers of

other denominations united. The church was

dedicated to Christian unity from its very foun-

dation stone, and there in that little chapel the

congregation lingered through five years of

weary waiting, and the hope deferred thatmaketh

the heart sick. IIow short those years now
seem ! IIow long they were in passing I At
length an hon(jred lady came to me one day—how
can I ever forget it?—and said, " I will give S5,000

to go on with the building." Another lady said,

*'And I als<j will give sr),()o0." In a litth; time

enough was secured to raise the walls and com-

plete the exterior of the building, and now that

all means were exhausted, what shall be done?

business men told us that on business principles

we must stop. Are there any principles other
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than business principles upon which we can safely

venture ? Have we any promises of God, the

great Proprietor, whose are the silver and the gold,

which we can safely trust ? Do we hold any se-

curities of faith which can be converted into the

securities of the market ? Will God honor our

drafts on him in current coin? There Avere

some w^ho took the golden coin in their hands

and translated the motto on its face. In God we
Trust, into treasures more precious than gold.

They believed on their business principles that

the promises of God were good security. So

they believed and the work went on. Materials

were to be provided from day to day. Work-
men were to be paid every Saturday night. De-

mands of many kinds were to be met. And al-

ways, sometimes in strange ways, and at the very

last hour, every instant demand was met, every

note when due, was paid, and the credit of the

church was kept untarnished. At last the church,

a model of simple and severe beauty, so symmet-

rical in its proportions, so harmonious in its color-

ing, so admirable in all its appointments w^as

completed. On March 8th, 1879, it was opened

for public worship. The pastor preached in the

morning, assisted in the opening and dedicatory

services by the Rev. Dr. Backus and the vener-

able Dr. McCosh of Princeton. Mr. Moody
preached in the afternoon and Dr. McCosh in the
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evening. It was ii day of gladness, tlu' goal of

long weai'V years of toiling and struggling and

waiting, the answer of prayer, tiie reward of

faith, the vindication of (iod's faithfulness over

against our unbelieving fears.

But the wilderness was not yet i)assed. An-

other and linal struggle remained. There was a

debt of ^35,UUU and an annual deliciency of some

$2,800. It was an ai)palling prospect. Expe-

dient after expedient was suggested, tried and

abandoned. Effort after effort was i)ut forth to

meet by temporary devices successive exigencies

as they arose. And all the time the burden was

growing heavier and heavier. At last it was de-

termined to abandon all tamperings and tempor-

izings and make an etfort to discharge the debt

entirely and at once. A committee of chosen men
was appointed and they addressed themselves

with earnestness and energy to the task before

them. The entire congregation rallied at their

call. The people gave, not only willingly, but

like the tribes in the desert, superabundantly.

Ollerings were refused from some who were will-

ing to give even beyond measure. At last the

$35,000 was raised and the work was done. The

annual incomi^ for current e.xpcnses remained to

be provided for. ilithei-to it had been raised by

pew rents, supplemented by the Ladies' Aid So-

ciety and special elforts. These it was deter-
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mined to abandon and secure the Avhole amount
needed by voluntary subscriptions in advance.

Subscriptions Avere at once taken up and enough

was secured to meet the annual expenses. No
debt, no deficiency! We were like them that

dreamed. The Ked Sea was passed, and stand-

ing on the other shore we sang our Miriam song

of thanksgiving.

It Avas a long dark night, but in it we saw

stars we had never seen before. It was a weary

wandering in the wilderness, but the pillar of

cloud went before all the way. It was a stern

trial of faith, but only " that the trial of your

faith, being much more precious than that of gold

that perisheth, . . . might be found at last

unto praise and honor and glory." Yery much of

the dross of the church was consumed in the fur-

nace,—its pride and Avorldliness, its rejoicing in

numbers and material strength, and social prestige,

Avhich so often converts a church of Christ into a

social or religious club, " whose rejoicing is in it-

self." Its gold was refined. Walking together

through the flames, in drawing near to the Mas-

ter, they drew near to each other, and their hearts

were knit into the unity of spirit and the bonds

of peace.

All the time, in many ways and through many
agencies the church has abounded in the work
of the Lord. The officers of the church, elders,
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deacons and trusttvs, in times that sorely tried

their faith, were found faitiiful men. The women,

as always, were foremost in almost every work.

The Ladies' Aid Society and Ilelpin^^ Hand So-

ciety were helpers indeed, especially in the dark

days of deficiencies. They had their Missionary

Societies, home and foreign, and abounded in un-

organized and individual as well as in organ-

ized labors. The Young Peoi)le's Societies were

means of grace to them, and the Young Men's

Association provided sociables and j)ublic lec-

tures and alforded o[)portunity for many de-

lightful reunions and communions. The Sun-

day-school through all these years was the right

arm of strength to the church. It has been

favored from the beginning with a succession of

superintendents such as are seldom found : Mr.

.McJilton, Mr. E. C. Small, Mr. William Dugdale,

and Mr. Theodore Miller. Under the superintend-

ency of such iiu'u the Sunday-school was at once

a nursery to the church and a benediction to the

community anjund.

I>ut its activities were not confined within it-

self, or devoted to its own advancement alone.

In isiir), :^rrs. Rachel C'olvin, Mrs. William Rey-

nolds, and other nobh' women with them, re-

solved to establish a mission in southwestern

I>altimore. ^fiss Xehmyer, a womaji full of the

missionary spirit, was employed to visit the
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families in that region, and a little brick chapel,

which had been erected by the Columbia Street

Methodist Church, on the corner of Ridgiey and

Hamburg Streets, was purchased. A mission

school was opened in it, and superintendents and

teachers were supplied from the church. Not-

withstanding the great distance and the difficulty

of access, for thirty years in summer and winter,

in sunshine and storm, their places in the school

were always filled. Under the effective and un-

tiring labors of Mr. George H. Beatson, the

school grew in numbers and in influence for

good. In process of time the little chapel disap-

peared and a spacious stone church has risen

from its ruins. The mission has grown into an

organized church, and appears on the roll of the

Presbytery as the Eidgiey Street Church. The
little one has become a thousand. When we
look at it to-day and then look back to its feeble

beginnings we are ready to exclaim, " AYhat hath

God wrought !

"

Some years later Mr. Eichard O. Crisp, a mem-
ber of the church, left a legacy of $50,000 to

establish a church near Brookl^^n, as " a branch

of the Central Church." Under tlie watchful

superintendence of JMrs. Crisp and her super-

added gifts, a beautiful stone building, with par-

sonage adjoining, was erected on the most com-

manding site in Brooklyn. On the 13th of May,
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1888, in the presence of a large congregation, the

churcli was opened for public worship. A churcli

was organized, and appears on the list of the

]*resl)ytery as the Crisp .Memorial Church.

The church has given eight of it,s young men to

the ministry, has brought as gifts to the laird's

treasury nearly ^5()U,UUU, has built three churches,

to stand [ls memorials of God's grace, and to

leave as pr(H.-i»)Us legacies to those who shall

come after them. These things are palpable,

seen and read of all men, but the unrecorded

lalxjrs, the invisible fruits, the souls blessed, and

quickened and saved we can know onlv in that

great ihiy when the books are opened and all the

hidden things of time are disclosed.

Ill 1803, Dr. Smith, who had been pastor of

the church for thirty-one years, and had reached

the age of seventy-five, resigniMJ his charge. The
Kev. Hugh K. Walker, of P.inuinghaui, Ala.,

was called as his successor. lie entered upon his

laboi*s with great earnestness and zeal, l)ut be-

fore the results of his work could be fairly seen,

ho felt constnu'iied by reasons which seemed to

him imperative, to ask for his disn\issal to enter

another Held. He was succee<le«l In' the Kev.

I)t' \\ i!i M. lien ha III, the present pjistor, who has

Won all hearts by his kindly .sympathies, and

court(»ous manners, and earnest devotion to ins

work. Cnder his faithful ministry it is hojwd
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that the time, even the set time, to favor the

Central Church has come.

The jii^esent officers of the church are : the Rev.

De Witt M. Eenham, Ph. D., pastor.

Elders, William II. Cole, Theodore K. Miller,

George H. Beatson, Joseph T. Smith, M. D.,

Benjamin A. Nelson, John T. Hill, Charles W.
Benson, M. D.

Deacons, Archibald McElmoyle, Louis C.

Deitsch, Bobert Cole, William L. Smith, Howard
Martin, J. Wilson Cole, William Yansant, T.

Turner Tongue, and Hugh Cooper.

Trustees, Theodore K. Miller, William H. Cole,

A. McElmoyle, George II. Beatson, John C.

Rose, Joseph T. Smith, M. D., T. Turner Tongue,

Douglas Rose, John Martin, John T. Hill.

STATISTICAL REPORT FOR 1898.

Elders, 8 ; deacons, 9 ; added on examination,

15 ; on certificate, IG ; dismissed, 18 ; died, 3 ;

whole number, 401.

Baptized adults, 3 ; infants, 4 ; Sunday-school

members, 314. Contributions for Home Missions,

81,038.00 ; Foreign Missions, $645.00 ; Edu-

cation, $18.00; Sunday-school Work, $35.00;

Church Erection, $337.00 ; Relief, $48.00 ; Freed-

men, $19.00; Synodical Aid, $46.00; Aid for Col-

leges, $12.00; General Assembly, $50.00; Con-

gregational, $8,192.00 ; Miscellaneous, $47.00.
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MADISON STREET ClirUCir (Colored).

During the same year with the Central, lsrj;J,

tlie colored church now worshiping on West

Madison Street, wiis organized, Presbyterians

had always felt and manifested in many ways a

profound interest in the large colored popidation

of BaltiuKjre. In those early, slavery days,

Christian masters recognized their obligation

to })rovide for the religious instruction of their

slaves. Mission schools and l>ible chisses were

established among the colored people in different

sections of the city, and devoted teachers were

always found to serve them. Tlie names of

colored members were found on all our church

rolls. They worshiped with the white congre-

gations and were seen in them all seated on back

seats or in the gallery. The rehitions of the two

races and their proper C(mduct toward each other

in the house of (xod were problems even more

jxM-plexing then than now. Wiiih'all recognized

the fact that in Chi'ist Jesus there is neither

bond nor fn'c, ncitlicr lihick nor white, practically

it was f(jun(l dilhcult to manifest this unity in

the foi'ins of ()ut\\;ii-<l and visible lellowsiiip.

The coloi'ed pe()j)le found themselves in many
ways embarras.sed, and as they thoui;lit, hindered

in their efforts at self iiiipin\cnient by tiieir as-

sociaticm with t\w whites. .Many of the more
inteIIi;;eMt aUHMlLf tliem (le>irrd :i s«'J):irMte organ-
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ization. After protracted and prayerful con-

sideration it was determined to yield to their

wishes and organize a colored church under the

care of a white pastor. A commodious building

was erected on East Madison Street, near Park,

and the Kev. Eobert L. Galbreath, who was

known to have peculiar aptitude for such a work,

was called as their pastor. His installation was

an occasion of unusual interest, and gathered a

large congregation of botli races. All felt that

the experiment was one of great significance, and

Avould be far reaching in its influence. I will

never forget the eloquent Avords of Dr. Plumer

on that occasion. In charging the pastor I had

spoken of the happy results which we hoped to

see following the transaction of that day. " Yes,"

said Dr. Plumer, who followed, " we will see its re-

sults, not on earth only but in heaven." He then

Avent on to speak of the melodious voices of colored

people, and their sweet and inspiring singing to

which Ave had just listened. "And," said he,

" Avhen their voices mingle in the new song Avith

those of the great choir above, the}^ will raise it

to a louder, gladder strain." He then Avent on in

his eloquent way to speak of their position and our

solemn obligation toward them, addressing him-

self particularly to masters, for slavery was then

not yet abolished, and urging upon them for their

own safety, for their country's welfare, and for
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the salvation of llu' souls intrustcHl to their care,

to meet the res|)onsil)ilities imposed upon them.

Mv. (iall)realh served the church raitiirully for

some years. It was well organizetl and its olll-

cers soon became familiar witli their respective

duties and its affairs were well administered. It

has always occupied a tlrst place, as it does to-day,

among the colored churches of the city. A long

succession of colored pastors followed, some of

whom, tried by any standard, were excellent men
and superior preachers. Among them were Mr.

Revels, who afterwards became Tnited States Sen-

ator from Louisiana ; Jose})h Carr, who has occu-

pied many important stations; and AVilliam II.

Weaver, whose eloquent ai)i)eals in behalf of his

race led to his appointment as agent of the

Board of Freedmen, a position he still occupies.

If one did not see Brother Weaver's face while

speaking he might imagine himself listening to a

Jones, or a Gibson, or a Dickson. For obvious

reasons Presbyterian services are not so attrac-

tiv(; to colore<l ])eople generally and their pastors

have lal)ore(l diligently to insti'uct their j)coj)l('

and make them intelligent Christians and give to

the understanding its rightful control over their

emotional natui-c. Ihit the coloi-cd churches of

the city, for two othei'S have been added to the

number, are doing a needful aiul gi-and woik for

their race in Baltimore.
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The present officers are : Eeuben II. Arm-
strong, pastor ; elders, Cornelius Butler, James

J. Fessenton, George E. Fry, William Scott.

TWELFTH CHUECII.

During the same year, 1853, the first steps

were taken toward the establishment of the

Twelfth Church. At a meeting of the friends of

the enterprise in the nineteenth Avard, held in

the office of Dr. Joseph H. Perkins and presided

over by Dr. Backus, it Avas determined to erect a

church in that locality. A large committee was

appointed to secure subscriptions and superintend

the work, consisting of Dr. E. H. Perkins, S. W.
Barber, Thomas Dixon, Ira B. Canfield, John

Bigham, Thomas Ilarknes, Charles Findlay, M.

Magne, Dr. Joseph E. Perkins, J. M. Dickson

and John Eogers. A lot was secured on West
Franklin Street, near Fremont, and the building

was completed and opened in 185^. It was small

and incommodious, but has been renovated and

greatly improved. The church was organized

by a committee of Presbyter}^ in May, 1851:, and

E. R. Horner and D. A. HoUingshead were

elected elders.

The Rev. C. B. McKee had gathered a Sunday-

school in a room on Fremont Street, and con-

ducted there a regular preaching service. The
scliool removed into the basement of the new
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l)uiUiing when completed and Mr. McKee served

the church as a stated supply until \s:,:,. Tin*

liev. James Hughes was instalh'd tlir liist pastor

in 1S5S. He was succeeded l)y the Kev. William

K. Marshall, who remained until 1S(;5. The liev.

J. V. McCartney was elected to succeed liim but

died before he entered fairly upon his work. The
Kev. James M. Maxwell succeeded and served

the church until 1874. Tlie Kevs. J. M. Jelly,

Sylvester AV. ]]each and David 1>. Greigg, served

the church in the order named until 18'JS.

The Kev. Joseph 8. Malone, the present pas-

tor, has just entered upon his work with encour-

aging prospect of success.

The Twelfth Church has recently, as indeed

through almost its entire history, from vari-

ous causes been com])elled to struggle against

hindrances, but we trust there is now the dawn-

ing of a better day.

The present officers are : Pastor, Kev. Joseph

8. Malone ; elders, Levi A. Dodd, William J. Jami-

son, Henry Thomas, Charles Karnsley, Dodson

Postell.

LKillT 8TKEET CHIIKCH.

In October, 1853, the woiucii <»f \\w Fii-st

CMiurch H'solved to open a mission school on

Federal Hill in south J}altimon'. They secured

the services of the Kev. J. II. Kauliuan, licenli-
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ate of the Presb3^tery of Philadelphia, to take

charge of the work. He succeeded in gathering

a large number of children into a hall on the

corner of Light and Montgomery Streets. The
school prospered, and, as there was no Presby-

terian Church, in south Baltimore it was resolved

to erect one. The corner stone was laid in the

fall of 1854, and the building was opened for

public Avorship in June, 1855. The church was
organized Avith twenty members in April, 1855,

and in April, 1856, the congregation Avas incor-

porated under the name of the South Presby-

terian Church, Avhich was afterAvard changed to

the Light Street Presbyterian Church. In 1858,

a parochial school w^as opened in the basement

;

and in 18G2 a parsonage AA^as purchased. The
church, feeble from the beginning, has been com-

pelled all through its history to contend Avith ad-

A^erse circumstances, but in the face of all dis-

couragements has kept on its AA^ay faint, yet pur-

suing, and has been a benediction to south

Baltimore. Its pastors, I kncAA^ them all, AA^ere

earnest, self-sacrificing men, enduring hardness

as good soldiers. Some of them AAxre men of

rare gifts and have left behind them blessed

memories and enduring monuments of their

Avork. We can but give their names and years

of service.

The lirst, the Be v. Henry J. Kaufman, Avas
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stalled in May, 1S97.

The })reseiit olHccrs of the church are : Krv.

AVilliam M. Everett, pastor; elders, Levi A. Mer-

rill, AVilliam L. IJeaie, Robert E. Lee lUitler,

William Frank Downs.

On account of the a|)j)r()achin^ civil war there

was an entire arrest put upon all eH'orts at church

extension during- the following fourteen yeai^s.

BKOWN MEMORIAL (^IirUClI.

In IsTo, the Ih'own Memorial Ohurch was

erected on the corner of Lafayette and I'ark

Avenues. It was built and presented to tiir con-

gregation bv Mi's. IsalM'lla Ui-own, as a memorial

of her deceased husbatul.

The church Wius or^^ani/cd in .laniiary, IsTo.

Lrown Memoi'ial (liurch was si<rnallv favored
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beyond all that preceded it in several important

particulars. The church edifice was presented to

it complete and its pastor's salary guaranteed for

a time. It was spared the long struggles through

which others were compelled to pass. Most of

our churches originated in Sunday-schools, estab-

lished in little rooms, in the basement or on the

upper floor of private dwellings. From this they

merged into a chapel, small and rude, but taxing

to the utmost the resources of the builders. It

was only after long delays and strenuous exer-

tions the church at last appeared burdened Avith

a heavy debt, under which it was compelled to

stagger for years. The building, too, when com-

pleted, was too often small, incommodious and

every way unattractive. But Brown Memorial

entered at once into a spacious and attractive

building, provided for it without debt. Most of

our churches were at first but a little band from

which men of wealth and social influence and

experience in the divine life and the conduct of

church affairs stood aloof. But the colony which

formed the Brown Memorial Church Avas strong

in all the elements of material, social and spiritual

strength. How it is to be wished that other

Isabella Browns would found other Brown Me-

morial churches and other men from our large

churches would go into them and make them
strong from the beginning.
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REV. J. Sl'AKlIAW K .loNKS.

The Rev. J. Spai'liau k Jones was ordained the

first pastor in Janiiaiy, lsT<». I)r. .lones is a son

of tlie Hon. Joel Jones, and was born in Phihi-

delphia, June 5th, lS4:i. He was graduated at

the University of Pennsylvania in 18()2, studied

theok)gy at Princeton, became coHe<,nate pastor

with Dr. Jiackus of the Pirst Church in Ps^lT,

and for three years served that church with con-

stantly growing po})ularity till the sj)acious

building could scarcely contain the congregation.

He came to Brown ^lemorial Church with a

hirge acquaintance and an established reputation

in the city. His preaching was peculiarly at-

tractive. He gathered hearers from all churches

and from all sections of the city. In the height

of his })opularity and in the midst of his useful-

ness he was compelled by ill health to seek relief

from labor, and the pastoral relation was dissolved

in October, 1S84.

REV. FKAXK (UNSAI'LUS.

Dr. Jones was succeeded by the Kev. Frank

Gunsaulus, a native of Ohio, educated and or-

dained to the ministry in his native State. He
was for seven years pastor of a Congregational

church in Columl)Us, Ohio, and afterward of a

Congregational ciiurch in Newtonville, Mass. In

M;i\\ l^^T), he was installed pastor of the Pi'<»wn
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Memorial Church. Dr. Gunsaulus is an eloquent

preacher with marked peculiarities of style and

manner which have the charm of novelty, es-

pecially to a Baltimore audience. He was averse

to all definitions, impatient of precision in thought,

and unskilled in logical discussion. He reached

and moved his hearers through the imagination

and heart. His imagination was truly creative

and he was a poet in the old sense of a maker.

He could give to airy nothings a local habitation

and a name. He could breathe into cold ab-

stractions and dead dogmas the breath of life,

and cause them to live and move before his

hearers. The limpid flow of his words, and the

music of his sentences, never failed to charm the

ears of his hearers. As might be expected from

his antecedents the atmosphere of Baltimore

Presbyterianism was not in every way congenial,

and he thought he could be more useful in the

Plymouth Church of Chicago, to which he had

been called.

KEV. MALTBIE D. BABCOCK, D. D.

The Eev. Maltbie D. Babcock, D. D., was in-

stalled in 1887. Dr. Babcock was born and edu-

cated in Central New York, and is a graduate of

Auburn Theological Seminar^^ Under his min-

istry the church is flourishing, as never before.

Large congregations crowd the church at every
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service. He is iiii attractive })rcachcr, and indc-

fati«^aljle ])astor. The church al)()un(ls in lihcr-

alily and activities of every kind. Dr. liahcock

has been fretjuently caHed toother iiehls but thus

far has resisted all solicitation, for his work in

Haltimore is not yet done.

The present otiicers of the church are : the Kev.

Dr. Maltbie D. J'abcock, pastor; elders, John 1*.

Aninii(h)n, Jc^hn K. Cowen, E. J. D. Cross, (). F.

Day, John Di.xon, M. D., P. IJ. Milliken, I. R.

Page, M. D., John K. Pamsey, 11. M. Simmons,

M. D., Benjamin F. Smith; deacons, Daniel C.

Ammidon, James O. Bates, Alexander Boggs,

Jr., A. K. Bond, ^I. D., Frank M. Dushane,

Henry King, E. T. Laurens; trustees, Thomas
C. Basshor, James A. (^ary, W. A. ITanway,

William Harvey, Jesse Hilles, Frederick A. llolf-

man, Daniel AV. Ho|)per, G. A. Von Lingen, D.

D. ^lallory, Calvin 8. Schriver, Edward War-

field, Charles F. Woods.

KXOX CIirPCMl.

In ISTf), a Sunday-school, for coloi-cd children,

under the sujierintcndcMicc of the Second Church,

was opened in the McKim schoolii()Use on the

corner of Baltimore and Ais(|Mith Streets. Tlie

school fjryow in numbers, and as there was no

colored church rast of the Falls, it was resolved

to erect one in tiiat vicinity. It was organized
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February 15th, 1877, with some fifty members.

Mr. Frederick McGinnis, and George Devin, were

elected elders. Efforts were made from time to

time to erect a church building, but all failed,

until the enterprise was undertaken by tlie

Presbyterian Association. They secured a lot

on Colvin Street near Hillen, and the building

was erected and opened for public w^orship in

JN^ovember, 1892.

The first pastor was the Eev. William McCoy
Hargrave, who was installed April 29th, 1877.

He was born in Lexington, N. C, in 1847, and

was graduated from Lincoln University in 1873.

He is a man of cultivated tastes and fine scholar-

ship and would do honor to any pulpit. The
McKim schoolhouse which the congregation oc-

cupied during his pastorate was altogether un-

suited to their needs. The members were few,

poor, and widely scattered. Under discourage-

ments which w^ould have overwhelmed any one

less brave, he labored on till July 4th, 1886, when
the pastoral relation was dissolved.

He was succeeded by the Rev. William C.

Brown, Avho was installed in 1887, and served

the church until 1893. The congregation was

served by temporary sui)plies until the present

pastor, the Eev. Alonzo S. Gray, was installed,

April 9th, 1897. He was born in John's Island,

S. C, took his normal and industrial training at
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P)rainarcl Institute, S. C, was ^n-aduatod from

J.inculii L'nivcrsity in lSt)3, and si)ent two ad-

ditional years in the study of tlieology at How-
ard University, D. C. He is a well read theo-

logian, a well instructed Presbyterian, with man-

ners and diction which would grace any pulpit.

He is holding on his way in the face of unnum-

bered dithculties, and ])roves every day the

Lord's faitlifulness to his promise, ''As thy days,

so shall thy strength be."

The present oilicei's are: Pastor, Pev. Alonzo S.

(4ray; elders, AVilliam U. ^larshall, Samuel K.

Distance.

TOME STREET CHURCH.

Some fifty years ago a few families from

Wales landed at Locust Point seeking for

employment. They were co))|)er molders by

trade, and when the large copper works were

established in Canton they crossed tlie bay and

were em})loyed in the new woi-ks. Tlii'V l)rought

with them their reli<;ious faith and the memories

of theii' Christian homes. l''i-oiii tune to time

and from house to house, they gathered t<»gether

for social wo?-ship. Finally they pi-ociired a

small li;ill where tliey est;il»lislie«l a Sunday-

school with occasional preachin;:: in Welsh. They

belonge<l to ditferent denominations, chiefly

Methodists, liaplistsand Congregationalists. In
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1SG5 they resolved to unite and build a church

for their common use. The Canton company
gave them a lot, and poor in this world's goods

but rich in faith and abundant in labors they

began to build. The men after their day's work
would repair to the building and often at mid-

night on moonlight nights were seen laboring

upon the walls, the women and children joining

in their labors. At last on a day of gladness in

1866 the chapel was completed, and the Sunday-

school opened within its walls. They had no

ecclesiastical organization for some time, but Avere

finally organized as a Congregational Church

under the pastorate of Eev. Thomas Richards, a

"Welsh Congregationalist. Mr. Eichards remained

with them but a short time. On his leaving

many members also left and the feeble remnant

were discouraged and almost despairing. The
church building, in the meantime had become

so dilapidated as to be unfit for use. Mr. J.

Henry Stickney, so well known in the Congre-

gational Church, for his good worlds came for-

ward and repaired and renovated the building.

On reentering the chapel the Rev. J. Wynne
Jones, a student in Princeton Seminary, was in-

vited to take charge of the enterprise. He
preached with great acceptance alternately in

Welsh and English. The congregation grew,

and in Api'il, 1878, a Presbyterian church was
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oriranized with Iwontv-tlinM? iiu'inhors and tlic

Kcv. J. Wynne Jones was called ius their j)asl<>r.

He was installed June 27th, isTS, His ministry

was hlesscd and in :l little time the chajx'l be-

came too strait I'oi' their growin;i^^ numbers.

A mission had l>een oi)ened i)y some members

of the Fii-st C'hurch west of Druid Hill Avenue.

It was prospered from the be»i;innin<,^ and in a

little time it was resolved to erect a building for

their accommodation. A lot wius secured on the

corner of Dolphin and Etting Streets, and the

present structure was erected u])on it. The Kev.

Mr. Hitririns was invited to take char<2:e of the

enterprise, and servecl for some years with great

acceptance. After the readjustments which took

j)lace on the union of the New and Ohl Schools,

tiie building was finally tnmsferred to the colored

people. The Ilev. Charles Hedges had gathered

a congregation on Linden Avenue, and ministered

to them for some years. ChieJly from these

(i race Church was organized October 12th, ISSO,

under the pastoral care of tln' K<v. Charles

Hedges. Th(» i;ongregation from its origin has

lalx)re(l under great discouragements, and its

financial distresses fn)m time to time have been

extreme. Mr. Hedges struggled on and hoped
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on until 1891, when he resigned to occupy an-

other field.

PwEV. EDWARD F. EGGLESTON.

Mr. Hedges was succeeded by the Eev. E. F.

Eggleston, who was installed October 18th, 1891.

He is a native of Amelia County, Ya., was grad-

uated with high honor from the collegiate de-

partment of Lincoln University in 1883, and

from the theological department in 1886. He
was ordained and installed pastor of the church

in Oxford, Fa., by the Presbytery of Chester.

After about a year's service there, he removed to

Danville, Ya., where, in addition to serving the

church successfully, he established the Danville

Industrial High-school, which has proved a bene-

diction, not only to Danville, but to all the sur-

rounding region. The colored churches of Bal-

timore have been signally favored in their pas-

tors. The Master has sent to them chosen serv-

ants furnished abundantly with the gifts and

graces of his Spirit. Most of them men of edu-

cation and refinement, they have been called to

endure hardness almost beyond measure. How
often the hearts of those who were admitted to

their confidence have bled for them, and how
earnestly they have prayed that the Lord would

raise up for them friends and helpers.

Not the least among these in talents and edu-
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cation and devotion to his Master's work is

iJrother Kg^^leston. From his lirst a})pearanco

he won the hearts of liis brethren by. his cordial

greetings and l)rotherly sympathies. He appre-

ciates beyond most the true position of his race

and the exact training needful for their elevation.

He is laboring to make Grace Church an object

lesson to all the churches of his race around.

Under his pastorate the church has been strength-

ened and enlarged. A heavy debt, soon after

liis coming, was lifted ofT, and a ])arsonage was

recently j)urchased and presented to the congre-

gation by the munilicence of Mr. ^V. W. Spence.

The present otticers are: Pastor, Uev. K. I"\

Eggleston ; elders, Charles Davage, G. ^lerritt,

Samuel C. Owings, Tratt Wallace, W. G.

Thomas, S. Stark.

LAFAYETTE SQUARE CHURCH.

The need of a churcii in tiie noi'lh western ])art

of the city was long felt. At one time it was

jJroposed to build the Central Church in that

locality. AVhen the Centi-al linally determined

to build on its present site, measures were at

once taken to erect a church building on Lafay-

ette S(puire. A lot was procured on the west

side of the srpiare, a large and commodious edi-

fice was erected, and opened for public woi-shij)

in February, isso. The church was organized
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on the 23d of February, 1880, with Mr. 0. F.

Day and V. F. Small, Jr., as elders. The Eev.

Samuel McLanahan was immediately called as

their pastor and was installed in May, 1880.

REV. SAMUEL McLANAIIAN.

Eev. Samuel McLanahan is a native of Penn-

sylvania, was graduated at Princeton College and

Seminary, licensed by the Presbytery of Carlisle,

ordained by the same Presbytery in June, 1877,

and served the church of AVaynesboro, Pa., as

stated pastor and supply until called to Balti-

more.

Brother McLanahan by gifts and graces is di-

vinely ordained bishop. He does not bear the

title, indeed, nor even the Presbyterian title of

superintendent, or presbyterial missionary. lie

had no episcopal designation except that of

chairman of home missions. But his services as

an overseer were invaluable. He has rare exec-

utive gifts, both as an organizer and adminis-

trator. The churches of the Presbytery of Bal-

timore never had such efficient episcopal over-

sight before. During the short time when he

was released from pastoral care he devoted him-

self to the Avork of visitation and superintendency.

Feeble churches and vacant churches and vexed

churches and unemployed ministers, all who
needed a wise counselor and helpful friend found
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tliom ill him. riultT his pastorate Lafayette

S(iuare Chuivli was well organized. All the aj)-

pliaiR-es and adjiiiiets ot* chureh work wi'i'e estab-

lished on true luiuidations. llavin«^ served this

chureh for thirteen years, and feelin^^ that the

Lord had need of him elsewhere the pastoral

relation, at his request, was dissolved July 1st,

1803.

RKV. ROBERT J. RANKIN.

The liev. K. J. Rankin was installed as the

second pastor November listh, lsi>3. He was a

native of Maryland, the son of an iionored elder,

Samuel J. Kankin, known in all our churches.

Kobert was given to the Lord in infancy and

was brought up in the house of the Lord. In

the dew of his youth he took his father's God
to be his God, and gave himself to his service

in the ministry. lie was educated at Princeton.

Seldom has a young man entered upon the min-

istry with brighter prospects of usefulness and

honor. From his lirst coming he won the hearts

of his people and liis miiiislrv was eminently

fruitful. As a preacher he had that peculiar

nameless something which we somi'times call

magnetism and sometimes unction. iJut \\ her-

ever the hiding of his power it was felt in souls

saved and edilieil. Suddenly in the early morn-

ing of his years, and just at the entrance of his
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work, he was taken away by death on the morn-

ing of June 5 til, 1891. To us it seems that his

work was not done, but there is no such thing as

a premature death to the servant of God. His

work on earth was done, his crown was ready

and the Master had need of him for the higher

service above.

REV. LLEWELLYN S. FULMER.

The Kev. L. S. Fuhiier, the present pastor, is a

native of Pennsylvania. He was educated at

Princeton and installed the third pastor, June

4th, 1895. He is a diligent student and instruct-

ive preacher. His pulpit he makes his throne

of power ; and under his ministry the church is

prospered and built up in grace and holiness.

The present officers are : Pastor, Kev. Llewel-

lyn S. Fulmer; elders, W. F. Eogers, E. D.

Freeman, S. M. Eankin, S. R. Hogg, W. J.

Mackee.

BOUNDAEY AVENUE CHURCH.

In 1878 some Presbyterian ladies opened a

Sunday-school on the corner of Maryland and

North Avenues. The northern section of the

city was growing rapidly and the population had
already overswept what Avas long known in fact,

as well as in name, as the Boundary. The school

grew rapidly and it Avas found necessary to erect
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a cliai)el lor its accoimnodation. Mrs. Teyton

Harrison j)urciiase(l and presented a lot in a most

commanding situation on the corner of North

Avenue and St. Paul Street. A hir«^a' and com-

modious cha})el, a Ciothic structure, built of Bal-

timore County marble, was coini)leted and occu-

pied in ^[arcli, 1S8(). The congre<i;ation ^^rew

rai)idly and in December, 1883, it was resolved

to commence the erection of the main building

which was speedily completed.

In April, 1879, articles of incorporation of the

Boundary Avenue Presbyterian Churcli were

issued to the following gentlemen : AV. W.
Spence, J. C. Backus, John L. Kecd, AV. B. Phil-

lips, John C. Barckley, E. B. Hunting, E. 11.

Perkins, Jr., J. Franklin Dix, Henry D. Harvey,

Edmund J. Linn, Albert A. Hassen and Bichard

K. Cross.

The church was organized by a committee of

the Presbytery of Baltimore February Tth, ISSO,

with eighteen members and AVilliam B. Phillips,

B. K. Cross, elders; and John C. Barckley and

Edward F. Arthurs, deacons. The Bev. George

T. Purves was called as ])astor.

KKV. (iEOlUiK '1. IT i: VMS.

iJr. Purves is a native of Bhihidclphia, the son

of an honored elder in tin; I'irst Bresbyterian

Church of tiiat citv. IB' was educiilcd at Brinee-
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ton and occupied the first rank for talents and

scholarship. He has been eminently successful as

preacher, pastor and professor. Under his pas-

torate large accessions were made to the mem-
bership. The Sunday-school and all the societies

and helpers of church work were in successful

operation, Avhen, greatly to the surprise and re-

gret of the congregation, he announced his wish

to accept a call which had been tendered him
from the First Church of Pittsburg. The pas-

toral relation w^as dissolved and the pulpit de-

clared vacant June 19th, 1886.

EEV. WILLIAM DURANT.

Dr. Purves was succeeded by the Eev. William

Durant, who Avas installed June 21st, 1887. He
had been pastor of the church in Morristown, N.

J. He had been blessed in his ministry there

and the thoughts of the congregation were early

turned to him. He entered upon his work with

earnestness, but for reasons which seemed imper-

ative to him, asked for a dismissal, and the rela-

tion was dissolved in June, 1892.

REV. FRANK E. WILLIAMS.

The Kev. Frank E. Williams Avas installed

December 20th, 1893, and still remains pastor of

the church. Young, ardent, with overflowing

vitality, under his i)astorate the machinery of
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cliurcli work is (.'ncrgt'tieiilly condiu'ttul, and the

church aboiuuls in works of laith and hibors of

love. lie is an earnest preacher of the gh)rious

gospel of the blessed (lod. The church is blessed

and })rospered under his ministry.

The present ollicei*s of the church are: Kev.

Frank E. AVilliains, pastor ; elders, Richard K.

Cross, John L. l^eed, J. Hume Smith, T. Mel-

ville Prentiss, Franklin J. ^lorton, Charles W.
AVisner, Albert L. (iardner; deacons, A. M. I'as-

table, William JM. Powell, Edward F. Arthurs,

George II. Porter, J. Kemp Wysham, Eugene M.

llildermann, AVilliam G. Garrett; trustees, Reu-

ben Foster, William M. Powell, George P. Hunt-

ing, Hiram 11. Taylor, John Murdock, Oliver

Iloblitzell, Franklin J. ^Morton, A. .M. Jiastai)le,

Robert 8. Carswell, AVilliam II. Payliss, Walter

B. Harvey, and Samuel P. Martz.

APPOTT .MEMORIAL CHURCH.

The Abbott ^Memorial Church is located on

the corner of Pank Street and Highland Avenue.

It grew out of a Sunday-school which had been

opened on Pank Street, in PSSl. It was organ-

ized November 3iith, PS.s2, with twenty -six mem-

bers, cliielly fnmi the Tome Street Church.

John Cliarles and (ieorgi? Ilugiies were ordained

elders, and James T. Hopkins and Charles Pevan,

deacons. The Rev. .1. Wximc .loncs was in-
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stalled as pastor, December 10th, 1883, where he

continues to this day indefatigable in labors,

ardent in zeal, a minister of mercy to the poor

and a benediction to the whole community
around.

It is called Abbott Memorial for Mr. Horace

Abbott. He was for many years one of the

trustees of the Second Church, ever ready with

his money and his influence to advance its in-

terest. He established the large iron works in

Canton, known as the Abbott Iron Company,
where so many years of his life were passed, and

his own fortune and the fortune of others were

made. He and his family desired to erect in

that locality some more lasting memorial than

the works, which already bore his name, and the

Abbott Memorial Church stands as that memorial

to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott gave $29,000, Mr.

Mrs. and John S. Gibnan, $8,000, for the build-

ing and parsonage. Mr. George H. Bi^own, and

others, purchased the lots for $6,400.

The present officers are : Rev. J. Wynne Jones,

pastor ; elders, Edward Clark, Cyrus Copper,

Enoch Bowen, Joseph T. Wiley, Enoch Webb,
Absalom McYey, George Kane, Eobert McDan-
iels.

FAITH CHUECH.
Faith Church, like Westminster, stands in the
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midst of (Jod's Aciv, the hurial place of llie

Second, as Westminster of the First Church. In

1870, some members of the First ("iiurcli desired

to establish a mission Sumhiy-school in the

vicinity of the cemetery. They rented, and

fitted up for the purpose, an old blacksmith shop

on the corner of (iay and Chase Streets. In

January, a Sunday-school was organized with

John V. L. Graham and E. II. Perkins, superin-

tendents, and the school was opened February

2d, 1870. The growth of the school was i)henom-

enal, increasing from year to year, till in 1887,

it reached the number of 1,029. On April 18th,

the Rev. J. W. Mcllvane conducted the first

preaching service, and this was continued from

time to time, by the several ministers of the city.

The larg(? increase in the school demanded larger

accommodations, and it was j)r()posed if i)racti-

cable to erect a chapel on the adjoining burying

ground. The trustees of the Second Church

conveyed tiie ground to the Presbyterian Asso

elation, and the Association authorized the build-

ing of the chapel, which opened for public

worship under the name of the Faith Chapel of

the First Presbyterian Church, and the Rev.

John P. Campbell, just graduated IVoin rriiiccton

Seminary, was invited to take ciiai-ge of the

enter[)rise. In a little time the congregation iiad

outgrown the chapel, and it was resolved t<» at-
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tempt the erection of a large stone church along-

side. In Januar\% 1SS2, a building* committee

Avas appointed, consisting of George S. Brown,

John Y. L. Graham, John L. Reed, Robert H.

Smith, and J. P. Campbell. The church build-

ing was opened for public Avorship, NoA^ember 2d,

18SJ:. The to\A^er Avas erected in 1885, by George

H. Brown, as a memorial of his mother, Mrs.

Isabella Brown. For ten 3^ears it had been con-

ducted as a mission of the First Church. On
November 8tli, 1880, Faith Church Avas organ-

ized by a committee of the Presbytery of Bal-

timore Avith 300 communicants. Martin B.

Billingslea, and John Donn, Avere ordained eld-

ers; E. A. Alexander, D. P. Brown, Dixon Guy,

Theophilus Hill, and Edward Hyde, deacons.

The church AA^as incorporated in March, 1895, and

the buildings and lot AA^ere conveyed by the

Presbyterian Association to the trustees of Faith

Presbyterian Church.

KE\^ JOHN p. CAMPBELL.

On November 28th, 1880, the Rev. John P.

Campbell, who had so long served the congre-

gation, Avas called as their pastor, and Avas in-

stalled the December following. The Rev. John

P. Campbell is a native of Caledonia, K. Y., Avas

educated at Princeton, and ordained by the Pres-

bytery of Rochester. He is a model pastor and
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an instructive preacher. I'lidcr iiis ellicicnt

leaclerslii[) the C(>ii<irci;ati()n tVoin the first grew

rapidly in nuinhers and ahoiiiKh'd in good works.

It has IjecoUH? (jne ot" the hirgest churches in

the city, and its inlluence for good is felt in the

whole coniniunity around. Its present memher-

ship is 5()D. Nine hundred and twenty were

added on examination, and 240 by certificate,

(.luring his twenty years' laijor. lirother Camp,
bell has become the patriarch of the Presbytery.

AVhile repeated changes have been taking place

all around him he still stands in his lot, his in-

fluence growing with every passing year. The

present ollicers are: Rev. John I^. Campbell, pas-

tor; eldei*s, M. 13. IJillingslea, ^I. I)., Dixon (tuy,

Theoi)hilus Hill, and Edward Hyde; deacons,

Dixon (iuy, Theoj)hilus Hill, Edward Hyde,

George C Diggs, and Oliver W. Cummings.

FULTOX AYEXUE CHrRCII.

Fulton Avenue Church is located on X(>rth Ful-

ton Avenue, near the i'aiIi'oa<l stal ion. It grew

out of a Sunday-school established in the neigh-

borhood and conductc^l largely by members of

the Lafayette Scpiare Clinic li. The school grew

in numbers and the Presbyterian families in the

vicinity thought the field an inviting one. A
church was organized with twenty-three commu-
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nicants and one elder in Is'ovember, 1SS6, and a

commodious church building was erected.

REV. EDWARD II. ROBBINS.

The Eev. Edward H. Eobbins was called and

installed as their first pastor. He is a native of

Baltimore, esteemed for his own sake, and his

father's sake. He was educated at Princeton,

and the church under his able preaching and wise

and sympathetic oversight, with the cooperation

of a band of noble helpers, has grown constantly

and healthfully in numbers and influence and

usefulness. The Sunday-school has been con-

ducted with marked efficiency, and has been, not

in name only, but in reality, the nursery of the

church. The people of Fulton Avenue Church

have been fruitful in good works, and earnest in

their efforts to carry the blessings of the gospel

into the regions beyond. The present officers

are: Pastor, Rev. Edward H. Pobbins ; elders,

George H. Conn, James L. Ridgely, Henry A.

Burroughs, E. AYesley Hale, Benjamin F. Clark,

George B. M. Fosnot.

CHURCH OF THE COYEXAKT.
This church owes its existence to the unfalter-

ing faith and self-denying labors of the Rev.

William L. Austin. His heart was moved by the

spectacle of the spiritual destitution of a large
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and neglected ])()rti<m of the city. As he wan-

dered througli its streets and alleys and saw how
many were perishing for huk of vision, he re-

solved to devote himself to the work of giving to

them the gospel. Alone, hut cheered by the

sympathy of a few faithful friends, he procured

a little hall on the corner of Fulton Avenue and

Fratt Street, and commenced preaching there to

a little congregation of fourteen. A Sabbath-

school was at once organized with some forty

scholars. The work prospered, and the time at

last came for the i)lanting of a church. It was

organized November 20th, 18^9, under the name
of the Presbyterian Church of the Covenant.

For about a year they continued to worship in

RadclilFs hall, when the place became too strait

for them, and a larger hall was procured on the

corner of Lombard and Strieker Streets. The
present building on the corner of Strieker and

llollins Streets was opened January, 1883. The
Rev. AVilliam L. Austin was installed the first

pastor DectMiiber S, ls!>4,an(l continued the work

he had thus far cai'ried on in the face of manifold

hindrances. Tlu're was something sui)lime in his

faith and constancy and unwavering trust in the

Everlasting A I'm. His i)rethren, who knew his

heart and shared his counsels in those dark days,

found an inspiration in his patient waiting and un-

wavering faith. On Scpiriiil.ci- 11th, In'.m;, wiien
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the wilderness was passed, and the promised land

was in sight, he died in the vigor of his y^ars and

the midst of his usefulness, for the Master had

use for him, too, above. His mantle fell upon his

successor, the present pastor, the Eev. Henry S.

Graham, who has taken up his unfinished work
of making the Church of the Covenant a light

and a blessing to the region around. The pres-

ent officers are : Pastor, Rev. Henry S. Graham

;

elders, H. S. Sohl, Joseph Cowman, George L.

H. Krise.

BOHEMIAISr CHUECH.

In the -fall of 1889, the session of Faith Church

gave the use of their chapel to a number of Bo-

hemians residing in the vicinitv, who desired a

place in which to hold religious services in their

own language. The first service was held in the

Bohemian language December 2, 1889. On Jan-

uary 26th, 1890, Eev. Vincent Pisek, of the Bo-

hemian Presbyterian Church, New York city,

preached to an audience of seventy persons and

administered the sacrament of the Lord's Supper

to fifty-five communicants. The work was con-

ducted under the care of the session of Faith

Church, who in every way encouraged and helped

the enterprise. The Bohemian Clmrch was or-

ganized by the Presbytery of Baltimore April

22(1, 1890. Eev. Vaclav Losa was installed the
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first pastor, but rosi«,ni(Ml to accept tho char«xo of

a cliurc'li in C'larkson, Xeb. He was succrccbHl

by tilt' prrst'iit pastor, the Kev. V. \'anek. Tlio

coji^Tei;atioii had the free use of Faith Chapel

until a lot was purehasetl by the rresl)yterian

Association, on which a churcli was erected and

opened for public worship October KJtli, 1S!»S, in

the presence of a large and deeply interested con-

gregation. They have at present five elders, four

deacons, eighty-nine coniniunicants, 1(>2 Sabbath-

school scholars—the descendants of martyrs, the

countrymen of Jerome and Iluss, inheritors of

the blessings i)urchased by the blood of a noble

ancestry I

PAEK CHURCH.

Park Church gi-ew out of a mission established

by l>rown Memorial Church on Druid Hill Ave-

nue, near the Ijoundary. The jK^pulation was

growing rapidly in that region, and the mission

increased with it. As there was no church in the

immediate; vicinity, it was resolved to erect a

building and organize a church. A lot was pro-

cured on the corner of North and ^fadison Ave
nues, and a large and commodious chapid was

erecte<l (ip<in it. The buiidini,^ was eompleted

and occupied April ir)th, l^!.'^ an<l on the liOih

of May following, the church was organiztMl with

some twenty live members fi-om the Iljown Me
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morial Church. They procured the services of the

Eev. George L. Curtis, who had just completed

his theological studies and been ordained b}^ the

Presbytery of Eochester. Brother Curtis is an

earnest and eminently evangelical preacher.

Park Church more nearly approaches the ideal

of an institutional church than any others. Its

bo3^s' brigade and societies of different kinds are

conducted with great vigor, and the church

abounds in Christian activities of every kind.

Its membership has grown and, in every respect,

it has been prospered. Though from the begin-

ning, largely helped and supported by the Brown
Memorial Church, it has been an independent

organization, and its members have never ap-

peared on the roll of the Brown Memorial Church.

The present officers of the church are : Kev.

George L. Curtis, pastor ; elders. Dr. James H.

Frazer, Edward Stinson, Alfred JS^iles, A. B.

Crane; deacons, Charles A. Ilook and James

Shriver.

EIDGLEY STEEET CIIUECH.

In 18G5, Mrs. William Eeynolds, and Mrs. Sarah

Colvin, Avith other noble Avomen of the Central

Church, resolved to establish a mission in south-

Avestern Baltimore. The Central Church, then

on Liberty Street, looked out on a wide field of

destitution in that direction. Tlio services of a
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devoted woman, .Miss ^larv Xehmver, wore se-

cured to explore the Held. It was I'ound that a

brick cliai)el on the corner of Kiil«,d('y and Ilaiii-

biir«^ Streets, which had been erected by tlic (\>-

luMibia Street Methodist Church, could i)e pur-

chased. It was procured, and a Sunday-school

was at once o})ened within its walls. Superin-

tendent and teachers were supplied from the Cen-

tral Church. The chapel, especially after the re-

moval of the church to Kutaw Plac(\ was far off,

and for a time dillicult of access, l)Ut for more
than thirty years, in summer and winter, in sun-

shine and storm, those devoted ollicers and teach-

ei*s were always found in their place. I thought

of giving their names, but the list is too long.

They are known in heaven and enshrined in

many grateful hearts on earth, llie school grew,

the population around it increased till the chapel

became too small. Jn lM»o it was taken lU^wn

and the erection of the church commenced. ( )ii

the following October the Sunday-school room

was ready for use, and in November, 1M«l\ the

basement was completed. Services were held in

it until January, I^'.m;, when the main auditorium

was comph'ted. It is a large, imj)osing slniic

building, an oiiianimi to the neighborhood, and

a monum(>nt of the faith and laboiN of its i)uild-

ei*s. 'I'henamesof Reynolds, Colvin, Hall, Ty.son,

.McMlmovh', lleatson, Ko.se, |)eil.s<*h, Dailcy, ( Jru
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ham, and many names beside, are written in in-

delible, if invisible ink, on its foundation stones.

For several years a preaching service was main-

tained in the chapel from time to time, and con-

tinuously, for several years, by the Kev. Mr.

Coyle, of AVashington, D. C. In 1892, it was
felt that the time was come for the organization

of a church, and in October of that year it was

organized with ninety-two members, whose names
up to that time had been on the roll of the Cen-

tral Church. The Kev. Edward E. Weaver was
called and installed pastor October, 1892.

REV. EDWARD E. WEAVER.

He was born in Canton, Ohio, June 10th, 1864,

was graduated at Wooster University, and studied

theology at Princeton. Brother Weaver has done

a great and good work for Ridgley Street Church.

It was a formidable -undertaking, under the ex-

isting conditions, to attempt the erection of so

large and costly a building, and brother Weaver
gave hi]nself to the work Avith tireless energy.

Courteous and kind and wise, while intensely

earnest, he has secured sympathy and help from

all quarters. He has labored on amidst difficul-

ties and discouragements with whole-hearted de-

votion, and can to-day rejoice in the fruit of his

labors. Where so many have done well, he has

labored more abundantly than they all. He has
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served the church for nearly ten years, and we
trust the time has come when lie can rejoice in

the gathering in of the sheaves. The present

otficers are: Pastoi*, liev. Kdwai'd K. AVeaver;

eUlers, Kichard Schroeder, Henry Kbert, Richard

Spencer, Jr., Frank AValter.

CKISP MEMOKIAL CIIUKCII.

^Ir. Richard O. Crisp, a member of the Central

Churcli, for years resided near Rrooklyii. I )uring

tlie later years of his life he became greatly in-

terested in the spiritual welfare of the commu-
nity in which he had so long resided. He re-

solved as the best legacy he could leave to them,

and the best testimony he could give of his own
])ersonal faith in the gos[)el of Christ, to erect a

church in or near Brooklyn. By provision of his

will the sum of $o(),(m>() was left for this purpose,

and his wife, Mrs. Annie Crisp, and his brother,

were named as trustees to erect the building, and

when C(jm|)leted to convey it to the trustees of

the Central Church as a branch of that church.

A beautiful stone church and parsonage Avero

erected on the most commanding site in the

vicinity. The church was (jpened with appropriate

services May 13th, l.sss. Tlic property was con-

veyed to the Centi-al Church, the session of

which by the terms of the; will took c-hargt;

of the work; a Sunday-scluuil was organized,
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and the Eev. Charles E. Fisk was eno:af2:ed to

supply a regular preaching service. The Crisp

Memorial Church was organized under the pas-

toral care of the Eev. William L. Parsons,

May 4th, 1893. He was succeeded by the Eev.

Mr. Adams, and he by the Eev. Thomas L.

Springer, the present pastor. The trustees did

not confine their expenditures to the amount of

the legacy, but Mrs. Crisp has added to it largely,

and provided everything needful to carry out tlie

plan in which she so heartily sympathizes. The
church is an ornament to the neighborhood, and

is surrounded by a population exposed to peculiar

perils because of the summer resorts open there.

JSTot the members of the Central Church alone,

but the whole communit}^ around unite in prayer

to God to bless and prosper the Crisp Memorial

Church.

EEID MEMOEIAL HOPE mSTITUTE
SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

In 1887 the First Church opened a Sunday-

school in the eastern section of the city near

the corner of Harford Avenue and Madison

Street. The school grew rapidly in numbers

and a preaching service was instituted Avhicli

has been maintained ever since. A building was
erected for the service of the school by Andrew
Eeid, Esq., and on the 31st of March, 1895, the
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buihling was completed and prosontod to tlic

First Chin'c-li. Tlic Iiislitutt? at present is served

\)y the Kev. William Caldwell. Situate<l as it is

in a comparatively destitute neinhjjoi'liood^ un<Ier

Jlrotlier ( 'aldwelTs ministrv its influence lor iiood

has Ix.'en I'elt in the enlii'c communitw





APPENDIX,

SPIRITUAL COXDITIOX AND PROGRESS
OF THE CHURCHES.

'W^E have already spoken of the spiritual con-
dition of the cliurches in Paltiniore during the

lirst sixty years of tlieir existciice. Tlicy liad

not yet attained to the idea of tlie Chureli as a

free spiritual eouunonwealth, distinct from all

worldly kingdoms and secular associations.

They tried to perpetuate in the new world the

Stiite Church of the old and labored to join to-

gether what (tocI had ordained should he kept

asunder. The Church was a civil corporation

created by the State and regulated by law. Its

members were stockholders in the corporation

and its officers, like the directors in other cor-

porations, were elected by them and resjionsiblo

only to them. True, it was a religious corpora-

tion, but no religious cpialilication was reipiired

either of its oificers or memi)ers. Its otlicers

were not ordained or resi)onsible to any iiigher

authority. Its memlKTs were not re<piired to

profess repentance toward (iod and faith in the

Lord Jesus Clii-ist. A worldly morality, embod-
ied in a reputal)le life, was the only couditiou of

church membership. The spiritualities of the

137
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kingdom had faded almost entirely away and
the dividing line between the Church and world
was almost obliterated.

In this regard, the condition of the Baltimore
churches Avas precisely that of all American
churches some fifty years before. At that
thne religion had sunk to its lowest ebb, the
gloomy night of Pharisaic Judaism "having a
form of godliness but denying the power
thereof" had settled down upon the Church.
The vineyard of the Lord of Hosts, as in the pro-

phetic vision, had its hedges all broken down and
its pleasant things all laid waste. It was the

valley of dry bones with scarce a sign or move-
ment of spiritual life. It was time for God to

work, for vain was the help of man. In the

very darkest hour, the Lord raised up another
John Baptist, and sent him forth. " The voice

of one crying in the Avilderness, prepare ye the

way of the Lord. Eepent : for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand." New England, at that

time, had imprisoned the faith and almost for-

gotten the God of her Puritan fathers. The
Church had* well nigh ceased to be a spiritual

commonwealth, and the ways of Zion mourned.
In an obscure village of Isew England, the Lord
raised up Jonathan Edwards to utter in the wil-

derness the Baptist's call to repentance. In 1734
he preached his celebrated sermon on Justifica-

tion by Faith. We read that sermon to-day and
w^onder where was the hiding of its poAver. But
the preaching of the okl doctrine by which Paul
startled a dying workl, and Luther electrified a

sleeping church, shook New England as it had
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never ))een shaken before. ]\Ien were start liul

as by a trumpet blast from tlicir sleep of world-
liness and earnal sccui-ity, ami the powers of the
world to eome took hold upon thnu. l-'alse

hopes in their own ri^^iitcousuess were every-

where Hung away, and men everywhere began
to call u\u)i\ the Lord. The great truths of sal-

vation as formulated by Edwards were taken Uj)

by the Tenants, and lilair, and a great eom|)any
besides, and proclaimed throughout New Voi-k,

and Pennsylvania and Maryland and (ieorgia,

and everywhere churches were revived, and souls

in uncounted numbers brought home to God.
But, strangely, while showers of blessing were
falling all ai'ound, Haltimoi'c had no share in the

i)lessed baptism. Again darkn<»ss fell Uj)on the

churches, for the history of the American Church
is one of alternate declensicm and revival, and
again (4od visited them with power from on
liigli. The truth as it is in Jesus was given
back to the Church and proclaimed from all

its pulpits, but, strangely, the preaching of the

truth had lost its old ])ower. To some it was
but as sounding brass oi' a tinkling cymbal, to

others but a savor of death unto death. The
preaching of the truth was in itself found to

be powei'less to save, and again the Lord came
forth init of his ])lace and the Spirit descended
in those wondcM'ful i-evivals which we have al-

ready s})oken of, extending all over the East and
beyond the Alleghenies, all over the settled

AVest, renewing the wonders of IVnti^cost. Hut,

strangely again, l>altimore was passed by, and
had no sliai-e in the blessings. Lut the time,
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even the set time to favor her, at last came.
AVe have already spoken of that Avonderful ser-

mon of Dr. Nevins, and its Pentecostal effects.

The isolation of the Baltimore churches was
now over, and the Moderates so long in the

ascendant, Avere succeeded by the Evangelicals.

Baptized by the same Spirit, Baltimore entered
into the communion of saints and thenceforth
shared in the blessings of the common Father's

household.

For a time after their Pentecost, the churches
of Baltimore walked in the light of God's coun-

tenance and rejoiced in the manifold tokens of

his favor. There Avas a glorious summer of sun-

shine and gladness, and this again was followed
by a dreary winter. The spirit of Avorldliness

came in to grieve aAvay the Divine Spirit. Just

at that time men were beginning to enter into

possession of the broad inheritance Avhich God
had given them. Plains and prairies, mountains
and valleys, Avere giving up their hidden treas-

ures. Exhaustless riches Avaited for him Avho

should gather them, and as ncAv Californias Avere

discovered all hasted to be rich and Mammon be-

came the god of the nation's idolatry. Just then
in the full noon of their Avorldly prosperity there

came suddenly, as an earthquake or a bolt from
heaven in a clear sky, the great commercial panic
of 1857. Iliches made to themselves Avings, values

melted away, and all confidence Avas gone. The
rich man of to-day found himself a beggar to-

morrow, and the man just reaching out his hand
to grasp the golden ])rize saAV it turn into Avorth-

less dross. On every side men with pale lips
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and (lesj)aii'in<i^ accents wci'e li(\'ir(l exclaiming
" Ve have taken away my gods wliicli 1 have
made and what liave 1 more?''
What shall they do, where shall they look foi'

hel[)? With these anxious questions on their

lips three men met in a street in New York, in

the business center of the city and in the busiest

hour of the day. As they talked together one
said: " AVe have exhausted all our res(jurces and
vain is the help of man. Let us call ui)on God
and perhai)s he will hear and answer." They
turned aside into a little room and poured oiit

their hearts in prayer. Parting, they agreed to

meet on the next day and at the same hour.

When they came together three others had
joined their company. Day after day the num-
bers increased until the room became too small.

Then they repaired to the old John Street
Church, and that was soon tilled to overflow-
ing. They then went to Bui'ton's tJieater, the
largest building in the city. That, too, was soon
found too small, for never did Booth or Forrest
in their palmy (hiys attract such crowds as gath-
ered in that old theater to ])ray. ^[erchants,
bankers, brokers left their desks, to go and call

upon the Lord. All over the city, halls, theattM's,

churches were open for ])rayer i^wry day and at

almost every hour of the day. Never before
had such a spectacle been witnessed.

The scenes witnessed in New York were re-

peated in all the cities and villages of the land
from Main to Nebi*aska. It was said tliat one
couhl go fr(»m New York to X<«braska, then tlie

western bouiid.M'y, and not pass tiiroiii^h a town
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or city on the way where the voice of prayer
was not heard. It was Avhat Zacharias saw long
before in visions. " The inhabitants of one city

shall go to another, saying, let us go speedily to

pray before the Lord. 1 will go also." New
York called to Buffalo, and Buffalo to Chicago,
and Chicago to St. Louis, and St. Louis to Cin-

cinnati, and Cincinnati to Pittsburg, and Pitts-

burg to Philadelphia, and Philadelphia to Balti-

more, " Let us go speedily to pray before the

Lord."
The spirit of prayer fell upon Baltimore in

measure never witnessed before. Lecture rooms,
chapels, churches, were all crowded as each fam-
ily prayed apart. The Mechanic's Institute, the
largest hall in the city, its whole floor thrown
open, was crowded day after day, Avith men who
came together to pray. There was no Edwards,
or Whitfield, or Moody, or evangelist of any
name, to preach. The multitude came, not to

hear but to pray. Sometimes a brief word of

exhortation was heard from Dr. Dickson or

Alexander Carter or some one of kindred spirit,

but only as an incitement to continue ])rayer.

There Avas a marked progression in these three

visitations of the Holy Spirit. First, he came
as the Spirit of truth to magnify the truth and
make its preaching the great instrument of sal-

vation. The kingdom was advanced and souls

were sanctified by the truth. But the truth in

time, lost its power, and preaching almost ceased
to edify the church or bring souls to the Saviour.

The truth in itself was seen to be powerless.
Then the Holy Spirit was given and the truth
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onc^ more bcciimo quick and powerful and
mighty through (lod. The chuirlics now liave

the truth as tlie instrument and the Holy Spiiit

as tlie agent, to nudce it ellectual. But a third

thing remains. Ilow can the church reach up to

the Divine Spirit and secure liis presence ami
power. The answer was found in these meet-

ings for prayer and the j)owcr of prayer was
gloriously displayed.

These prayer meetings had a marked influence

on the religious life of Jjaltimore and left a last-

ing blessing behind. They increased the faith of

G(nrs ])eoi)le in the etlicacy of prayer, and for

years following prayer meetings were continued

with a frequency never known before. AVeeks

of prayer were frecpiently held in the large base-

ment of the old Central Church where all the

rooms were thrown op«Mi and were crowded with
devout con <ri"e«^at ions from dav to dav. KeciuestsOr?

_
. . 1 _

for pi'aycr would be read from mothers for sick

or protiigat(; sons, from wives for their godless

husbands, from children for their parents, from
parents for their children, from friends for their

unconverted friends. Of course no names were
mentioned, but sometim("s the intense earnestness

of the writer so bi'eathed in every word, and the

case was so clearly and pathetically described,

that the whole assembly would be moved. Some-
times answers to prayers, previously offered,

would be read and the gladness of the writer's

heart would move the whole congregation to rise

up ;ind sing, '' l*i-aise(iod, fi'om whom all blessings

tlow." TJiosi' pra ver meet ings, in tin- old ( 'enti*al

( liurili, can never I>e lorgolten bv those who
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witnessed them. Sometimes all day union
prayer meetings would be held, commencing at an
early hour, sometimes at sunrise ; they were con-

tinued all through the day and evening, eyery
hour a new leader taking charge. They were
distinctively meetings for prayer. The leader
would open the hour by a few brief words, stat-

ing the subject of pra^^er. Occasionally a few
earnest words would be interjected, but addresses
were always few and brief. Generally five min-
utes were allowed to the leader in opening. All
other addresses were strictly limited to three
minutes. A bell stood on the table of the leader

and if any would offer to go beyond his time the
stroke of the bell called him clown. Gradually
these prayer meetings became less frequent and
lost their old interest and power

;
gradually they

lost their distinctive character of meetings for

prayer, and long addresses from the leader and
others where there was no limitation of time,

took the place of prayer.

Along with the spirit of prayer there came to

believers a sense of personal responsibility for

the souls of others, and a recognition of the uni-

versal priesthood of believers. The duty of per-

sonal and earnest efforts to lead souls to Christ,

Avas burned into the hearts of God's people as

never before. Secularities too were sanctified.

The telegraph was employed to thrill tidings of

salvation around the land. The secular press, a
thing unheard of before, gave full reports of ser-

mons and mingled news from heaven with news
of earth. Merchants mingled religious conver-

sation with their talks on business, and put re-
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Ii«j;;ious tracts and ])anij>lil('ts in tlii^ hales of goods
which they sent U) countiT customers.

The city has bevn visittnl from time to time by
evangelists of different names, and notal)ly by
iMr. .Moody. Several times he visited the city

when the largest halls were |)i'ocu|ed and
crowde<l week after week to ovei-llow ing. There
were after meetings and inijuii-y meeting-s and
all the usual ai)i)liances. Again and again there

were signs of pi-omise and the blessing seemed
about to descend. Earnest souls would gather
together 'and watch for the little cloud to over-

spread the heavens, but the scenes of lsr>7 and
the immediately following years have never
since been repeated.

The type of piety within these last few yeai-s

has undeigone a marked change, and this change
manifests itself in all depajlments of Christian

life and activity. 'J'he topics of preaching, the

burden of prayei*s, and the aims of Christian liv-

ing are all greatly changed, l-ormerly the chief

concern of the pulpit was with individual souls,

recognizing the fact that each soul is of more value

than all woi-|<ls. 'i'o win th<' souls of his hearei*s

was the piN'jicher's ;^reat j)in-j>nse and th<> doctrines

of salvati<jn were so unlol«h'<l as to shut each one
up to tlie faith of ( hrist. '^I'he sinn<'r as lost and
under tiie cu!*se and con<lemnation of (bwl's law,

the sinner's iM'lplessness, and the necessity nf the

new birth by the |M>wer of the l)i\ine Spirit,

justilication by faith, pei-soiial faith in a personal

Saviour, the nec^'ssity of holines.s, in lu'art ami in

life, the marks and evidences by which <'ach must
prove himself whether indeed he be in the faith,
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—these were the constant topics of the pulpit.

The preacher laid emphasis upon the fact that

the kingdom of God is Avithin you, and labored
most of all for the coming of that kingdom in

the individual soul. The burden of prayer, too,

was for ^a stronger faith, a brighter hope and a
more abounding love for God.

In these last days, the thoughts of men are
largely turned away from the kingdom within, to

the kingdom without. The great truths by which
sinners are awakened and Christians are edified

and sanctified do not occupy the large place they
once did. Work has largely superseded faith, and
the labors of the hands have taken the place of the
searching of the heart. To the ordinances which
God has appointed, the word, sacrament and
prayer, innumerable others have been added.
Societies of every name are established to pro-

mote each individual Christian grace and accom-
plish by other means the great ends for which
the Church was ordained. Machinery is some-
times so cumbrous and complicated that to tend
it and keep it moving without friction absorbs
largely a pastor's time and exhausts the energies

and activity of the Church. Young people and
young Christians instead of being gathered to-

gether as in the early Church, for catechetical

instruction, come together as teachers of each
other. The instruction of the young to Avhich

pastors and elders a few years ago were accus-

tomed to devote so much time and care are now
almost unknown. Outward duties are so multi-

plied and so exacting as to leave little time for

the cultivation of personal piety. It is difficult
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to adjust aright the rehitions of faith and works
so as to give to each its proper phice. l>ut if

faith without works is dead, work without faith

is twice dead. The work of tlie hands cannot
take tlie i)lace of tlie devotion of heart, and all

Christian activities which do not How from sin-

cere love U) (tod and the souls of men and from
a heart tilled with the Spirit of God, are worth-
less in God's esteem. If in former times, too
much emphasis was laid on the kingdom within
to the C(jmparative neglect of the kingdom with-

out, we are sure that in tiiese last times Uh) much
emj)hasis is laid on the kingdom without, to the
neglect of the kingdom within.



THE CIYIL WAR
The darkest chapter in the history of the Bal-

timore churches is that which embraces the Civil

War. The extension of the Church which had
been carried on with such unexampled vigor for

some years was suddenly arrested, and for almost
fifteen years not a single church Avas added to

the existing number. The very existence of all

was seriously endangered, for that brotherly love
which is the badge of the Christian, the bond of

perfectness, and the foundation on which the
Church as the communion of saints rests, was for

the time almost lost. "And if the foundations
be destroyed, what can the righteous do ?

"

It is impossible for those who did not witness
those evil days adequately to conceive of them.
It is impossible in these halcyon days of peace
for those who passed through them to live them
over again. Maryland was a border State. Its

inhabitants were, in almost equal numbers, from
both sections, the North and the South. Each
inherited the traditions, prejudices and passions

of its own section. At the outset, the great body
of the citizens were on the side of the Union, as

was ascertained by careful inquiry at the time.

As the war went on, however, there was a
marked change in public sentiment. Some of

the representatives of the general government
were badly chosen, low, unprinci})led., mercenary

148
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men, who iiiaJc nu'rchandisr of tlicir (»nic(', jjiul

tlicir faults wt'i'c cliai"»ro(l upcjii the authority

they reprosenti'd. IJaltiuiore was in a Southern,
shive-hohlin«^ State, and h)yalty to its section, it

was urged, denianiled its adhei-enee to the South.

A nieniher of my ciiureh, and one of my most
intimate friends, was an avowed o[)|)onent of

shivery and an earnest advocate of its al)olition

in Mary hind. To the surprise of every one, he
liecame one (^f tlie most active and pronounceil

of Soutiierners. I said to him, ''Among all the

surprises of these chiys, the gi'eatest of all to me
is that ycju should be a Secessionist." lie re-

plied, '* Vou know my opinions about slavery,

but that is our own affair, and we will not toler-

ate the intermeddling of the Yankees." And
that sentiment inlluenced great numbers besides.

As the war still went on all alienations and
strifes were multi|)lie(l and intensilied. l-'amilies

were divided, sons against fatlnis, and wives
against husbands, and the peace of many a fam-

ily was utterly wrecked. Lifelong friendships

were suddenly sundrrcd. The dividing line ran

through and thr(»ugh all the most tender I'da-

tions ami hallowed associations of life. '* Kx('ej»t

those days had been shortened, no llesh had been
saved."

Mutual confidence, sometimes among the most
devoted friends, was gone, and an atmospliere of

suspicion envelo|)ed the city. Kvery one knew
that he was surrounded by spies and infoi'mers

and often fean-d to s|)eak lest his most harndess
words should be tortured into evidences of dis-

loyalty. Let nie give a IVw incidtiits which bet-
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ter than any general description will give the

picture of those times.

A brother minister from Virginia, Avho had
been Korth, wished to return home, but was re-

fused a passport. He asked me to intercede for

him. I went at once to tlie marshal, told his

story, and preferred his request. The marshal
replied that under other circumstances he would
gladly comply, but just at that time, owing to

certain military movements on the Virginia bor-

der, his orders Avere imperative to allow no one
to pass the lines. After talking some time he
pointed to a large case of drawers in his office,

and said :
" That is full of sworn informations

against men, many of whom you know as among
the best citizens of Baltimore. Some of these

informations I know w^ere prompted by sheer
malice and came from rivals in business or per-

sonal enemies. Many of them relate to the most
trivial matters, a careless word, or a thoughtless
act, tortured into evidence of disloyalty. Yet
they are presented, many of them, by reputable
men, and urged with the greatest pertinacity.

And because I will not become the instrument
of angry or malicious men, my conduct is criti-

cised and censured and I am exposed every day
to unnumbered perplexities from this cause."

On another occasion a brother minister from
Mississippi came North to visit an aged mother
and a sister Avho needed his care in those troub-

lous times. Spies were on his steps, and on his

arrival in Baltimore he was arrested and thrown
into jail. He sent me a message informing me
of his condition and told me his story. I went
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to tlio innrslial, related In liiiii the eireuinstances

[in 1 had leai-iu'd ihem, toUl him 1 ha<l known tlie

accused intimately for many years and believed

liim incapable of the crime alleged. The mar-
shal replied, that whatever the facts were the

circumstances were so suspicious as in his opinion

to justify the arrest. '' l>ut/' said he, ''on your
representation, 1 will release him from jail on
condition that he report at this oltice every day
until further orders." He was released, and I

invited him to be a guest in my liouse, a ])erilous

thing in those days, for it looked like consorting

with traitors and giving aid and comfort to the

enemy, lie remained in my house for weeks,
every day rej)orting himself at the marshal's
oitice, and every day, on his return, telling me
the jiassports were for sale and he could l)uy one
for a certain price, which his conscience would
not alhjw him to do. 1 said to him and thought
at the time, he must be deceived. It was proved,
liowever, in the end, that an oiticial of the gov-
ernment made a profitable business of selling

j)assj)orts to any who would pay the ])rice, and
for this and other olfenses of which he was con-

victed he was sent to Sing-Sing. Meanwhile,
th(} brother's sick wife and delenseless family
weni in the heart of Mississippi, which was over-

run antl ravished in every direction by the con-
tending armies.

Karly onii moi-ning a «rcntleman came int(^ my
study, announced himself as a detective, showed
me Ids badge, and said the mai'shal wished to

see me at liis otlice. .My lirst thought was that

I was under ai'rest for some alle'^ed otfense. I
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tried to learn for what purpose the niarsbal
wished to see me, and succeeded at hist in as-

certaining that it was with reference to one of
our pastors in connection with the Aveek of
prayer, which had just been held in the Central
Church. I Avent immediately to the brother's
house to inform him of the facts, and then re-

paired to the marshal's office. lie said that
charges had been preferred against one of our
]ninisters, naming him, Avho it Avas said had re-

fused to take part in the meetings of the AA^eek

before, because the president and authorities of
the goAxrnment Avould be prayed for. I told
him the facts AA^ere not as reported to him, for
AA^hile the brother had refused to take part in the
meetings, it Avas for altogether a different reason
from the one alleged. Then he went on to say
that he Avas greatly troubled to knoAA^ what to do
AA^th the accused. Complaints Avere continually
brought to the office against him as one of the
most active opponents of the government and
disturbers of the peace of the city. His house Avas

represented as a rendezvous of traitors, and his

influence in every Avay Avas said to be most dis-

turbing. AVhat ought he to do ? I replied that,

in my opinion, the Avorst thing he could do Avould
be to arrest or interfere Avith the brother in any
Avay. His position Avas Avell known, his example
and influence had already done all the evil they
could do. To arrest him Avould be to make him a
martyr in the estinuition of his friends, and
aggravate the agitations he desired to allay.

After some further talk he said, " I think that is

right ;

" rang his bell, sent a messenger for a pa-
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per, then Iioldini; it in his Iiand said, "This is ii

warrant 1 had already made out I'ur liis arrest,"

then threw it into tlie lire.

A young man came to me on one occasicm and
said that a friend of his had been condemned as

a s[)y, was im[)risoned at Foi't McIIenry, and
sentenced to Ije shot the foUowing morning, lie

said that ii reprieve had been secured from
President Lincoln, but for s()me reason had failed

to reach the olHcer charged with the execution.

I went down to Fort McIIenry and told the

commanding general the facts as reported to me.

He said that he had no discretion at all in the

case. His orders were to shoot the condemned
the following morning, and unless contrary
orders came it must be done. When I rej)orted

this answer, the friends of tlu^ condennied i)r(>-

cured at once a locomotive, went over to Wash-
ington, and found that the pi'esident was out at'

the Soldier's Home. They lepaired there imme-
diately, roused the president from his bed, for it

was far un in the night, and told him their story.

He listened patiently, and then repliiMJ, in his

peculiar manner: " Vou Baltimore SecessionistsS are

very strange people. If the country has need of

your service, you are nowhere to be found, but

if any of you get into trouble you come down to

me in shoals. Now I want you to understand
this thing must be ended. My |)aity, and the

friends of the governnu'nt are censuring me
for my fre(|uent intciference in cases like this.

They Siiy I am demoralizing the service by my
frecpient pardons. Now I want you to understand

that if any of you hereafter get into trouble, you
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must not come to me. But this poor felloAv, I

don't wish him to be shot, and I will give you a
pardon, but remember Avhat I say." He sat down
and w^rote the pardon, and when my young
friend came to see me the next day, he said :

" You
know how I hated President Lincoln, and how I

have denounced him ; but he is a noble man, and
has the heart of a man, and you will never hear
me denounce him again." I never knew a South-
erner, however violent his antipathies, who was
brought into personal contact with President
Lincoln, under similar circumstances, who did not
come away feeling as he felt.

I might multiply instances like these, indefi-

nitely, for Ave were continually called upon in

those da3^s to help our friends in trouble. It was
a service of no little peril, for svmpathy with the

accused was always liable to be construed into

sympathy with their cause. I knew that com-
plaints had been made against me because I so

frequently interposed in such cases. But I had
one assurance of safety which all others did not
have. Judge Hoffman, who was collector of the

port, and a confidential adviser of the government
officials, was my firm friend, and sympathized
heartily with me. I often went to him to secure

his influence in behalf of persons I desired to be-

friend, and again and again, he went with me to

the marshal's office to join in my solicitations.

I have no doubt it was his influence which more
than once saved me from trouble, and I am glad
to have this opportunity of recording the deep
debt of gratitude I owe to the memory of Judge
William Henry Hoffman.
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It WMS in such an atniosphciv as tliis that th('

l>alunu)ivfliui-chos wereconjpriUHl to live ihiouf^^h

\oug and w earv years. Of necessity they shared
in the divisions and agitations of tlie coniniunity

around. The dividin*^ line ran through sessions

and deacons and trustees and congregations,

and arrayed them in opposing ranks. Some-
times the grace of (iod was not in every case

suilicient to restrain tlie madness of j)assion.

We were sometimes sur})rised at the unexpected
evil of our own hearts, and were amazetl at its

exhibition in others whom we had regarded as

models of Christian character. ISometimes the

saintliest souls were crazed with the excitements
of the hour. As one exam})le:— I returned from
Kentucky to Ualtimore on the morning of the
memorable 19th of April, 1801. In the after-

noon, after the collision of the mob with the
Massachusetts soldiers on Pratt Street had taken
place, I walked out. The streets were crowded
with persons hurrying to and fro, agitated and
alarmed, not knowing what was to ccmie. Even
my most familiar friends were afraid to s])eak,

or if they did, beckoned me olV into a corner.

On Baltimore Street I met a lady, a member <>f

my former church, one of the best of women,
lovely and gentle and Ohristlike. Scarcely wait-

ing to exchange sjdutations, she exclaimed,
cjuivering with excitement, " Nothing would de-

light me so much as to ])lunge a (bigger into

Lincoln's heart."

No one can conceive of the anxiety and trials

of ])astors in those evil (hiys. p]verv word in

sermon iind prayer was chxsely scrutinized and
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often most strangely perverted. Two members
of my clmrcli were among the most pronounced
and extreme Union men. On the morning after

I had preached on the Fast Day appointed with
reference to the assassination of President Lin-

coln, one of these gentlemen came to me and said

the other was greatly ofl'ended, because I had not
sufficiently eulogized the president, but for his

part he thought I had commended him too much,
for he did not regard President Lincoln as stern

enough for the times and doubted whether his

taking away was not a blessing in disguise.

In the Central Church, of which I was then
pastor, the trustees were almost equally divided,

and among them were found extreme men on
both sides. I trembled at every meeting of the
board, for, knowing the strength of their feelings,

I did not see how collisions could be avoided.

Sometimes when they met allusion would be
made to the war, for it was hard always to avoid
all mention of it, but when the fire would begin
to burn and their eyes begin to sparkle, they
would say to each other :

" We Avill fight this out
at the ballot box and on the field, but we are liere

to look out for the interest of this church," and
through God's abounding grace to his servants
there was never once an angry collision.

Pastors in those days could not be partisans. I

made up my mind from the outset that the issues

involved did not touch Christian character. 1

knew the men on both sides and knew them
alike to be God-feai'ing men. All recognized
their obligation to be in subjection to the powers
that be. Their duties as Christians to civil gov-
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eminent wore held aliUc by l)()tlL Tlie fjucstions

wliicli dividi'd llicm related to tlie pi-opcr theory

of the t^overnmeiit, the rehiti(jns l^etween the

State and Federal authorities, and that was a
political question ])ure and simple, and one
whieh had divided the country from the forma-

tion of the constitution. However, in the excite-

ment of the lioui*, ('hi'istians mi«jrlit accuse each
other of uncliristian conduct l)ecause of their

political dilferences, pastors could have no share

in such accusations. They were all alike to them
l)rethren heloved in the Lord.

1 was a member of the two (General Assem-
blies of ISIW) and ISOT, the one meeting in St.

Louis and the other in Cincinnati. The war be-

tween the States was then ended, but the war in

the Church raged as violently as ever. I have wit-

nessed excited scenes in Assemblies since, but

never any to compare with tlu^se two Assomldies.

The most agitating (piestions, the declaration and
testimony paper, and wiiat shall ix* done with its

signers, the strifes in the Synod of Kentucky,
the proposed discipline of individuals in churches
who had taken part in the Rebellion, (juestions

which revived tlui ])assions of war timrs, came
u\) Ixd'ore tin? Asseml)ly. Letters and telegrams

were poured into liaitimore often misrepresent-

ing the acts of the Assembly and creating the

wildest excitement. When I returned home
from the Assembly of ls<;7, a conference of the

bn-thren was held and it was proposed that I

should deliver a public addn'ss explaining and
vindieatinn;- the acts aud delii>ei'at ions »»f the As-

sembly, so fai- as to show that wlu-ther ap-
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proved of or not they furnished no just ground
for a disruption of the Church. I objected most
strenuously but it was urged something must be
done to allay the present excitement or our
churches would all go to pieces. As I had been
a member of both Assemblies and an eye and
ear witness of all that transpired it was said

that I was the proper person to deliver the
address. At last I yielded. When I told my
wife what I had consented to do, she replied,
" Well, we may begin to pack up, for no pastor

can stay in Baltimore who undertakes to clefend

the action of the General Assembly." The meet-
ing was called in the old Central Church, the larg-

est in the city. The day was fixed and notice

Avas widely circulated. At the appointed time
an immense congregation gathered, all eager and
agitated. For an hour and a half, an intolerable

length in a sermon, I spoke, reading at length

the precise words of the Assembly, vindicating

where I could, and, where I could not, showing
there was nothing to justify any one in leaving

the Church. The reading of the exact words of

the Assembly and explanations of the circum-

stances under which they were delivered and the

ends to be secured tended greatly to allay the

excitement. Only two of our churches finally

withdrew and while many in all the rest dis-

sented from some of the acts of the Assembly
they did not find in them a sufficient ground for

withdrawal. But the scars of the old confiict

were slow in healing and for years, almost until

to-day, tended to repress Presbyterian zeal and
paralyze Presbyterian activity.
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In" no respect lias the ])n)gress of the Church
during tlie hist ei«,^hty years been so marked as

in the direction of Church unity. Eighty years
ago the several churclies were n(jt only isolated

but antagonistic. Their chief care seemed to bo
to build high the separating walls ami strengthen
their defenses against each other. The great

things in which they agreed were retired to the
background. The minor things in which they
dilfered were brought to the foreground. After
the reaction which followed the great revival

the pulpit became intensely controversial. As
the controversies were between members of the

same household they were often embittered as is

proverbially the case with family quarnds. My
early life was spent where almost the entire po])u-

lation were l*resi)yterians, but Presbyt<'rians of

ditfei-ent schools. In a litth^ villageof some 7o(» in-

habitants there were four Presbyterian churches,

Associate Reformed, Seceder, Covenanter, antl

Presbyterian. The first three rsalm-singing
churchi's were separated by minor and what
seems to us infinit("simal ditferenees. All united

in arraigning the j*resbyt<'rian hymn singers as

profaning an ordinane<» of I )ivine worship and
being guilty of rank idolatry. Some four years

ago on a visit to Mercer, I was invited to attmd
15!»
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a union meeting of all these churches. I sat in

the pulpit along with the several pastors from
which hfty years before I had been constantly
proclaimed as an idolater and offerer of strange
lire on God's altar. The churches that were so

widel}^ separated fifty years before now met and
Avorshiped together and cooperated with each
other in all good works. As I sat and looked
over the assembly I seemed like one that
dreamed. This is but one instance of the
marked change which has taken place in the
attitudes of the churches toward each other dur-

ing the last fifty years. While each retains to-

day its own view of truth, all iiold that truth in

love and rejoice to recognize their fellowship in

Christ.

Church unity as a sentiment and an aspiration

lias alwa3^s been enshrined in the inmost heart of

God's people. They have gone through the ages
uttering the old confession :

'' I believe in the

Holy Catholic Church." The songs which stir

their deepest emotion are those which recognize

the unity of the Church and their oneness in Christ—" The Church's one Foundation," " One Family
we dwell in Him," " Blest be the Tie that Binds."

The sentiment began to be formulated in thought
and embodied in action on the revival of the mis-

sionary spirit some eighty 3^ears ago. A¥hen the

Church realized her high mission to give the gos-

pel to the world, and then looked around uj)on

her multiplied divisions and saw how these para-

\yzed her strength and wasted her resources, the
necessity of union was universalh" recognized.

The members of the several chui-ches began to
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meet togetliiT in l)il»le societies, and tract socie-

ties and union societies of many names, to ac-

complish the \v(jriv which heh;ngetl to them in

common.
Ixx^ai unions were succeeih'd hy conventions

and alliances of wider sco|)e, and the bounds
of brotiierhood witliin the hist lifty years

iiave enlaro^ed its never before since a^wstolic

times.

I was a member of the Evangelical Alliance

which met in New York in 1<ST2. It was a won-
derful spectacle, unexampletl in C'liristendom since

the great ecumenical councils of the early Church.
Men from the East and the West, and the North
and the 8outh, from all the continents and from
the islands of the sea, of all races and tribes, and
colors, and costumes, and languages, came to-

gether, prayed and conimune<l together, of the

things touching the King. All gathere<l together
in "the unity of the Spirit "and '* tiie Ixmd of

peace." I was a member of the Presbyterian
Alliance which met in Phihuleiphia in 1SS(», and
of the same Inxly again when it met in Ix^ndon in

1888. Membei*s of all the Chui-ches of the great
]*resbyterian body from all over the worhl, with
all their multi[)lic(l (liversiti<^, came togethei- day
after day, as imMiilxM-s of the same family, and sat

down at the common Fathers table. All that I

saw and felt at these meetings ]H'rsuade<l me at

once of tlie practi<'ability and <lesirability of a
closer Christian union as a |)resent duty, and the

ultimate union of all the churi'lH's who profess

the faith of Christ its tiic ^md to bo ii<jught and
Slilelv Won.
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In the Presbyterian Church the cause of Church
unity received a marked impulse at the General
Assembly which met in Omaha in 1887. I was
the moderator of that Assembly, and at the open-
ing of the sessions one morning I was informed
that a delegation from the Diocesan Convention
of the Episcopal Church in Nebraska, then in ses-

sion at Omaha, was present to present the frater-

nal salutations of the Convention. All business
was at once suspended, the delegation came for-

ward and the chairman, in eloquent brotherly
words, breathing throughout the spirit of Christ,

presented the salutations of the Convention.
The moderator replied, reciprocating the broth-

erly feelings expressed, then stepped forward on
the platform, reached out his hand to the speaker,

and they stood together before the entire Assem-
bly extending to each other the right hand of fel-

lowship, representatives of the two great historic

English Churches, once so closely united and now
so widely separated. The entire Assembly was
moved at the sight, and all hearts for the time
were one.

This scene prepared the way for another that

followed on a subsequent day. A communication
was received aiid read from the Commission on
Christian Unity of the General Convention of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, addressed " To the
Secretary of the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church, Omaha, Nebraska." The letter

transmitted a declaration put forth by the House
of Bishops on the subject of Christian unit}^, and
the action of the Convention in the appointment
of a commission under that action. The declarar
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tion of tlio II()iis(^ of iJishops after a historical

preamble, gcjes on :

Now, tlioreforo, wo I'ishops of tlio Trotcstant
Episcopal Churcli in the Tnited States of Amer-
ica, in council asseml)le(l as ]{ishoj)sof the ( 'iiiirch

of (t()(1, do hereby solemnly declare, to all whom
it may concern, and especially to our fellow-

Christians of the ditferent communions in this

land, who, in their several spheres, have con-

tended for the reli<;ion of Christ.

1. Our earnest desire that the Saviour's prayer
"that we all may be one,"* may, in its deepest
and truest sense, be s})eedily fullilled.

2. That we believe that all who have been
duly baptized with water in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
are members of the Holy Catholic Church.

3. That in all thin^^s (jf human orderin*^ or
human choice relating to modes of worshij) and
discipline, or to traditioiuil customs, this Church
is ready in the spirit of love and humility to

forego all ])references of her own.
4. That this Church does not seek to absorb

other Communions, but rather, co()|>erating with
them on the l)asis of a common Faith and Order,

to discountenance schism, to heal the wounds
of the I>odv of Christ, and to ])romote the
charity whiclj is tlie chief of Christian graces
and the visibh' manifestation of ( hrist to the

w«)rld.

But, fiirthrrniorr : AVe do hen'by allirm that

the Christian unity now so earnestly desired by
the memorialists, ciin l)o restorr<l only by the ro-
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turn of all Christian Communions to the princi-

ples of unity exemplified by the undivided Cath-
olic Church during the first ages of its existence,

Avhich principles Ave believe to be the substantial

Deposit of Christian Faith and Order committed
by Christ and his Apostles to the Church unto
the end of the world, and therefore incapable of

compromise or surrender by those who have been
ordained to be its Stewards and Trustees, for the
common and equal benefit of all men.
As inherent parts of this sacred Deposit, and,

therefore, as essential to the restoration of unity
among the divided branches of Christendom, we
account the following, to wit

:

I. The Holy Scriptures of the Old and Xew
Testament as the Revealed Word of God

;

II. The Nicene Creed as the sufficient state-

ment of the Christian Faith

;

III. The Two Sacraments—Baptism and the

Supper of the Lord—ministered with unfailing

use of Christ's words of institution, and of the

elements ordained by him.
lY. The Historic Episcopate, locally adapted

in the methods of its administration to the vary-

ing needs of the nations and peoples called of

God into the unity of his Church

;

Furthermore : Deepl}^ grieved by the sad di-

visions which afflict the Christian Church in our
own land, we hereby declare our desire and readi-

ness, so soon as there shall be any authorized

response to this declaration, to enter into broth-

erly conference Avith all or any Christian bodies

seeking the restoration of the organic unity of

the Churcli, with a view to the earnest study of
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the roiulitions uikUt which so priceless ii blessing

iiii^^Iit happily !)(' hi-out^ht to jiass.

A tiue and ollicial c(»py.

Attest:

IIkkman C. Duncax,
iSt'crttary of Coinniission.

The accompanying paper was as foHows:

ResoLTTION as AdoPTKI) HY TIIEC\)X('ri:iJFN'T

Action ofthk IIoise of Jiisiiops and of
THE lIoi:sE OF Deputies oftiie (iENEUAL
Convention, Convened in the City of
CllUAGO, OCTUHEK 27, 188(J.

liesolved^ That a Commission consisting of

five liishops, live Clerical and five J.ay Deputies
be appointed, who shall, at their discretion, com-
municate to tin.' (organized Christian bodies of our
country the declaration set forth by the liisho])s

on the twentieth day of October, and shall hold
themselves ready to enter into brotherly confer-

ence with all or any Christian bodies seeking the
restoration of the o?*ganic unity of the Church ;

and that this Commission be re(piest<'(l to make a
rej)ort of its action to the General Conventi»)n of

Under this resolution the following appoint-

ments were made

:

The Rt. Kev. Alfred Le<'. D. !>., LL. D., Ihshop
of Delaware.
The Kt. Kev. .b.hn Williams, S. T. D., l.L. D.,

Bishop of Connecticut.
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The Et. Eev. Eichard Hooker AYilmer, D. D.,

LL. D., Bishop of Alabama.
The Et. Eev. Abraiii Newkirk Littlejohn, D.D.,

LL. D., Bishop of Long Island.

The Et. Eev. Mark Antony DeWolfe Howe,
D. D., LL. D., Bishop of Central Pennsylvania.
The Eev. George Morgan Hills, D. D., Burling-

ton, N. J.

The Eev. Stephen Moylen Bird, Galveston, Tex.
The Eev. Kinloch I^elson, D.D., Theological

Seminary, Virginia.

The Eev. Herman Cope Duncan, Alexandria,
La.

The Eev. Arthur Wilde Little, Portland, Me.
George C. Shattuck, M. D., Boston, Mass.
William Cornwall, Louisville, Ky.
James Murdock Smith, LL. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry P. Baldwin, Detroit, Mich.
John H. Stotsenburg, New Albany, Ind.

The Commission is organized with the Et. Eev.
the Bishop of Delaware as Chairman, and the
Eev. Herman C. Duncan as Eecording and Cor-
responding Secretary.

Action of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the IT. S. A.,

1887.

[Minutes, pp. 133, 134.]

The Assembly resolved in the matter of the
Declaration of the House of Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church :

"1. That the statement of principles em-
bodied in the Eeport of the Committee on Bills
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and Overtures be ])iil)lislH'(l in the Aj^pendix to

the 2lhiuits of this Asscnil^ly, as a ch'ar pivsen-

tation of the ])osition of the Presbyterian Church
on Church union and unity.

*'2. Tliat in resiK)nse to the fraternal rt'cjuest

of the Commission of our Protestant Episcopal
l)rethren, a C(jmmittee of ei«,^ht ministers and
seven ruling elders be aj)pointed to enter into

brotherly conference with the Commission, and
Avith any simihir commissions or committees tliat

may be appointed by other Christian bodies, with
a view to the earnest study of the relations of

the dilTerent Churches, and of the way Tn which
the answer to the liedeemer's ])rayer, * that tliey

all may be one,' may be realized and manifested
;

said Committee to report to the next General
Assembly.

**3. That the following letter be adopted by
the General Assembly, signed by the Moderator
and Stated Clerk, and forwarded to the Secretary
of the Protestant Episcoi)al Commission.'*
A true copy.

AViLLiAM IIenky Kohkhts,
Stated Clerk.

Rf:spoNSE OF THE General Assembly of
THE PrESBYTEKIAX ChUKCH IX THE U. S.

A., 1887.

To the Commission on Christian laity of the

Jloiitie of Bisliopa and of tlot House of Depu-
ties of the General Ccmvention of the l^rotes-

tant Episcojyal Churchy convened in the i'itij

of Chieaijo^ Oetoher 27^ ISHG :

Deak ni:]:'Hii:i:N : The (iencral Assendjly
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of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America, now in session at Omaha, Keb., have
received with sincere gratilication the " Declara-
tion " of your House of Bishops, and your re-

quest, under it, for a brotherly conference with
us and other branches of the Church of Christ,
*' seeking the restoration of the organic unity of
the Church, with a view to the earnest study of
the conditions under which so priceless a blessing
might happily be brought to pass."

The General Assembly are in cordial sympathy
with the growing desire among the Evangelical
Christian Churches for practical unity and co-

operation in the work of spreading the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ throughout all the earth,

and they respond to your invitation with the sin-

cere desire that the conference asked for may
lead, if not to a formal oneness of organization,

yet to such a vital and essential unity of faith

and spirit and cooperation as shall bring all the
followers of our common Lord into hearty fellow-

ship, and to mutual recognition and affection, and
to ministerial reciprocity, in the branches of the
one visible Church of Christ, working together
with him in advancing his kingdom upon earth.

AVithout entering here into consideration of

any of the principles which your House of

Bishops lay down ^' as essential to the restoration

of unity among the divided branches of Christen-
dom,-' but leaving the consideration of them to
the conference Avhich you request, the General
Assembly have appointed, Ministers—Joseph T.
Smith, l5. D., Robert M. Patterson, D. D., David
C. Marquis, D. D., William Henry Green, D.D.,
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LL.D., Samuel J. Nicrolls, ]\ D., AVilliaiii II.

Uoberts, D. I)., Friincis Urouii, 1). I)., Kaiisoiii IJ.

Wrlcli, D.I)., with iLidimj A'AA/'.v — Hon. .hmics

A. Beaver, lion. Cyrus L. Pershin«^^ lion. liol)ert

K. Willson, William E. Dodge, lion. Samuel ^M.

Breckinridge, Dr. William (\ Gray and E. U.

Mont'ort, LL.D., a committee to confer with you
and with any similar commissions or committees
that may be ai)})ointed l)y any other Christian

Churches for conference, with instructions to re-

port to the next General Assembly the results of

their deliberations.

Very truly and fraternally yours,

*J()si:i»n T. Smith, Modtnttor.

AViLLiA-^[ 11. UoUKUTS, Stated Clerk.

These papers present clearly the end to be se-

cured by the conferences, the basis on which they

were to proceed, and tlie metlnnl of brotherly

conference In' which they were to be conducted.

Space will not allow us to give the long corre-

spondence which ft)llows during some seven

years. In addition to the letters which passed,

three oral conferences were held between the

C(jmmittee and the commission, the first in the

house of Mr. J. Bierpont Morgan, in Kew York;
the second, in the ro<»nis of Emanuel Church in

Baltimore; and the third, in tiie rooms of the

Ciuirch of the Covenant, in Washington, D. C.

All the meetings held were entirely harmonious.

Not a word or an incident occurred which inter-

rupted the unity of the Spirit. The very fact

tiiat the representatives of the two great historic

churches for so manv vears could meet together
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in the spirit of brotherly love, was in itself a
most inspiring spectacle. The General Assembly
of 1894 took action which the Episcopal com-
mission regarded as an expression of the desire,

on its part, that the negotiations should be sus-

pended, and it was finally agreed upon both sides

that they should be suspended for the present,

but both the committee and the commission in

their final letters expressed the earnest desire

and confident hope that the negotiations under
more favorable auspices would be resumed, and
the consummation which both so earnestly wished
be attained.
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The committee on Church unity, in addition

to its conference with the Trotestant E[)isco|)al

Church was authorized to enter into brotherly

correspondence witii any siniihir committees, on
the same ^r,.neral sul>ject. Correspondence was
opened with repicsentatives of many other

churches thi'ou«;liout the hind ; as the result of

which it was (Ictermined at last to attempt a

federati(jn of all the Presbyterian churches.

The matter was reported to the General As-

sembly, they sanctioned the movement and au-

thorized the committee to continue the corre-

spondence. Conferences with some of the leadin<^

members of dilferent Presbyterian l)0(lies were
held. A subcommittee was ap])ointe(l to draft

the plan of a federation of the dilferent Presby-

terian churches. The subcommittee consisted

of the Rev. Dr. R. ^I. I^atterson, I^resbyterian,

the Rev. Dr. I)el)aum, Reformed, and tlu* Rev.

Dr. llt^cd, United Presbyterian. At the call

of the subcommittee the joint committee met
in conference at the Mission Rooms, New York,
on the ^Tjth of April. At this conference the

followin«^ l)0(lies were represented : The Pres-

byterian Cliurch in tiie V. S. A., Ref<n*med

Church in America, Refornu'd Presljyterian

Cliurcli (General Synod, United Presbyterian

171
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Church, and Associate Eeformed Synod in the
South. The draft of a phm of federation was
presented by the committee appointed for the
purpose and after discussion and slight amend-
ment was adopted, and copies were ordered sent

to the several bodies represented. It is as fol-

lows :

PLAN or FEDERATION.

For the glory of God, and for the greater
unity and the advancement of the Church of

which the Lord Jesus Christ is the Head, the

following articles of Constitution and Federal
Union between the Reformed Churches in the

United States holding the Presbyterian system
are recommended for adoption

:

1. Every denomination entering into this

Union shall retain its distinct individuality, as

well as every power, jurisdiction, and right which
is not by this Constitution expressly delegated to

the body hereby constituted.

2. Full faith and credit shall be given by all

of these denominations to the acts, proceedings,

and records of the duly constituted authorities

of the other denominations.
3. For the prosecution of work that can be

better done in union than separately an Ecclesias-

tical Assembly is hereby constituted, which shall

be known by the name and style of The Federal
Council of the Eeformed Churches in the United
States of America holding to the Presbyterian
system.

4. The Federal Council shall consist of four
ministers and four elders from each of the con-
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stitucnt (loiioiniiKitions, who sliall bo clioscn,

with altcniati's, uiulcr the direclioii of their re-

spective General Assemblies or (Teneral Synods,
in such manner as those Assemblies or Synods
shall respectively determine.

5. The Federal Council shall endeavor to pro-

mote united work lor the reclamation of the

Christless masses in the large cities, towns, and
old I'ural settlements of the country; cor)])eration

in Home Missionary work by the ditferent de-

nominations in the new settlements and among
the Freedmen of the South, in such a way as to

remove denominational friction and ])revent the

multiplication of weak and antagonistic organiza-

tions where unnecessary ; and the prosecution of

the Foreign Missionary work by the different

denominations on the same principle of comity,

so that ditlVrent denominations shall cultivate

particular iields.

It shall also keep a watchful eye on current
religious, moral, and social movements, and take

such action as may concentrate the inHuence of

all the churches for the preservation of tlieir re-

ligious inheritance and the maintenance of their

fundamental princii)l<'s.

r». The Federal Council m;iy advise and rec-

ommend in all mattei-s pertaining to the general

welfare of the Kingdom of Christ, but shall not

exercise authority, except such as is conferred

upon it l)y this instrument, or such as may be

conferred upon it by the federated bodies. It

shall not interfere with the creed, worship, or

govirnment of the denominations. All matters

of <liscipline shall bo left to the exclusive and
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final judgment of the ecclesiastical authorities of

the denomination in which the same may arise.

7. The Federal Council shall have the ix)wer

of opening and maintaining a friendly corre-

spondence with the highest Assemblies of other

religious denominations, for the purpose of pro-

moting union and concert of action in general or

common interests.

8. All differences which may arise among the

federated bodies, or any of them, in regard to

matters within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Council shall be determined by such executive

agencies as may be created by the Federal
Council, with the right of appeal to the Federal
Council for final adjudication.

9. The officers of the Federal Council shall

be a President, Vice President, Clerk and Treas-

urer.

10. The Federal Council shall meet annually,

at such time and place as may be determined.
11. The contingent expenses of the Federal

Council shall be divided equally between the

denominations.
12. Amendments to this Constitution may be

proposed by the Federal Council or by any of

the General Assemblies or General Synods, but
the concurrent action of the General Assemblies
and General Synods shall be necessary for their

adoption.

This is now reported by your Committee as a
tentative and suggestive Plan, for the informa-
tion of the General Assembly, in the hope that

the Assembly will be gratified at the progress
which the movement has made. Your Commit-
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teo rcconiiiioiuls tliiit it 1)0 iiuthorized to continue

its ContV'ivnci's with Coiniiiittcrs of other Pivs-

hytcrian and Urfornied Chinvhes, in order to

perfect the Phm and report it for linal action..

All of which is resi)ectfully submitted.

Joseph T. Smith, Chainiuni.

F KA N c I s BK ()w X , Seereta i •(/.

Tn the Coiiimitter <ni Church UnUtj.

Washington, D. C, May 11), 181)3.

PLAN OF FEDERATION.

The plan here proposed is typical of Cliurch

unity, l)0th in its result and its meth(xl. These

eight churclies were widely separated by race,

by nationality, by traditions, and prejudices, and
long and often embittered controversies. There
were found among them all types of Calvin-

ism, from the liigliest to the lowest. Varied

rites and forms of worship, from bahl sim})lic-

ity to liturgical a(hjrnments. Diverse tiieories of

church polity, from the High Church Jure Di-

vino, intolerant and exchisive Presbyterianism, to

the Low Church Presln'terianism, which "em-
braces in the spirit of charity those Christians

who dilfer from us in opinion and practice on

these sul)jects/' Yet with all their seemingly

irreconcihible diversities of race, and culture, and

creed, and forms of worship, and theories of gov-

ernment, their representatives agree to unite.

The proposed union is a real union, " the gatliering

of many into one/' It is not mere co(>|)eration

on the One side, nor is it absolute consolidation

on the otiier. It is a federal union. Th<' Uind
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of unity we see exemplified in all departments of
organic life, the one vine with its many branches,
the one body with its many members, the one
society with its many officers and administra-
tions. It is the kind of union made familiar to

us by our civil constitution, the one nation with
its man}^ states, the strength of all combined in

the nation for ends common to all. The liberties

and interests of each secured to the states for

ends peculiar to each. It is unity without uni-

formity,—unity with allowed and guaranteed
diversities, the only kind of unity Avhich at once
combines the strength of all and guards the lib-

erties of each. The federation principle, which
has attained such wide application in these last

days, has solved some of the most perplexing
problems of statesmanship. It is the mediating
principle between despotism and anarchy, and
the service it has done to the State it stands
ready to do to the Church. In the plan pro-

posed, the eight churches are united in the Fed-
eral Council, analogous to the general govern-
ment, whose powers are expressly defined. Under
this the several churches, like the states, have
their autonomy secured by express constitutional

provision. The plan was unanimously adopted
by the representatives of the several churches,
and this fact in itself gave ample assurance of
the pra<}ticability of federation. It had been
strange indeed if it had not encountered objec-
tions, criticisms and oppositions. The hardest
work either God or man ever undertakes is that
of making peace. To bring it down to earth the
Eternal 8on must stoop from his throne and die
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U])oii the cross, ''So hy the l)loo(l of his cross

iwaldii^^ l)eacc,'' ami nothiiii^ h\ss tlian that cross

could make peace between (iod and man, and
peace between man and man. Tlie Assembly
heartily approved of the movement toward a
federation of Presbyterian Churches. The com-
mittee were authorized to continue the confer-

ences commenced, and mature, if [>ossil)le, a i)lan

of federation.

In i'«'p<)i"tin»^ to tlie Assembly, the committee
say: ''This is now reported by your committee
as a tentative and sugjt^estive ])lan for the infor-

mation of the (ieiuM'al Assend)ly, in the ho|)e

that the Assembly will be gratilied at the |)rog-

ress that the movement has made." The com-
mittee were directed by the Assembly to con-

tinue their conferences with the committees of

other Presbyterian Churches in order to perfect

the plan and report it for linal action. The com-
mittee, under tiiis direction of the (Jeneral As-
seini)ly, invited the representatives of the several

churches to meet them in conferences whieh ex-

tended over several years. The plan of federa-

tion which was framed under the direction of

the Assembly was sent down to the Presbyteries
for their information and advice. Modifications
of the ])lan were proposed in sev<M'al particulai-s,

and while these were under discussion at the
closin*,'- hour of an exhausting session of the As-
send>ly, a brother n)S(^ and mov<'d U) lay the
wholes subject on ihr tal)h'. On such a motion,
at such a time, thei-e was n<» op|)nrtunity for ex-

planation or remonsti-ancc. Thr committee had
d(;ne precisely what the Assemldy liad (brcctcd
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them to do in preparing and submitting to the
Assembly the proposed plan of federation. On
their invitation the representatives of the other
churches had all agreed to present the plan to

the highest authority in their respective churches.

The committee Avere greatly embarrassed in their

attempts to reconcile them to what seemed a
discourtesy, but the action of the Assembly not
only put a stop to the movement in our own
church but in all the other churches.

I do not regard the seven years spent in this

service as lost. They were indeed laborious

years. The correspondence they required Avould

fill volumes, but there is no part of my life on
Avhich I look back with such pleasure and no
work in Avhich I have been permitted to engage
as of such transcendent importance. The day
will surely come Avhen Church unity Avill be real-

ized. There may still be oppositions, delays and
hindrances, but though the promise tarry, it Avill

surely come, and Ave Avill Avait for it in the pa-

tience of hope. The great Intercessor still

lives, and his prayer Avill surely be ansAvered,
" That they all may be one." The faith of the

Church in "the Holy Catholic Church" Avill

surely be turned into vision. The times Avhen

these questions of Church unity and federation

Avere before the Assembly Avere very unfaA^orable

for securing their full and unimpassioned consid-

eration. During those 3^ears the body Avas occu-

pied and agitated Avith questions relating to the
revision of the Confession, Avith trials for heresy,

and Avith disturbing questions as to the conduct
of the theological seminaries. Now that these
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(listuj'l)ing questions are settled, it miglit l)e that

the confei'eiiees, if still continued, would s(K'uro

more uneini)arrassed consideration. Tlu^ friend-

ships formed, the hours of deli/L^htful conununioii
enjoyed with the menibei*s of the Commission,
both individually and collectively, the recei)tion

given me as the representative of the Presby-
terian Church In' the House of IJishops and the
House of Deputies at the meetin^^ of the (General

Convention in ^Iinneai)olis are among the most
cherishetl and hallowed memories of a long life.
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OJST HIS EIGHTIETH BIETHDAY.
BY EEY. JOSEPH T. SMITH, D. D., LL. D.,

AYE are assembled here at this unusual hour on
an unusual occasion. The Presbytery to which
we belong has invited you here to listen to the

words of an old man of eighty who to-day has
just reached that goal, so far on in the journey
of life and so near to its solemn end.

It was my first thought to devote this discourse

to personal experiences and reminiscences of the

men and ministers I have known, and of the

churches w4th whose history I have been con-

versant for the last half century. It was con-

cluded, however, to leave these experiences and
reminiscences for a book, wdiich will afford ampler
space, and to give this hour to a rapid review of

some of the principal events of the last eighty

years. Those years have been crowded with
most momentous events, and the nineteenth cen-

tury Avill be forever memorable in histor}^ for the

mighty changes it has w^rought on the face of

nature and in the structure of human society.

I have chosen as a text singularly appropri-

ate to the occasion the words of Mordecai to

Queen Esther in a momentous crisis of the king-

180
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(loin. Estlicr iv. 11. "Who knowoth wlietlier

thou art come to the kingcloiii for such a time as

this?''

After the manner of the Ohl Testament the

text emlxulies a general truth in a specilic exam-
\)U\ and ti'aclies a universal duty hy the object

lesson of a particular incident. Passing by the
details of the history, let us take up the great
truth which lies on its surface—op]K)rtunities

make duties, and we are debtors to the times in

which we live to understand their signilicance

that so we may adjust our conduct to their re-

(juirements.

In trying to understand the true siguilicanco

of our time we are not left like the secular sci-

entists and historians to grope our way unaided
tiirougli a tangled and threadless labyrinth. Tlie

inspired Word has mapped out for us the course
of events tii rough all the ages and set up land-

marks all along the way, so tiiat we may know
not only whence we liave come, but whither we
are going. Proj)hecy and Provich'uce thus be-

come mutual interpreters, and we look out upon
])assiiig events not only in the light of the past,

but in the clearer light of the future, to which
they are tending.

Prom among the events of the last eighty yeai*s

"we select only those which are palpable and
familiar, s(M'n and read of all men, clianges on
the ])hysical surface of the earth, increased facil-

ities of intercourse, imj)roveMU'nts in the indus-

trial ai-ts, and advanc-ement in all the outward
appliances of advancing civilization. In such

events as these, outwanl and nial( rial as they
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are, we slinll read the forewriting of prophecy
and see the linger of God palpably pre})aring the

way for the coining of that s})iritual kingdom
which is to overspread the Avhole earth.

We notice,

First, The opening of highways.
The building of roads occupies a large space in

the ins])ired visions of these last daj^s. '' I will

make all my mountains a way and my highways
shall be exalted." " Cast up, cast up the high-

ways, gather up the stones thereof and make in

the desert a highway for our God."
Along these highways, Avhen built, " men from

the North, and the AVest and the land of Sinim,
shall go to and fro and all nations shall flow to-

gether." And along these highways, wherever
they go, as in the opening of a stream in the des-

ert, life and greenness and beauty will spring up,
" and the desert and the solitary place shall blos-

som as the rose."

How exactly the events of the last eighty years
answer to these prophetic visions of three tliou-

sand years ago. When this wilderness continent
was to be ti^ansformed into a garden, the first

necessity Avas to build roads reaching out to the

treasures of forests, fields and mines, along Avhich

travelers might pass to and fro, and the ox and
the horse drag their heavy burdens slowly along.

The great Builder in fitting it up for man's habi-

tation, had oi)ened broader highways than these
in the majestic rivers, which everywhere flow
down from the mountains to the sea. Within
these last eighty years we have seen these all

linked together by artificial rivers affording
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waterways of easier transportation in every direc-

tion. That was a memorable day in isii.'), when
tiie Erie Canal wasojK'ncd, j()inin«^^th(>(ireat Lakes
to the Atlantic, turnin*,'- the wilderness of AVest-

ern New '^'ork into a garden, and j)ouring the

treasures of the great AN'est into the warehouses
of the great metroj)olis.

But roads and canals were too cumbrous and
too slow for the exigencies of the last days, and,

within the last lifty years, we have seen highways
cast u|) strong as iron, smooth as glass, whirling

their steam-yoked cars along almost with the

rapidity of the eagle's llight. I railroads are but

things of yesterday, yet we have grown already

so familiar with the spectacle that we have almost
ceased to won<ler. It was not till about l^.'^O

that the buildinir of that great network of rail-

I'oads which now covers the continent was
fairly commenced. The I>altimore and Oiiio,

the first interstate railroad projected, was slowly
drawn out to the base of the Alleghenies. it

Iiad been proved by figures that no locomotive
could cnjss the mountains, but the impossible

was at last achieved, and the Alleghenies were
passed. Vvom their western base iron high-

ways branching olF in every direction as they

advanced, reached at last tlie banks of the Mis-

sissippi, and here all further ])rogress was ar-

rested, for just bevond was the great American
des»*rt of our boyhood maps. There were vast

plains and prairies, the home of the bulfajo and
of wild beiusts and wilder mm, and i)eyoiul was
the vast (h*sert, more terrible than the simoon-

swept Sahara, or the great and terrible wilder-
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ness of the wanderings, and still beyond were
the Rocky Mountains towering to the clouds

and interposing an impassable barrier of rock
and ice. But again the impossible was achieved
and the Atlantic was joined to the Pacific.

That was a day never to be forgotten in 1869,
when the last spike was driven into the inter-

oceanic railroad. Machinery had been so ad-

justed that every stroke of the hammer was
repeated by the tick of the telegi-aph in every
direction, and when the last stroke was heard,
booming cannon and ringing bells, and shouts of

multitudes in all the villages and cities of the
land hailed the great achievemeiit. Fifty years
ago there was not a railroad Avest of the Alle-

ghenies. To-day they cover the continent in

every direction, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. The
prophetic vision is fulfilled. Mountains are made
a way, and valleys are exalted, and in the desert

a higliAvay is made for our God. Wherever the

railroad goes, hamlets, and towns, and cities

spring up along its side and the song of reapers,

and the hum of machinery, and music of church
bells is heard, and the desert and the solitary

})lace rejoice.

And not on this continent alone, but these high-

ways are beginning to engirdle the whole earth.

Already they span the entire continent of Europe

;

already they have invaded Asia, waking the

slumbering millions of China, and India, and
Japan into new life ; already they have passed

over into the Dark Continent, traversing the sandy
desert from the ^Mle to the lied Sea, and waking
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the slimiborin^'- ec-hoes of tlie Congo Vnllcy.

Mountains ;iiul (k'svrts are no lonfj:er ])ris()n wails,

anil all barriei-s to intercourse have (lisa|)|)eare(l

from the ianil. Across the sea, indeed, no hi«^h-

wiiy could be built, but we have seen it in these

last days almost bridged. Look at Paul as he

started out in his mission ai-ound the world in his

little rude, uncomj)ass('d shij), stealing closely

along the shores of the Mediterranean, and look-

ing out upon the trackless waters of the Cireat Sea
l)eyond, over which no pilot could guide his bark.

Then look at the modern missionary as he em-
barks in a nuijestic steamslii[), strong to defy

winds and waves, with its })ilot com[)ass with lixcd

lint^er guiding its c(nirse across the widest oceans.

Columbus wrote in his first letter from the

New World to Queen Isabella *'Tlie earth is

small, much smaller than 1 sup])osed.'' Ever
since it has been growing smaller, until to-day

it is contracted almost to a span. All bai-riers

to intercourse on the land have been surmounted,
and the wide seas have been converted into great

highways of travel and commerce. The nations

of the earth are beginning to gather together as

ont; family around one lireside. Christendom
stands face to face with heathendom, and a high-

way is made for oui* (iod, broa<lei' and stionger

than those old IJoman i-oads al<>ng which th(;

llrst heralds of the gospel carried the glad tid-

ings to the nations.

We |)ass to a second event.

Second, The casting down of thrones.
" I beheld," says tlie s«'er in his sublime vision

of the last (lavs, " till the tlii'ones were cast down,
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and the Ancient of days did sit." Thrones,—im-

perial thrones, kingly thrones, feudal thrones,

priestl}^ thrones, des])otic thrones of every name,
—how these have iiiled the Avliole earth, resting

as a deadly incubus upon the nations, crushing-

individuals into masses, and converting men into

serfs and chattels ! Society, instead of being the
friend and helper, has been the deadliest enemy
of man. Eulers, instead of being " like the light

of the morning when the sun riseth, even a
morning without clouds," have been baleful me-
teors blazing through the sky scattering blight

and desolation on every side.

It^is a strange history, that of thrones ; and the

Bible gives us their genesis. They were founded
by Nimrod, the mighty hunter, while the earth

was yet wet with the waters of the deluge. When
he had built Babylon and Kineveh, the first cit-

ies, he laid in them the foundations of those gi-

gantic despotisms which in long succession cursed

the earth for so many ages. Under them there

were no men, but only masses, masses of blood,

and bone, and brain, and muscle, welded into a

single machine and wielded by a single despotic

will. What a terrible picture the prophet gives

us of the last of these great world empires :
" It

Avas dreadful, terrible and strong exceedingly,

devouring, breaking in pieces and stamping the

residue with the feet thereof." When the

Koman empire was shattered into fragments,
rude, blood-stained robber chiefs from the frozen

North set up their mimic thrones on its ruins.

They too, like the old despots, proclaimed them-
selves gods, ruling over men by divine right,
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lords at once of thrir Ixxlics and their souls.

Mran«^e that men sliould so rcnoinu'c their man-
hood, and crawl crin^^nn^^ and crouching at the

feet of a mortal weak as themselves.

Xot always have they bowed willingly to the

yoke of their masters. History is largely made
up of the bloody stories of revolts, rel)ellions,

revolutions, uprisings of the peoj)le to cast down
the thrones of tyrants.

jS^ever has there been such a casting down of

thrones as in these last days. In the closing

veal's of the last century, in France, the central

Kingdom of Europe, there was a great earth-

quake, and the thrones ot king, and lords, and
j)riests, were leveled to the dust. The long op-

pressed people rose up in their manhcxjci and
their might and proclaimed *' liberty, ecjuality

and fraternity " throughout all the land to all

the inhabitants thereof. Napoleon, at the head
of his resistless legions, swept over Europe like a
cyclone, leveling thrones, uncrowning kings, and
swee])ing the whole continent clear of the old

tyrants of every name. True, nations long en-

slaved, knew not yet how to be free, and kings
attempted once more to rebuild their ruined
thrones, but all in vain. ''The divinity that

hedges al)out a throne" is gone forever. We
saw the people again in 1S4S, rising up in their

might, and causing every throne in Europe to

totter to its fall. How marvelously ])o|)ular

freedom has advanced within the last eighty

yeai*s. At the beginning of this century there was
not a constitutional government in any nation of

Europe. To-day there is scarcely one without it.
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It Avas in a little island of the sea, and by the

late-born Anglo-Saxon, the battle of freedom
Avas fought and won for the race. The Anglo-
Saxon was born at Eunnymede and his infant

liberties were cradled in Magna Charta. The
barons, after long and bloody conflicts, had
w^rested their liberty from the king, and then
the serfs, after still longer and bloodier conflict,

w^on their liberty from the barons, and the Eng-
lish people at last were free. The kingly throne
of Charles and the priestly throne of Laud were
cast down together. A free Commonwealth,
modeled after the pattern which God had given
long before in the Jewish Commonwealth, was
set up, and never again, struggle for it as they
may, can the throne of a Stuart or the throne of

a Laud, be set up in the fatherland. That little

island was too small and too much cumbered
Avith the rubbish and ruins of old abuses for the

full development of the newly won freedom. A
larger and broader, and cleaner theater was
needed, and that God had prepared in a new
world hidden away beyond the seas. When the

fullness of time had come, the little Mayflower,
like the Ark of the deluge, laden with the pre-

cious freightage from which the new world was
to be peopled, Avas guided to its shores, and the

great Republic of the West appeared. There
thrones are things unknoAvn ; the people are

their oAvn rulers and that strange thing appears
on the earth " a government of the people, and
for the people, and by the people." The pre-

cious heritage of civil and religious liberty God
has given to the Anglo-Saxon, not for himself,
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but ill trust for tlio world. Not for his own
sake has (lod exalted him and ^iven him the
dominion in these last days. Of Israel of old,

the greatest l)enefactor of the world, it was said

"a Syrian ready to perish was his father.'' 'JMie

Anglo-Saxon's father was a grim savage, prowl-
ing through iJruid groves, stained all over with
the blood of human sacrilice, and something of

his old savagery he still retains, something of his

old pride and masterfulness, something o( his old

contempt for inferior races and disregard of their

interest. Too often in his treatment of them he
has forgotten that while " it is excellent to have
a giant's strength it is tyrannous to use it like a
giant.'' I>ut with all his faults, (iod has raised

him u}) and anointed him to be the herald of

popular freedom to benighted nations. AVlier-

ever he goes,—and where does he not go ?— u})

and down the earth, the blessings of Christian
civilization attend his steps.

To-day as we hjok al)road over the earth in

what large p(>rtions of it are thrones of depotism
utterly cast down ! How the masses are l)egin-

ning to struggle up into living men ! How th(3

individual soul, more precious than all th«' world,
and so long lost in the mass, is beginning to rise

up and maki; ready to meet the Lord of souls at

his coming I

A third event.

Third, The increa.se of knowledge.
" .Many shall run to and fro and knowledge

shall b(? increased." For long ages knowledge
had been the iidieritanee of the chosen few. In

all ages and in all lands the great multitude
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have been ignorant, degraded, groveling in the
mire of sensuality and sin, till the image of God
scarce towered above the brute. In the last

days the sun of knowledge Avill rise upon the
long midnight of the world and scatter its dark-
ness. The mass of minds so long a dead sea of
sluggishness, will be stirred by strong winds into
new life. The dynasty of mind Avill succeed to
that of brute force, and the power of knowledge
will supersede the power of the sword.
Has not this Scripture been fulfilled before

our eyes, in the marvelous increase of knowledge
in these last days ? The stars no longer weave
their mazy dances and describe their lawless and
fantastic motions through the sky. The astron-

omer has followed them in their farthest wander-
ings and tracked them to their remotest hiding
places, resolved their nebulas, disentangled their

milky wa3"s, weighed their worlds in balances,

and stretched his lines and measuring rods over
the broad fields of space. The geologist, descend-
ing deep down below the earth's surface, is grop-

ing among its deep foundations and reading in its

rocky archives its eventful history from the first

beginning. The chemist, passing by the grosser

forms of matter, is grasping after the subtler ele-

ments of which masses are made and the spirit-

like forces by which they are ruled. The biolo-

gist is daring the more bafiling problem of life

and organism, and the socialist is attempting the
still more bafiling problem of corporate life and
social organism. And so in every department
of science and art. In the greater workl of the

telescope, and the smaller world of the micro-
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scope, the area of kii()\vl(Hl;^^(» lias been enlarged

in every direction.

Witli this increase of knoudedt^e lias come its

wider dillusion. l]oi)ks are no longer laboriously

written ofi parchment and locked up in monkisli

cells or scholastic cloisters ; thev are iluni,^ otf by

steam })resses with lightnin«^^-like rapidity and
scattered around like autumn leaves or morn-

ing dewdrops. l*apers, magazines, lyceums and
common scliools are carrying knowledge to

the cottages of the poor and nuddng it like air

and sunlight, the common inheritance of the

race.

The kn(nvledge of these last days so in-

creased demanded a better oi'gan of speech than
the tongue and the steam-press, and a swifter

post than the railroad. Within the last eighty

years we have seen slender poles set *up and
along them an iron wire stretched as a highway
through the air. Then the lightnings, the swift-

est of messengers, were called down from the

clouds, and the challenge of Job seems at last to

be answered: ''Canst thou send out lightnings

that they may go and return again, and say hero

we are?" They did come and stand around as

winged nu^ssengcrs, ready to convey man's mes-

sages whitheiNoever he would. No ])oles could

be set up along the sea, indeed, but a way was
prepared for the lightning deep down beneatii

the track of the steamships and the highways of

tiie sea monst<'rs. The wide glolie is engirdled,

the en<ls of the earth are liroiight together, and
thought at last has found a messenger swift a^J

itself.
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Even familiarit}^ cannot altogether blind us to

the more than magic wonder of the telegraph.

Who can ever forget the emotions with which
the first message from across the sea was re-

ceived ? Early one morning in 1869 a little

company was seen on the Atlantic shore gath-
ered around a weird-looking instrument, wait-

ing, watching, listening, Avhen suddenly there

fell upon their ears from the other shore, three

thousand miles away, these words " Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men." Some two thousand years before

those same words, spoken by an angel from the
sky, fell upon the ears of the wondering shepherds
of Bethlehem, and now they are spoken again to

those listeners on the seashore by an angel mes-
senger scarce less spirit-like.

How'slowly, yet surely, man has been recover-

ing his lost dominion over the earth ! The horse

had long borne his burdens, and the dog kept
watch over his folds. The screw and the lever

had performed the work of his muscles, the

winds had propelled his ships, and the tumbling
waters had driven his machinery. But within
the last fifty years he has laid his hand upon the

lightnings and compelled electricity, the might-
iest of all forces, the prime minister of Jehovah,
to do his bidding, and with such a power at his

command his lost dominion must be recovered.

Once again, he will be ])roclaimed sovereign of

earth and again his coronation hynm will be
sung :

" Thou hast made him a little lower than
the angels, and hast crowned with glory and
honor. Thou madest him to have dominion over
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the works of thy hands; thou liast j)iU all thinpfs

uiidiT his fi'ct."

S^)\y that tho ])liysical earth is hciii;^ i-cno-

vatcd, now that man is bcin*,^ cniancipatcd and
restored to tho dignity of manhood, now that

knowledge is increased, and cverywiiero dif-

fused, the way of tiie Messiah is prepared and
the kin<,^(]om of ri<,diteousness and peace and joy

and tho Holy (ihost will surely and speedily ho

set up. How stran;.;ely then, reads the folhjwing

sign of the last days :

Fourth, *' In the hist days perilous times shall

come/' And here is the inspired picture of those

perilous times.

*' Men shall be lovers of their own selves, cov-

etous, boastei's, proud, blasphemers, disobedient

to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
affection, truce breakers, false accusers,. inconti-

nent, fierce, despisers of those that are gfX)d,

traitoi's, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures

more than loveiM of (lod ; having: a form of irod-

liness, but denying the po\v(»r ther(M)f.*'

Nowhere have material improvements and
j)opular free(h)m and po])ular education and in-

tellectual enlightenment reaclunl such perfection

as in this land of ours. And yet, shrink from it

as we may, must we not re<'<>gnize our own fea-

tures in this ])ictun» of the last days? Look
around you. What selfishness! AVhat greed!
What pride! AVhat incontinence! What faith-

lessness ! What bitter rivalries and com])etitions

in trade where each is mindful of his own things!

What lierce conflicts between capital and labor,

sJiaking tho very foundations of society, corjKjnir
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tions and syndicates on the one side, arrayed
against labor leagues and labor unions on the
other ! What lawlessness ! What mob violence,

threatening at times to bring back the reign of

brute force ! What frauds at the ballot box,
what corruption in city councils and state legis-

latures ! AYhat open revolts against all rightful

authority, both human and divine ! a striving to
convert men into a herd of Avild beasts to be
ruled by the strongest ! Agrarianism, commu-
nism, nihilism, agnosticism, their name is legion

!

AVhat terrible scenes in assassinations, burnings,

destructions they have already wrought, and
what terrible things they threaten!

Toward the close of the last da^^s, we are told,

a mightier destroyer than any of these shall ap-

pear. He is neither the despotic Caesar, nor the

false prophet, nor the pope, but an Apollyon far

mightier than they. His name is Antichrist and
his distinctive mark is atheism. He denies " both
the Father and the Son " and so denies the true

God. He denies "his father's God and every
God," banishes all supernatural beings from the
world, says Avith the fool, '^ There' is no God."
Sages of old had often said that atheism is im-

possible, and Cicero long ago declared that no
nation or people was ever found without a god.

But toward the close of the last century an entire

nation was seen openly abjuring God and pro-

claiming by solemn statute, "There is no God."
From France the deadly poison spread through
the colleges and universities of Europe and
America. Godless scientists, with fell industry,

labored to substitute brute matter, or blind force,
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for the livin;:r Ood, banish all supernatural exist-

ences and leave the world orphaned indeed.

From the high })laces of learning we have seen

the infection spread through all classes of society.

Popular lecturers, ])opular novels, magazines, re-

views, the whole body of popular literature, was
infected, and untold nuiuhei-s say with the fool in

their heart, *' There is no (iod," and live without
God in the world. Antichrist incarnate, personi-

fied atheism has come, (iodlessness, the denial

of God, the forgetfulness of (iod, the living as if

there were no (iod, practical atheism, is the

grand characteristic of our age beyond all that

has gone before.

Popular education, intellectual culture, ma-
terial advancement, all the boasted progress of

the age, leading on t<nvaril atheism and anarchy

!

And if this be so, what hope remains for the

race? Is ncU the demonstration of the j)essimist

complete, that the end is utter ruin ? \ es, there

is no hoj)e for man in himself; no hope in ma-
terial advancement and intellectual enlighten-

ment. Help must come fi'OiU without ; (iod must
inter[)ose or man is undone, and (iod does inter-

pose.

Here is the last sign of the last days :

Fifth, ''It shall come to pass in the last days
that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh/'

The I)ivin(i Spirit shall descend uj)<»n the

troul)led waters of human society as of old on
the unformcMJ chaos, and under his plastic influ-

ence, the new heavens and new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness, shall appear. If history

teaches anyone lesson it is that there is no re-
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cuperative power in humanit}^, that the highest
intellectual enlightenment may be found in con-
nection with the deepest moral and spiritual de-

basement. Until man's moral nature is changed
by the new creative power of the Divine Spirit,

no matter w4iat his environment, he will sink into

lower and still lower depths of moral degrada-
tion. Look at the Koman empire in its palmy
days. The Augustine age of learning, the age of
Yirgil, and Horace, and Seneca, and Cicero, the
age which transformed Kome from a city of mud
into a city of marble and filled it with temples,
and palaces, and triumphal arches, and master-
pieces of art. And yet it is of Kome, in that
very Augustine age, the Apostle draws that fear-

ful picture of moral debasement in the first

chapter of Eomans. What monsters of cruelty
and lust were those old Roman emperors, the
Ccesars ! What nameless infamies, in the man-
sions of the rich, as well as in the hovels of the
poor ! How her Ovids, in mellifluous lines, glori-

fied the basest of vices ; and her senators, openly
and without shame, reveled in nameless deeds,

w^hich elsewhere shunned the light of day ! If

no intellectual elevation surpassed that of the
Augustine age, no moral degradation ever
equaled it. It was in this gloomy midnight of
the world, a little company were gathered in an
upper room in Jerusalem, and the Spirit of the
Lord descended upon them as a spirit of power.
From that upper room they scattered abroad
over the empire, ignorant and unlearned men,
and wherever they went preaching Christ, idols

tottered, superstitions vanished, and thrones fell
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down before tlieiii. AVitliin throe centuries the
religion of Clirist was prochiinied the religion of

the empire. As the lirst triuni})hs of the gospel
were ushered in Ijv Pentecost, so also shall the

last be.

lias not the promised Pentecost already come
in the signs and wonders of the earlier years of

this century? My memory goes back to those
days for their traditions were still fresh, their

trophies were all around and something of their

old power still remained. It was in an age of

ahounding worldliness and wides})read immoral-
ity. Dr. 1) wight has drawn a j)icture of the

times (hirk almost as Paul's ])icture of the Uo
mans. It was in the midst of these evil days the

Spirit was poui'ed out from on high. It came
suddenly upon the disciples as in the uppeproom.
It rested u[)on them as a s])irit of power. It

came upon careless and impenitent souls as a
spirit of conviction and the powers of the world
to come took hold upon them. It fell upon the
reapers in the held, upon the Avorkman at his

bciu-li, upon the merchant in his counting room,
\i\Hm the pastor in his study, upon the great con-

gregation in the sanctuary. No walls could hold

the multitudes that thirsted for the bread of life.

They gathered for scores of miles around in the

open lields, or in the tented grove, and there day
after day, and night after night, the scenes of

Pentecost were repeated. All over the Kast and
still more signally over the AVest, in Western
Pennsylvania, and Ohio and Tennessee, souls in

uncounted numbers were born unto (4od. Almost
every liouse became a Pethel. Christians were
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revived and strengthened and lifted np into a
higher plane in life. The missionary spirit was
breathed into the Church. All our great mis-

sionary societies had their oi'igin in those re-

vivals, and the Church roused from her long
slumbers addressed herself at last to her great
work the conversion of the world.

And why is not the world converted ? God
has gone before, broken down every barrier to

the spread of the gospel. He has given to Chris-

tian nations wealth, power, and all needful ap-

pliances. He has furnished his Church with the
ministry, oracles and ordinances, and appointed
her as the herald of salvation to the world. He
has given the promised Spirit to make all these

effectual. Why, then, we repeat it, is not the
world converted ? There is only one answer to

the question. The Church, the ordained institute

of salvation, has proved unfaithful to her high
mission. There is no unfaithfulness with God.
He has given his Spirit in these last days,

but his people have grieved him away by
their worldliness, their carnality, and their

self-seeking. The Church, by her strifes and
divisions, has lost the spirit of charity, and
flung away the badge of brotherly love by
which she was to be known to the world. She
has wasted her energies in internal strifes and
consumed her resources in building up walls of

separation from her brethren in Christ. '\Vhen

the Church is one then will the great Mediator's
prayer be fulfilled and the world will believe

that thou hast sent me. The world will be con-

verted when the Church is one. Dying souls all
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around us, a dying world, is waitin*; for a united

and consecrated (.'liurcli. (iod, indeed, niiti^lit

liave chosen other instrumentalities, or dispensed

Avith all instrunjentiilities, hut he has ehosi'U the
Church as tiie instrument of salvation and if that

prove unfaithful all is lost. Faith cometli l>y

Iiearint^. How shall they Iiear without a preacher y

and how shall they preach except they he sent?
If (iod's silver and ^roUl are kept hack from his

treasury how shall the hei-alds of salvation he
sent ahroad U[)()n his errands. ''Return unto
me and 1 will i-eturn unto you," sailh the Lord.

''DriuL;- ye all the tithes into the storehouse,

. . . and j)r<>ve me now herewith, saith the
Loi'd (jf hosts, if I will not open you the windows
of heaven, and pour you out a hlessin»^, that

there shall not he room enough to receive it."

"Awake, awake; . . . O Zion
;

j)Ut on thy
heautiful garments, () Jei'usalem, for . . .

the Lord hath made l)are his holy aim in the

eves of all the nations."
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For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.—
Phil. i. 21.

These words Avere penned by the Apostle
while a prisoner in Eome, and just upon the eve
of his trial. They may be regarded as his last

words—the deliberate testimony of a Christian

minister, nttered Avhile standing upon the border-

line between life and death, calmly surveying
both. In Avriting to the Philippians, who seem
to have been to him Avhat the family of Bethany
was to the Master, the Apostle admits them to the

inmost secrecies of his soul in that solemn hour.

He tells them how he is " in a strait betwixt
two "—having " a desire to depart, and be with
Christ," yet wishing still " to abide with them
in the flesh ;

" longing for his rest and his rcAvard,

yet Avilling to labor and to suffer. And then, in

the volume-embracing words of our text, he sums
200
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lip liis Avliole cstiiiKit(' of those two tromondous
facts, J. i to ami Death. "For to me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain." As if he had said,

"I live, yet not I, but Christ, who is my life,

liveth in me; and the life that 1 now live, I live

by Faith in the Son of (rod. I live not unto my-
self, but unto him who loved me, and gave himself
for me. Christ is the beginning and tlie end ; the

center and the circumference; tlie all in all of my
being. 1 live for no seltish or secular end ; for

n(jtliing which men seek after, or the world
can bestow. Accounting my life as but a season

and an opportunity for (h)ing good, I live only to

labor bu* Christ, and to fill up what is lu'hind of

liis sulferings, and I am willing to live for Christ.

But *to die is gain'

—

inlinite and everlasting

gain. I shrink not from the ap})roach of the last

enemy, lor to me Christ hath abolished Death,
and put these words of triumph in my mouth :

()! Death, where is thy sting? OI (irave, where
is thy victory ? The sting of Death is sin, and
the strength of sin is the law ; but thanks be
to God who giveth us the victory, through our
Lord Jesus Christ. And then Faith looks be-

yond and above. Henceforth there is laid up for

me a crown of righteousness. In my Fatlier's

liouse are many mansions, and Christ has gone
before to j)rej)are a ])lace for me, and it will be

gain for me to be at home—forever at home

—

with him.''

()ur detailed exj)osition of the text will b(»

found in the life and death of that man of (iod,

who has just been removed from among us to

join the great cloud of witnesses above. We un-
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dertake this service as a feeble tribute to departed
wortli—as a new testimony to the grace of God
toward his servants, in life and in death—and as

a fresli incentive to renewed diligence in the duties

of our high calling. It is not of the man we
would speak, but of the disciple. It is not the

man we would giorifv, but the grace of God
which was " exceeding abundant " toward him.
And our design in this service will be altogether
frustrated if it do not redound to the praise of

the glory of God's grace.

The Kev. Henry Van Dyke Johns, D. D., was
born in Newcastle, Delaware, on the 13th day of

October, in the year of our Lord, 1803. lie was the
descendant of an old Mar\^land family, founded
by liichard Johns, who emigrated from England
and settled in Calvert County in 1717. He was
the son of the late Judge Kensey Johns, and
brother of the late Chancellor of Delaware, and
of the present Bishop of Virginia. He inherited

from his ancestors the richest of all legacies—the

blessing entailed from father to son upon the

generations of those who fear God. A child of

the covenant, and sealed with the seal of the

covenant in infancy, his character Avas formed
and unfolded amidst the hallowed influences of a
Christian home.

His collegiate education was commenced at

Princeton, while the college, under the Presi-

dency of Dr. Green, was visited with that mem-
orable revival which gave so many ministers to

the Church, and ba})tized them with so large a
measure of the Spirit. The subject of religious

impressions from his earliest childhood, these
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were doeponod l)y contact with tlio iwivjil sj>irit,

and ('S|H'c'ially l)y the ministi'ations of tlie late

I)i-. Aivliihald Alexander, 'i'lie loll<)\vin«^ inci-

dent, connected with this period of his life, is

from the j>en of Dr. James AV. Alexander. ''The
first person with whom I ever talked freely con-

cernin*^ the infinite concerns of my soul, was
lleni'v V. 1). .Johns, and he has told me that a
like remark was true of himself. It was in Nas-
sau Hall, then the [)rincipal edifice of Princeton
('olle<;e, and in No. 27 in the 'second entry,'

a

locality fresh in the memory of old Nassorians.

AVe were hoys of sixteen, though I was about
to commence Dachelor of Arts. Such conver-

sations begin one scarcely knows how; in a

short time we had unbosomed ourselves to one
another, and entered upon a close and tender
friendship, which, I trust in God, is never to

cease. During the days in which Henry was
under the work of the law, and huml)ly doul)ting

whether, indeed, he had attained to justificati(»n

or not, he used to walk in the grove behind the
college, which, alas, with other forest shades of

jny boyhood, has long since vanished away. As
he strayed, musing, his eye was attracted by a
small folded paper upon the ground ; this lie

])i('ke<l up, and afterwards showed to me; it con-

tained these wortls: 'And they that are Christ's

liave crucified the flesh with the affections and
lusts.' (ial. V. iM. 'Trij ijintrsilf }>\j tlt'ts' This
incident made a deej) impression on us both, con-

veying to our a|)j)?'ehensions, at that time*, some-
thing of the sujieniat ui-al. We have talked it over
in lati'r veai's, and there is i-eason to believe that
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it had a molding influence on Johns' experience

and life." Under these blessed influences the

seed, sown and Avatered through so many years,

ripened in his heart into its glorious harvest.

Here he received that baptism of the Spirit which
made him the evangelist he was.

Partly from considerations of health, and partly

from the disturbed state of the college during the

last years of Dr. Green's administration, he re-

moved from Princeton, and was graduated at

Union, in 1823. Immediately after his gradua-
tion he commenced his studies for the ministry,

first with his brother, and then at the General
Theological Seminary, New York. He was or-

dained a deacon in the Protestant Episcopal
Church by the venerated Bishop White, in Eman-
uel Church, Newcastle, Delaware, in 1826, and a
Presbyter by Bishop Chase, in St. John's Church,
Washington, D. C, in 1828. Soon after, he re-

ceived an appointment as chaplain in the navy,
and was assigned to the vessel which Avas to con-

vey Lafayette back from his last visit to the

United States to his native land. After prayer-

ful deliberation, however, he was led to devote
his life to the pastorate. And in a little unfur-

nished hall, with a rude pine table for his pulpit,

he gathered and organized his first church, now
Trinity Church, in Washington. Thence he re-

moved to Baltimore, and ministered, for a time, to

old Trinity, under circumstances of great discour-

agement. Thence he removed to Frederick, Md.,
and thence, after the lapse of five years, back to

Baltimore, where he organized and served for a
time St. Andrew's Church. This church being
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TVcrJc and stni^glin<j; with many oinl)arrassnionts,

ho was indiifi'd lo accept a char^^c in Cincinnati,

where he hibored with great acceptance until

1842, when he was called to Christ ('hurch, J>al-

tiniore, to which he ministered until the organi-

zation of Kmanuel, in 1854, in the service of

which he died.

In asking me to sketch the character of this

man of (lod, so as to give the proper relief to its

more prominent features, you have called me to

a task to which I feel myself inadequate. My
personal relations to Dr. Johns have so endeared
his memory, that I can speak of him only with
tiie alfectionate partiality of a son for a revered

father. My personal intercourse with him was
such, that his faults, whatever they were, were
never discovered. The only portrait I can draw
of him, truthfully, must be all in light

;
you must

supply tlie shades.

1. Intelh'ctually, he may be best character-

ized, ])eriiaps, by that expressive ])hrase, "a well

balanced mind." His mental faculties, such as

they were, were all in a state of hap])v ecpiipoise.

None were wanting, none were in excess, and all

wen; blended into a structui-e, Ix'autiful and sym-
metrical as a (irecian t(Mnple. II(* iiad not (Jenius,

Ijut he had many and varied Talents, lie was
not the Palm, gathering all its riches into its

tufted top, and lifting that up to the clouds, and
out of n^ach ; he was the liumbler Olive tree,

covered all over witli branches, laden with the

choicest fruit, antl bending <I<)wn to the earth.

lie was, through life, an indefatigabh- student

;
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feeding his people witli knowledge and not with
Avind. It was his habit to spend the earlier part
of every Aveek in reading, chiefly professional

;

and the latter part in arranging and elaborating
his discourses, not writing, but manipulating them
Avith his thoughts till the}^ stood out complete and
illuminated in every part before his mind's e3"e

;

scrupulously redeeming for this purpose, every
fragment of time, cut up as his time always was,
into fragments. His style was singularly chaste,

almost classic. His language was polished, until,

like the clearest crystal, it transmitted without
tinging or refracting the light of his thoughts.

He had acquired the art, so seldom acquired, of

saying exactly what he wanted to say. He was
not eloquent, in the popular and profane sense of

that word. He knew not, and despised to know
how to make the crowd gape and applaud. He
practiced no stares or starts, or mouthings, or at-

titudenizing, or stage tricks, or pulpit imperti-

nences of any kind. Self-possessed, simple, sol-

emn, he might have served for the original of

Cowper's preacher.

But his chief power, and it is the highest species

of power—far mightier than the strong arm, or

the giant intellect, or the iron will—was the
POWER OF GOODNESS. I say it deliberately, and
you, who have known him so long and so well,

are all witnesses. Dr. Johns approached as near
perfection in moral character, as is allowed to

mortals. His tastes were all elevated, his sensi-

bilities refined, his whole nature recoiled with its

very strongest instincts from the approach of

anything low or base. His spirit, gentle as that
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of a child, loving as that oT a iiKfthcr, was thc3

clear rclK'ction ut" His '' wliu was iiu'ek and lowlv
in JR'art/' He was ''

(•h>th('d with limiiilily," as

with a <,Mrnient, which only hci«^hti'ncd wiiilc it

s(jn«;ht to conceal his excellence. Simple and un-

pretentious, always ready to take the lowest
place, and to esteem others better than himself;

like the Master, he accounted it his liighest honor
to be " the servant of all." Foi^'-etful of himself,

there was nothin^^ about him to repel the ap-

proach of the liuml)lest ; and '" nothing which con-

cerned man did he regard as foreign to himself."

His sympathies were quick and warm, leading

him to enter intuitively, and with his whole heart,

into the feelings of others— to ''rejoice with those

who rejoiced and to weep with those who wept.'*

Whoever approached him in ])erplexity or in sor-

row and did unl lind him a brotlier indeed ? O !

how this large-heartedness grappled his frientls

to him with hooks of st(»el. The purity of his

motives was transparent, the sincerity of his ])ro-

fessions undoubted. And this gcMnlness made it-

self felt everywhere as a mighty power. There
was a majesty about it which rebuked from its

presence everything mean or unmanly. There
was an inspiration about it which imj)arted, at

least a temj>orary, elevation, to all who came
within its reach. There was a charm about it

which extorted the homag<' even of the worldly
and the profane. How often has the remark
Imm-M ln';i|-d fl-olil tln' lips of such, "

I like Dr.

.lohn.s, for I believe he is a good ma^l." Seldom
has the I'oWKii OF GOODNKSS been more signally

exemplilied in any c-ommunity. The gentleness
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and purity which surrounded him as a halo, were,
however, far from being associated with weak-
ness or pusillanimity of spirit. He was firm and
inflexible, as was shown more than once in the
course of his ministerial life, where the truth was
at stake. He was always courageous for the
right—a very hero where the glory of his Master,
the success of his cause or the liberties of his peo-

ple were concern^.
But we have not yet reached " the hiding " of

his power. His Goodness was sanctified and sub-

limated into Piety. His Virtues were transfig-

ured into Graces. He was a temple of the Holy
Ghost ; and the light which shone about him was
the light of Heaven. His piety Avas after the
earlier, apostolic standard—healthful, genial, ex-

pansive, laborious. He was no enthusiast, float-

ing through dream-lands, and feeding on visions

and ecstasies. He had no revelations, save such
as were common to his brethren. The holy things

of his own heart he delighted not to drag from
their inner sanctuary, and expose to the rude
gaze, and ruder handling of the multitude. His
religious experiences were eminently sober and
scriptural. His religion approved itself, as toAvard

God, in a life of Consecration.

" All that I am and all I have
Shall be forever thine."

These Avords in his lips, Avere to be taken in

their true literal import. He Avas preeminently
a man of prayer. He saAv Him Avho is invisible.

He Avalked Avith God. He Avas often Avith him
on the Mount, talking Avith him " as a man Avith
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liis friend," till his face shone. Three times a
day, it was his invariahle custom, from his first

entrance on the divine life, to retire for secret

prayer. Every iiiiiM)rtaiit iin(lertakin<; was com-
menced with prayer; and in every p(M-})lexity he
sought first the wisdom that cometh from above.
How often when friends have gone to consult
him, has he risen up and h)cked his study door,

and said, "Now that we can be alone, let us pray."
As toward man his religion a})pr(n'ed itself by a
life of benevolence, lie was always ready to do
good. What good cause ever failed to lind in him
a friend and an advocate? His time, his talents,

his influence, his UKjney, all were freely employed
to promote the best interests of society. Through-
out his life it was his rule to devote the one-tenth
of all his income to c}iarital)le uses. And so
scrupulous was he in enforcing this rule U})on

himself, that whenever he received a present,

even though trilling—a book, a wedding-fee, a
basket of fruit—he ])ut a valuation unon it, and
gave the one-tenth unto the Lord. For to him
*' to live was Christ.''

II. The gosjK'I he preached was the gospel of
the apostles and the reformers—the gospel of
the articles and the homilic^s. His doctrinal
views were clearly and distinctively evangelical

;

sharply distinguished on the one side from Ra-
tionalism, and on th(» other from Komanism. I

cannot better express them tlian in his own lan-

guage: ''Holy Scrij)ture ; tlu; sole source and
rule of faith, not Scripture an<l tradition as its

joint rule. Man—a fallen and de])raved being,

utterly unable by his own strength to save him-
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self ; and our Lord Jesus Christ an all-sufficient

and perfect Saviour. Eepentance—consisting in

the knowledge of sin, sorrow for sin, abandoning
of sin, and turning fully unto God. Saving faith

—the repose of the stricken soul upon the testi-

mony of God concerning his Son Jesus Christ,

our only Saviour, Mediator and Redeemer. Par-

don—the direct gift of Christ to every one that

believeth with the heart, with no intervention

other than the truth and Spirit of God, not de-

pendent on a priestly or human agency for its

certainty of reception. Justification—a free act

of God, in consideration of the obedience and
death of Christ, received by faith Avithout works;
' not an inward character in man, consisting of

faith as one of a catalogue of justifying graces.'

Sanctification—the progressive work of the Holy
Ghost, restoring the image of God in righteous-

ness and true holiness to the soul, and thus in all

scriptural obedience and Godly living, by the

truth, making us new creatures in Christ Jesus.

Sanctification, being a work performed within us

;

Justification, a Avork performed without us. Jus-

tification, rendering us safe in view of death and
judgment ; Sanctification giving us evidence that

we are safe." Paul could have subscribed such

a creed as that, and Luther and Cranmer, for it

is the glorious gospel of the blessed God. And
in proclaiming these great cardinal truths, he

uttered no " uncertain sound," his silvery voice

rang them out clearly and sharply, so that all

must hear and none could mistake.

As a pastor, he chiefly excelled. His great

usefulness, and the almost unexampled love his
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people bore to him were lar^^^ely attributable to

his ministnitions at the liresi(h*\ and in the siek

clianil)er, and the house of niournin<,^ ; his ear-

nest personal appeals to the careless and impeni-

tent, and his all'ectionate counsels to those who
were askin«^ after the '' way of life."

His ministry was eminently fruitful, lie has

left to this city three churches, free from debt,

and maintaining^ re^^ularly the ordinances of ( JocTs

house— Kiiianucl Clnirch— Emanuel Chapel, and
Cranmer Chapel. The church he served, thou«,'-h

one of the youngest, appears from the last jour-

nal of the Protestant Episcopal Churcli in Mary-
land, to be the lirst in the State, in the number
of its communicants, and the general evidences
"of i)astoral usefuhiess. All over this city are

those who lionor him, and mourn for him as

their spiritual father. And in every j)lace where
he hiis ministered, numy—how numy, the judg-
ment alone can declare—have been given him,
and will vet l)e given him, as "seals of his minis-

try."

l)r. Johns was earnestly, and lioiieslly, and
upon mature conviction, attached to the distinc-

tive polity of his own C'hurcii, as, in his view,
most closely conformed to tlie apostolic mo(hd.
He was in principle, what 1m' was by ])rofession,

a Protestant Episcopalian. 1 maKc this remark
emj)hatic, because his hearty sympathy and coijp-

eration with evangelical Christians of all churches,

have sometimes given rise to the suspicion—a sus-

picion which lias l)een evc^n publicly expressed —
that he was not fuUv loyal to tlie Church ho
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served. He held that there was nothing in his

relations as an Episcopalian, inconsistent with
his higher relations as a Protestant and a Chris-

tian—nothing which compelled him, for a form
or a rite, " a baptism or a laying on of hands "

to unchurch and hand over to '' uncovenanted
mercies," millions of the living and the dead,
who bore the seal of the Spirit. AVith the
founders and earlier and greater lights of his

own church—her Cranmers, and Ushers, and
Burnets, and Taylors, and Leightons, and Halls,

he held that episcopacy was not a doctrine, but
a fact ; not a divine command, but only of apos-
tolic example—the best, but not the only form

;

so that, while all are bound to accept it, the.

want of it does not necessarily, and of itself,

exclude from the covenant. He believed that

the visible Church, with its ministries and sacra-

ments, Avas but a means of grace, not that grace
itself ; an instrumentality for diffusing the bless-

ings of salvation, not that salvation itself. But
he did not believe that the grace of God was in-

separably incorporated with the Church, nor that

his truth and Spirit Avere so tied to the episcopate

as to be " of none effect " without it. External
forms and rites, and orders and successions in the

ministry, however necessary to the completeness,

he did not regard as essential to the being of a
church. In his view there was nothing incompat-
ible between the ideas of a divinely appointed
ministry, and a ciiurch which embraces all who
believed the truth, and were sanctified by the
Spirit of God. Outside of the pale of episcopacy
were thousands Avho gave ample evidence that
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tlioy W(MV ]mrtalv(M-s of the same <:^race, and heirs

of the same |)r()mis(\s as those witliin, aiul these

lie rejoiced to acknow led;^a' as bretliren. '' Al-

tliDUgh,"'—I (juote his own w(jrds from a letter

addressed to a Presbyterian minister—" Al-

though of another branch of the great family

of our common Lord, I long to see the cause of

true religion prosper everywiiere; and while I

couhl wish all you Presbyterian brethren were
as I am, save these bonds of sin which hang
around my own poor heart, I am yet content to

wish you Godspeed in your own way ; and to re-

joice whenever, and wheresoever, and l)y whom-
soever Christ is preached and souls brought h(jme

U) (iod." In the language of one who s[)eaks by
authority here, '' matters of ecclesiastical arran^^e-

ment and government were esteemed by him
within the privilege of individual choice, and
were not ingrafted into the essentials of Chris-

tianity itself. He respected the preferences of

others, and claimed the same for his own, in the
matter of form and order, but he belonged, by
the grace of God, also, to that heaven-destined
body which his own Church defines as 'Hhe Holy
Catliolic Church, the communion of saints, which
is the Ijlessed company of all faithful ])eople.''

He occupied the broad Protestant platform
where we stand side by side to-day, in perfect

consistency with Ins own principles, and in the

full int<'grity of his heart. His ])rofessions of

fraternal regard toward all, of every name*, who
bore the imprint of his Master's image (profes-

sions so often susjK'cted and suspicious, so often

but the cloak of sdlish and sinister designs) were
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the genuine and unaffected utterances of his

heart. Everywhere, in the pul])it, on the phit-

form, in ecclesiastical conventions, he main-
tained, consistently, and with unflinching flrni-

ness, the broad principles of Christian frater-

nity. His name belongs to no sect or segment
of the household of faith, it is the common in-

heritance of us all. The whole "company of

faithful people '' honored him living, and mourned
for him dead, as the champion of Protestant
unity.

III. His sympathies overleaping all narrow
denominational limits, were wide as the world

—

wide as both worlds. How largely Avere all our
benevolent institutions, our House of Eefuge, our
Asylums, our Inflrmaries, indebted to his judi-

cious counsels, and unwearied labors. "When
the ear heard him then it blessed him, and Avhen

the eye saw him it bare witness to him, because
he delivered the poor that cried, and the father-

less, and him that had none to help him ; the

blessing of him that was ready to perish came
upon him, and he caused the widow's heart to

sing for joy."

His heart was knit especially to those great

twin institutions which unite all who love the

Lord Jesus, in direct efforts to save souls. When
he spoke of the Bible Society, or the Tract So-

ciety, his countenance always glowed, his tongue
was always eloquent. He loved them for tlieir

works' sake. He loved them as the visible signs

and symbols of Christian unity, the broad ban-

ner of our common Protestantism flung to the
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winds, and r:illyin<j!; around itself all the divisions

of llio ^i-i'at army of salvation. lie was j)r('s«'nt

at the or«4:anization of the American Tract So-

ciety, in lvS25, a scene wiiicli all who witnessed
described as a foreshadowing of heaven—and to

use his own language, at its recent anniversary,
*' From that day to this, I have felt it a ])rivilege

and a duty, in the ])ul|)it and u])on the platform,

and upon every occasion in which Providence
atforded me an op})ortunity, to advocate the

claims of this Society, as one of the great move-
ments in our Protestant cause ; and I have looked
upon it as spreading an influence over the gen-

eral literature of our country, with which no
other agency could begin to compare. Hence, I

most cordially endorse the sentiments of Bishop
Mcllvaine, that if this Society were crii)pled in

any way in its operations, it would be a day of

darkness to our common (Christianity ; a day of

rejoicing to inlidelity and Ivomanism, from one
end of the land to the other/' He believed with
Dr. Archibald Alexander, when he said, ''

I doubt
whether there is in the world at this time, an in-

stitution, the Christian ministry excepted, more
efficiently emj)loyed in conveying the gospel to

all classes of society." Next to the ministry,

both these sainted men regarded the Tract So-

ciety as the great instrumentality for evangeliz-

ing the world.

At the time of his death. Dr. Johns was tiie

president of the Maryland Tract Society. '* Dr.

Johns," I quote the langung<' of its seen tary in

announcing otlicially his death, " has presided

over this Society during the whole of its exist-
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ence. It is now about Hfteen years since the

friends of this branch of Christian effort judged
best to reorganize the Baltimore Tract Society,

one of the oldest associations of the kind in the
country, to enlarge the sphere of its action ; and
assume the name it now bears. On that occasion

it was m^ftle my duty to call on Dr. Johns, and
ascertain if he was Avilling to become our presi-

dent. His reply was characteristic, * I would
advise you to get a man better suited for the
place, but if my services are desired, they shall

be cheerfully rendered.' You will all bear Avit-

ness how fully he has redeemed this pledge.

From that day to this day of mourning, it has
been both my duty and my happiness, often to

call and confer witli him as to Avhat was wise and
best to do. I have never found him so busy, or

so fatigued, that he was not ready to listen to my
statements. Nor was it a mere passing consider-

ation that he gave to these interests ; but an
earnestness of thought, such as men are wont to

bestow on their personal concerns. I have never
conversed with a man who had a higher appreci-

ation of this department of Christian benevo-
lence." His services, in organizing and presid-

ing so long and so efficiently over the Maryland
Tract Society, Avere invaluable ; and his name
Avill alwa3^s be preserved among her most pre-

cious household treasures.

lY. And now we come to the last sad scene
of all. His work here Avas done, and the Master
had need of him for a more glorious service

above. AVhile he yet Avent in and out among us,

Ave saw the handwriting of death upon him. A
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concciilod malady was slowly drying up tlie foun-

tains oi' life, and enil)alniing his Ixjdy for its

burial. His soul was UK'Ilowin;^^ and ripcnin":: for

heaven, and bathing itself continually in the

light of Ciod's countenance. Ere yet he aj)-

proached tlie dark border river, or ^dt its lirst

ri[)ples upon his feet, he was lulmitted—as is

sometimes granted to pilgrims—to ''the Land of

15eulah,"' that heaven this side of death, and
close upon its borders, where the birds always
sing, and the llowers always bloom,*and the sun
shineth night and day, and the shining <mes come
forth and walk—he stood upon the Delectal)le

Mountains, whence he could see tlie open gates of

the Celestial City ; and so strengthened and
cheered by these glimpses and foretiistes of the

IJetter Land beyond, he was enabled to go for-

ward, singing that blessed Psiilm of faith

:

" Yea, though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for thou art

with me; thy rod and thy statF they comfort
me."

His last sickness, he knew from the lirst, was
tlie Messenger of Jesus to call liim home. His
sufferings were intense and protracted, till his

poor body was weary with its groanings, and its

tossings to and fro; but his soul was kept in per-

fect j)eace ; for God was the strength of his heart,

and his |)ortion. Come let us gather around his

deathbed and see how a (.'hristian dies. lie is

looking back over his past life, and thinking of

that World he must so soon h»avo, but there are no
regrets; for his language is ''

I am now ready to

be olfered, and the time of my dt'[)arture is at
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hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith : henceforth
there is laid up for me a croAvn of righteousness."
His weeping family are around him ; the mem-
ories of dear absent friends come crowding fast

upon him ^ but he shrinks not from the stroke
which must sunder so many tender ties at once

;

for he knows his Heavenly Father will take care
of the bleeding hearts he leaves behind, and all

will soon be. reunited, never, never to part again.
He sees death, the last dread enemy, approach-
ing nearer and nearer ; but even as he looks, the
monster is suddenly transformed into a Messen-
ger of Merc}^ his crown of terrors falls off, his

dart is broken, his sting withdrawn, and the
dying saint sings, " O ! death, where is thy sting ?

O ! grave, where is thy victory ? Thanks be
to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." He looks down into the
grave just opening at his feet, but it is no longer
a cold, or dark, or silent, or lonely place. It is

a hallowed spot—Jesus lay there. His father
lies there, his mother, the dear friends of other
days. Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, all the
sainted dead, and he is ready to lie down and
sleep by their side. He looks upward ; and his

countenance becomes radiant, his filmy eye
sparkles Avith more than its old luster, the an-
ticipated radiance of heaven surrounds him as a
glory ; for he sees his Saviour beckoning him
away ; and with glad voice he answers—they
were among his last Avords—" Yes, Jesus, I

come ! I come to thee !
" It would seem, as if

like the dying Stephen, he saw heaven opened,
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and tlio v^on of man standin^^ at tin* ri^dit li.-md

of (iod, callini^ and hi'ckonin^ liini away.
On liis deathbed he left these three h'^acies.

The lirst is for tliat people he hjved and served

so well in the gospel. Said he to those who
stood around him: ''I cannot kxpkkss the
PLKASntK IT JIAS HKEN TO M E TO SERVE THIS
pkoplk; tiikv have been so kind, so consid-
ei:ate/' The second is for us all. It was in his

last night on earth. His sufferings were intense,

and he had thrown himself across the bed, with

his face downward. His brother, Bishop Johns,

was by his side, holding his hands; while a be-

loved son pillowed his head. The windows were
tiirown o|)en to tiie night to give him air. i\)n-

trolling his sutferings for a mcjment, by a strong

mental effort, he looked uj), and said in a clear

calm voice to his brother, ''BkotiiekI it is all
AS CLEAII AS A Sl'NIJEAM, AN1> SO COM F()KTIN<;.""

liacked with ])ain ; his faced bowed to the earth;

amidst the darkness of midnight; his only com-
fort the cold night winds that swept over him

;

it was noonday in his soul, for heaven's own
sunl)eams lilled and flooded its chambers. The
thii-d, too, is for us all. A few hours before his

drath, he said to those who watched around him:
'' liEFoKE MV MINI) LEAVES ME, I WISH To SAY
TIIIiEE 'l'inN(;s. I COMMIT MY FAMILY To Tli E

CAKE OF MV Heavenly Fatiiei:—knowinc;
THAT in: will do fa I! MOKE THAN I IIAVK
EVEK I'.KF.N .\r.Li: To Do FoK III III: I'KnTEC-

TIoN ; Til AT 1 LEAVE MV (ill Kill TO THE
(;fai:dian cake of ALMKiiirv (toD; and
THAI V(»r ML'STTELL MV FKIENDS, I AM A SIN-
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NER SAVED BY GRACE, AND THAT GOD MY SAV-
IOUR HAS NOT FORSAKEN HIS POOR SERVANT
IN HIS DYING HOUR." And SO he fell asleep,

calmly, peacefully, as an infant sinks to slumber.

" He died, as sets the Morning Star, which goes

Not down behind the darkened west ; nor hides

Obscured among the tempests of the sky,

But melts away into the light of heaven."

And then, devout men came and carried him
to his burial. That funeral, who that witnessed,

can ever forget it ? It seemed as if this whole
city were draped as a funeral mansion, and every
inhabitant came forth as a mourner. That densely
crowded church ; its deathlike stillness, broken
only by the stifled sobs that could not be sup-

pressed—the multitudes who thronged all the
surrounding streets—the long procession—the
crowded cemetery—the tears which consecrated

the last resting place of one so loved. Hallowed
spot! The footsteps of undying affection will

often revisit it. Our hearts will often make their

pilgrimages there. Softly may the sunlight sleep

upon it ; and fresh and green be the turf that

covers it.

Something more we had intended to say to

commend the lessons of such a life and such a
death, particularly to the members of that church
he loved so well ; to the officers and members of

the Tract Society, which he served so long and
so faithfully ; and to those Avho Avere associated

with him in the ministry of the everlasting gos-

pel. But we must leave them—and best so, per-

haps, to speak for themselves.
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And now, farewell! Druther, farewell I AVith
treinblin*^- hands we have woven this ^,^'lrland

for thy grave—would it were worthier. We
bless Gotl that we were permitted to know thee.

We bless God that we were worthy to love thee.

Very pleasant hast thou been unto us, my brother!
And now that thou art gone from us we will

cherish all that thou hast left to earth. AVe will

watch over thy grave. We will kee[) thy mem-
ory fresh and fragrant in our midst. AVe will

embalm thy name in our heart of hearts. AVe
will try to follow thee, brother ! even as thou
didst follow Christ. Just translated from among
us; even yet we are standing and gazing after

the chariots of lire which conveyed thee away.
O! that thy mantle may fall upon us!

AVhy linger any longer about his grave, "lie
is n(jt here, he is risen."

•' Hark ! llie golden harps arc ringing,

Sounds unearthly f^rcct his car :

Millions now in heaven singin^j,

Greet his joyful entrance there."

lie was wise to win souls unto Christ, and he
shines to-day as the brightness of the upper
firmament! '' lie turned many to righteous-

ness," and he will shine ''as the stars forever and
ever." The crown he wears to-day is all spark-

ling—gemmed with immortal brilliants—the

souls he won to Jesus. The mansion he inhabits

to-day is very near to the throne; many were
waiting to meet and rejoice with him there, and
many more will yet go up to j<Mu thrm, and a
great multitude will gather around him over
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whom he will rejoice forever as " his crown and
his joy," and '' his works will still follow him."
'' Let me die the death of the righteous and let

my last end be like his."

A Avord I must say in parting, to the officers

and members of the Maryland Tract Society.

A dear personal friend, a brother beloved—an
honored president, " our stay and our staff," has
been taken from us in the noon of manhood, and
in the very midst of his usefulness. We shall see

his face no more—never again meet him in the
committee room. But a voice comes from his

grave to us saying :
" Be ye also ready, for in

such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh. Work while it is day, for the night
Cometh when no man can work." O ! how
rapidly that night is hastening on, and how soon
it will close around us. How many of those who
started out on life's journey with us—the friends

and companions of other days—have fallen at

our side, and are sleeping to-day in some quiet

country churchyard, or in our own crowded
cemeteries. Already we begin to feel ourselves
" strangers in the earth." And what Ave have to

do for our own souls, for the souls of others, for

that precious Saviour Avho redeemed us with his

own blood, must be done quickly.

Here, in this solemn hour, and as over the re-

mains of our dear departed friend and brother,

let us consecrate ourselves afresh to that great
cause Avhose precious interests are intrusted to
our guardianship. AVe bless God, that here,

though bearing many a name other than that
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new name we shall all hv known hy in lioavm,
we see eye to eye, and nrv joined hand to hand,
"lal)oivrs to^'-ether" in huihlin^^ up our Master's
Ivini^doni. Let us ever cherisli that spirit of

brotherly kindness, which so eininenfly char-

acterized our lamented president, and which
^dows in our hearts to-day. Let us not he weary
in \\('ll(loin<^^ J^'t us scatter abroad still more
widely the leaves of the tree of life, the printed

words of (iod, till they brin*,^ healin<j^ to all the

dwellings of our city and state. Anil when the

Chief Shepherd shall appear, we too '' shall re-

ceive from him a Crown of Life."
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DURING THE

BY

KEY. JOSEPH T. SMITH, D. D.

[Delivered hy request^ in the Central Preshyterian
Churchy Baltimore^ on Thursday Evening^
June '21, 1866.1^

It is with great hesitation and reluctance I

enter upon the duty here assigned me. My taste

and temperament and habits and uniform course

of conduct with reference to the questions before

us, seemed to disqualify me, above all others, for

such a service as this. Brethren and friends,

however, to whose better judgment I have
yielded m}^ own, have thought that I might be
able to remove some misapprehensions, relieve

some minds of painful perplexities, and shed some
light upon the path of duty, in which we all de-

sire to walk ; and with the hope, however faint,

of accomplishing such a result as this, for the
good of our Zion and the glory of our common
Master, I dared not refuse the service.

It is a sad thing, my brethren, that we are here

224
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at all on such an occiision as this. Tho storm of

war, wliicii lias swept so wiUlJy over us, is now
past. The sword is sheathed, the confused noise

of the warrior no longer heard, sokliers trans-

formed into citizens have everywhere returned

to the pursuits of peaceful industry ag;iin, and
the blessed Sun of J*eaci\ breaking through the

dun clouds which so long ol)scured it, again,

shines brightly upon us. JJuring all these ter-

rible yeai's of passion and strife we watched and
wept and prayed, Oh ! how earnestly, for the

peace of Jerusalem. J^rizing her above our chief

oy, it Wits our heart's <ii\st desire that she might
preserved amidst the perils which threatened

her. While all along the border, where the

tempest broke in its utmost fury, churches were
rent, pastors sundered from congz-egatiuns, and
congregations torn and sciittered, Cnxi in his

boundless mercy preserved us; and when the
storm wjLS overpast, our holy and our l)eautiful

house still stood entire, and we, who had scj long
taken sweet counsel together, were still seen going
up to the House of (iod in company, and sitting

together aroimd the table of our common Loi-d.

It was a b(\'iutiful spectacle ; and as we rejoiced,

we gave (iod all the g^lory. We felt as we
looked upon it, that Christ's king<lom wa.s indeed
not of this world, that his people, whatever dif-

ferences might ol)tain among tliem as citizens of

an earthly kingdom, as citizens of the livavenly

king(h>m w<M'e all one— all nuo in Christ.

And now that all is over—that the questions

which threatened us are by universal consent

settled—it cannot bt) that Peace shall bring upon
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US all the calamities of War. This blessed clove,

Avith the green olive branch in its mouth, which
is hovering around the open window of our
storm-tossed ark, our own hands cannot surely

thrust it away ;—not now, when so great a work
awaits us,—Avhen so many desolations are to be
repaired—when the wounds left upon our own
spirits are to be healed—when the cause of

Christ in this great city demands our utmost care

—when prophetic events so long foretold and
anticipated, are palpably moving on to their

great accomplishment. I have no harsh word to

speak, not one to awaken passion or inflame ex-

citement. I would speak the truth, in love,

calmly and soberly. Let me ask your prayers,

my brethren, that I may be suffered to give no
Avrong touch to the Ark of God, and that with
hearts purified from all passion, and minds
emptied of all prejudice, we may rejoice together

in the fulfillment of the promise, '' To the up-

right in heart, there arises Light out of Darkness."

The Subject which now claims our attention is,

What is the duty of those among us, who may
disapprove of any, or of all the Acts and Deliver-

ances of the General Assembly of our Church,
during these troublous years past. The single

question upon which it is hekl the Assembly has
erred, is that of the relation between Church and
State,—the spiritual and the temporal powers,

—

existing as they do side by side, touching each
other at so many ])oints, traversing each other's

territories in so many directions, and often so

difficult to be discriminated.
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The Asseinbly, it is cluirgod, has over and over

again left its appropriate sphere, intruded u|)()n

that of the State, and intermeddled with civil af-

fairs, which, by the Word of (4od and the standards

of the Church, it is forbidden to handh\ Christ's

kingdom is not of this woi-hl. ''Synods and
Councils," says our Confession of Faith, ''are to

handle or conclude nothing but that which is

ecclesiastical, and are not to intermeddle with

civil alfairs which concern the commonwealth,
unless l)y way of huml)le petition in cases extra-

ordinary ; or l)y way of advice lor satisfaction of

conscience, if they be thereunto required by the

civil magistrate."

—

Confession of Falth^ chap.

31, sec. 4.

Such is the doctrine of the Presbyterian Church,
and it is one dear to us, for it is one })eculiarly

our own. It is the doctrine of our common Pres-

byterianism, and as a Doctrine no Assembly, or

Synod, or Presbyter}^ or ^linister, or ^lember of

our Church, has ever called it in question. It be-

longs to no sect or segment of our communion, it

is the common inheritance of us all. You wouhl
as soon exj)e('t to hear an American Presbyterian
deny the Divinity of Christ, or his Atonement,
as the doctrine here set forth. I have never
preiiched politics, and I never will. As a Minis-

ter I have never intermeddled with civil affairs,

which belong to the commonwealth, and I never
will; and in this, my brethren, I am sure, all are

agreed with me.
And now the question recurs in what respects,

and how far has the Assembly done violence to

this doctrine. We l>egin with the Act of 1601,
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as first in order, familiar to 3^ou all as " the Spring
Eesolutions," which we quote in full

:

*' Gratefully acknowledging the distinguished

bounty and care of Almighty God toward this

favored land, and also recognizing our obliga-

tions to submit to every ordinance of man for the

Lord's sake, this General Assembly adopt the fol-

lowing resolutions

:

" Resolved^ 1. That in view of the present

agitated and unhappy condition of this country,

the first day of Julj^ next be hereby set apart as

a day of prayer throughout our bounds ; and that

on this day ministers and people are called on
humbly to confess and bewail our national sins,

to ofi'er our thanks to the Father of light for his

abundant and undeserved goodness toward us as

a nation ; to seek his guidance and blessing upon
our rulers, and their counsels, as well as on the

Congress of the United States about to assemble;
and to implore him, in the name of Jesus Christ,

the great High Priest of the Christian profession,

to turn away his anger from us, and speedily re-

store to us the blessings of an honorable peace.

''Resolved^ 2. That this General Assembly, in

the spirit of that Christian patriotism which the

sacred Scripture enjoins, and which has always
characterized this Church, do hereby acknowl-
edge and declare our obligation to affirm and per-

petuate, so far as in us lies, the integrity of these

United States, and to strengthen, uphold and en-

courage the Federal Government in the exercise

of all its functions under our Constitution ; and
to this Constitution in all its provisions, require-

ments and objects, we profess our unabated loy-
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alty. And to avoid all inisconcoptions, the As-

sembly declare, tliat by the terms Federal (Gov-

ernment, is not meant any particular administra-

tion or the peculiar opinions of any })articular

party, but that central administration, which

bein«,^ at any time ai)p<)inted and inaugurated ac-

cording^ to the forms preseril)ed in the Constitu-

tion of the United States, is the visible represent-

ative of our juitional existence."

—

Jluiutca of tlte

General Assemhhj^j)a<je 320.

A«^'ainst this action, the commissioners from
this rr('sl)ytery voted, and with lifty-six othei*s

proteste<l.
*

1 will read from the ])rotest and the

answer of the Assembly, such extracts as will

bring out clearly the points in controversy.

Protest of Dr. Ilodge and others,

" We, the undersifj^ned, respectfully protest

against the action of the (General Assembly, in

adopting the minority rei)ort of the Committee
on tlie State of the Country.

" We make this protest, not ])ecause we do not
acknowledge loyalty to our country to be a moral
and religious duty, according to the AVord of

Ciod, which reipiires us to be subject to the ])ow-

ers that be ; nor because we deny the right of the

Assembly to enjoin that, and all other like duties,

on the ministers and churches under its care; but

because we deny the ri<4ht of the; (General Assem-
bly to decide the political (juestion, to what gov-

ernment the allegiance ^f Presbyterians as citi-

zens is due, and its right to make that decision a
condition of membersliii) in our Church.
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" That the paper adopted b}^ the Assembly does
decide the political question just stated, is in our
judgment undeniable. It asserts not only the
loyalty of this body to the Constitution and the
Union, but it promises in the name of all the
churches and ministers whom it represents, to do
all that in them lies to " strengthen, uphold, and
encourage the Federal Government." It is, how-
ever, a notorious fact, that many of our ministers

and members conscientiously believe that the al-

legiance of the citizens of this country is primarily
due to the States to which they respectively be-

long ; and, therefore, that when any State re-

nounces its connection with the United States,

and its allegiance to the Constitution, the citizens

of that State are bound by the laws of God to

continue loyal to their State, and obedient to its

laws. The paper adopted by the Assembly vir-

tually declares, on the other hand, that the al-

legiance of the citizen is due to the United States

;

anything in the Constitution, or ordinances, or

laws of the several States to the contrary not-

withstanding.
'' It is not the loyalty of the members consti-

tuting this Assembly, nor of our churches and
ministers in any one portion of our country that

is thus asserted, but the loyalty of the whole
Presbyterian Church, North and South, East and
West.

" Allegiance to the Federal Government is rec-

ognized or declared to be the duty of all the
churches and minister^represented in this body.
In adopting this paper, therefore, the Assembly
does decide the great political question which
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agitates and divides tlie country. The (juestion

is, wiietlier the aUegianee of our citizens is pri-

marilv to tiie Static or to tlie I'nion. IIoweviT

clear our own convictions of the correctness of

this decision may be, or however deeply we may
be impressed with its importance, yet it is not a

question which tliis Assembly has the rit^ht to

decide.

*'That the action of the Assembly in the prem-

ises does not only decide the political question

referred to, but makes that decision a term of

inembershi}) in our Church, is no less cleai'. It

is not analogous to the recommendation of a I'e-

ligious or benevolent institution, which our mem-
bers may regard or not at pleasui-e ; but it puts

into the mouths of all represented in this body,

a declaration of loyalty and allegiance to the

Union and to the Federal Government. I>ut

such a declaration, made l)y our members residing

in what is called the seceding States is treason-

able. Presbyterians under tlie jurisdiction of

those States, cannot, therefore, make that declar-

ation. They are consequently forced to choose
between allegiance to their States and allegiance

to i\n) Church.
"The General Asseml)ly in thus deciding a

political question, and in making that decision

practically a condition of meml)ership in the

Church, has, in our judgment, violated the Con-
stitution of th(^ Church, and usurjx'd the ])rorog-

ative of its Divine Master.
'' W(.' ])rot<'st loudly against the action of the

Asseml)ly, Ix'cause it is a departure from all its

previous actions.
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*' The General Assembly has always acted on
the principle that the Church has no right to

make anything a condition of Christian or minis-

terial fellowship, which is not enjoined or re-

quired in the IScriptures and the standards of

the Church."

—

2Hnutes of the General Assembly,
2.)ages 339 and 340.

In the Assembly's answer to this protest, they
say

:

"The first and main ground of protest against

the adoption of this resolution, is, that the Gen-
eral Assembly has no right to decide purely
political questions; that the question whether
the allegiance of American citizens is due pri-

marily and eminently to the State, or to the

Union, is purely political, of the gravest charac-

ter, dependent upon constitutional theories and
interpretations, respecting which, various opin-

ions prevail in different sections of our country
;

that the action of the Assembh^ vhtually deter-

mines this vexed question, decides to what gov-

ernment the allegiance of Presbyterians, as citi-

zens, is due, and makes that decision a term of

communion.
"The protestants 'deny the right of the Gen-

eral Assembh' to decide to what government the

allegiance of Presbyterians, as citizens, is due.'

Strictly speaking, the Assembly has made no
such decision. They have said nothing respect-

ing the allegiance of the subjects of any foreign

power, or that of the members of our mission
Churches in India, China, or elsewhere, who
may hold connection with our denomination.
The action comphiined of relates solely to
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AiiuM'ican Preshytcriiins, citi/.ens of those rnitecl

States.

"Even with rei^ard to them, tlie iVssemhly has

not deteriiiiued, as between eontlietin^- gtivern-

iiients, to whicli our alle/^iance is due. We axv tlie

General Assembly of tlie Presl>yterian Chureh
in the United States of America. Sucli is the

distinctive name, ecclesiastical and legal, under
which we have chosen to be known by our sister

Churches anil by the world. Our oro;anization

as a (leneral Assembly was cotemporaneous with

that of our Federal Government. In the seventy-

four yeai*s of our existence, Presbyterians liave

known but one supreme government, one nation-

ality, within our widespn^ad tei'ritoi-y. We know
no other now. I[ist<jrv tells of none. The l\'d-

eral Government acknowledges none. Ko nation
on ciirth recognises the existence of two inde-

pendent sovereignties within these United States.

What Divine Providence may intend for us here-

after—what cui*se of I'ival and hostile sovereign-

ties within this Ijroad heritage of our fathers,

—

we presume ncjt to iletermine. Do these piotes-

tants, who so anxiously avoid political entangle-

ments, desire the General Assembly to anticipate

the dread decision of impending battle, the action

of our own government, the determination of

foreign powers, an<l even the ultimate ari>itration

of heaven ? Would they have us recognize, as

g(jod Presbyterians, men whom our own govern-
ment, with the approval of Christendom, may
soon execute as traitors? May not the highest

Court of our Church, speaking as the interj)ieter

of that holy law which says, ' \'e must needs bo
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subject, not only for wrath, but also for con-

science sake,' Rom. xiii. 5, warn lier communi-
cants against ' resisting the ordinance of God ' ?

Horn. xiii. 2. In the language of the learned

Keviewer above cited, ' Is disunion morally right ?

Does it not involve a breach of faith, and a vio-

lation of the oaths by which that faith was con-

firmed? We believe, under existing circum-

stances, that it does, and therefore it is as dread-

ful a blow to the Church as it is to the State. If

a crime at all, it is one, the heinousness of which
can only be imperfectly estimated.'

" In the judgment of this Assembly, ' this say-

ing is true
'

; and therefore the admission, on the
part of the Assembly, that Presbyterians may
take up arms against the Federal Government,
or aid and comfort its enemies, and yet be guilt-

less, would exhibit that ' practical recognition of

the right of secession,' which, says the Reviewer,
would ' destroy our national life.'

"But we deny that this Deliverance of the

Assembly establishes any new term of commun-
ion. The terms of Christian fellowship are laid

down in the Word of God, and are embodied in

our Standards. It is competent to this Court to

interpret and apply the doctrines of the Word

;

to warn men against prevailing sins ; and to

urge the performance of neglected duties. We
regard the action, against which these protests

are leveled, simply as a faithful declaration by
the Assembly, of Christian duty toward those in

authority over us ; which adds nothing to the

terms of communion already recognized. Surely
the idea of the obligation of loyalty to our Fed-
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eral (iovernmcnt is no new thing- to Presl^^'te-

rians.

" And this is a sulllciont reply, also, to the sec-

ond article of this protest, llavin*,^ established

no new term of nienihershij), this Assenihly is

not liable to the charge (A having departed from
the old })atlis."

—

Minutes of the General Assembly,
2)(t(jiS o4ii and 343.

Tliere was no question between the Assembly
and the ])rotestants as to the doctrine that the

Ciiiirch must not handle ])olitical all'airs; the
oidy (jiiestion was one of fact or opinion as to

whether the act in (piestion was political. IJoth

agreed upon the jyrinclple, tlie dilference was as

to the application of the principle to a certain

state of tacts. There was no cpiestion either as

to the judgment of the Assembly, whether right

or wrong in itself, but sim})ly and solely whether,
as a Spiritual Court, it had a right to pronounce
any judgment at all upon the subject. Let this

be borne distinctly in mind.
The decisive cpiestion was here settled, and

upcjn the Acts of subse(pient years we need but
glance. In 1s<;l>, [Minutts, p. (124) an elaborate
i)a})er was adopted recognizing the fact that the
Federal Government was the ''powers that be"
which are ordained of (iod, that loyalty was due
to it, that rebellion against it miglit be, ])erhaps

was, sin, that it ought to crush force by force,

and that the Chuivh should uphold it. A ])aper

adopted with less opposition, as the Southern
Churches were unrepresented and its action re-

S|)ected only those in States connected with the
Central (iovernmcnt.
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In 1863 a paper was adopted refusing to dis-

play a flag upon the building in which the As-

sembly met, and reiterating substantially the

Deliverances of previous Assemblies.

In 1864 an elaborate paper was adopted on the

subject of slaver}^, reviewing the action of the

Church upon it, and citing its Deliverances
through successive years from 1787 onward
(all condemning the system,) reaching this con-

clusion, " that in the judgment of the Assem-
bly the time has at length come, in the provi-

dence of God, when it is his Avill that every ves-

tige of human slavery among us should be ef-

faced, and that every Christian man should ad-

dress himself with industry and earnestness to

his appropriate part in the performance of this

great duty." This action is objected against,

not only because slavery is a political institution,

but because contradictor}^ of previous testimonies

of the Assembly. Two Deliverances bring out

the precise position of our Church on this whole
subject. That of 1818, drawn up by Dr. Baxter,

of Virginia, supported by all the Southern mem-
bers and adopted by the Assembly unanimously.
A few extracts will' binng out the main positions

taken in this paper of 1818.
" The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church, having taken into consideration the sub-

ject of slavery, think proper to make known their

sentiments upon it to the churches and people
under their care.

^' We consider the voluntary enslaving of one
portion of the human race by another, as a gross

violation of the most precious and sacred rights
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of luiman nature ; as utterly inconsistent with
the hiw uf (iod, which reijuires us to h)vc our
neighbor as ourselves, and as totally irreconcil-

able with the spirit and principles of the gospel

of Christ, which enjoin tliat 'all things whatso-

ever ye would that men should do t<j you, do ye
even so to them.' Slavery creates a ])aradox in

the moral system ; it exhibits rational, account-

able, and immortal beings in such circumstances

as scarcely to leave them the power of moral ac-

tion. It exhibits them as dependent on the will

of others, whether they shall receive religious in-

struction ; whether they shall know and worship

the true God; whether they shall enjoy the or-

dinances of the gospel ; whether they shall per-

form the duties and cherish the endearments of

husbands and wives, parents and children, neigh-

bors and friends ; whether they shall preserve

their chastity and purity, or regard the dictates

of justice and humanity. Such are some of the

consequences of slavery—consecpiences not im-

aginary, but which connect themselves with its

very existence. The evils to which the slave is

always exposed often take place in fact, and in

their very worst degree and form ; and where
all of them do not take place, as we rejoice to

say in many instances, through the influence of

tiie principles of humanity and religion on the
mind of masters, they do not—still the slave is

deprived of his natural right, degraded as a hu-

man being, and exposed to the danger of passing

into the hands of a master who may inflict upon
him all the hardshij)s and injuries which inhu-

manity and avarice may suggest.
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" From this view of the consequences resulting

from the practice into which Christian people
have most inconsistently fallen, of enslaving a
portion of their brethren of mankind—for ' God
hath made of one blood all nations of men to

dwell on the face of the earth '—it is manifestl}^

the duty of all Christians who enjoy the light of

the present day, when the inconsistency of slav-

ery both with the dictates of humanity and re-

ligion, has been demonstrated, and is generally
seen and acknowledged, to use their honest,

earnest, and unwearied endeavors to correct the
errors of former times, and as speedily as possi-

ble to efface this blot on our holy religion, and
to obtain the complete abolition of slavery

throughout Christendom, and if possible through-
out the world."

—

BaircVs Digest^ pp. 809, 10.

The Paper of 1845, adopted by a large ma-
jority, was drawn up by Dr. Rice, of Kew
York. Of this Assembly I was a member, and
for this paper I voted. Its main features are

these

:

" The committee to whom were referred the

memorials on the subject of slavery, beg leave to

submit the following report

:

" The memorialists may be divided into three

classes, viz

:

" 1. Those which represent the system of

slaver}^ as it exists in these United States, as a
great evil, and pray this General Assembly to

adopt measures for the amelioration of the con-

dition of the slaves.
" 2. Those Avhich ask the Assembly to receive

memorials on the subject of slavery, to allow a
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full discussion of it, and to enjoin upon the

ineinl)ers of our Church, rcsidin/:^ in States whoso
laws forbid tlie slaves being taught to read, to

seek by all lawful means the i-epeal of those

laws.
" 3. Those which re])resent slavery as a moral

evil, a heinous sin in tiie sight of God, calculated

to bring u[)()n the Church the curse of (iod, and
calling for tiie exercise of discipline in the case

of those who persist in maintaining or justifying

the relation of master to slave.

"The (juestion which is now unhappily agita-

ting and dividing other branches of the Church,

and which is i)ressed upon the attention of the

Assembly by one of the three classes of memori-
alists just named, is, whether the holding of

slaves is, under all circumstances, a heinous sin,

calhng for the discipline of the Church.
*' The church of Christ is a spiritual body,

wh<:)se jurisdiction extends to the religious faith

and moral conduct of her members. She cannot
legislate, where Christ has not legislated, nor
make terms of membership which he has not
made. The question, therefore, which this As-
sembly is called to decide, is this: Do the Scrip-

tures teach that the holding of slaves, without

regard to circumstances, is a sin, the renuncia-

tion of which should be made a condition of

membership in the Church of Christ?
" It is impossible to answer this question in the

affirmative, without contradicting some of the

phiinest declarations of the Word of (Jod. That
slavery existed in the days of Christ and his

Apostles is an adniittrd fact. That tlu'V did not
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denounce the relation itself as sinful, as incon-

sistent with Christianity ; that slaveholders were
admitted to membership in the Churches organ-
ized by the Apostles ; that whilst they were re-

quired to treat their slaves with kindness, and as

rational, accountable, immortal being-s, and, if

Christians, as brethren in the Lord, they were
not cominanded to emancipate them ; that slaves

were required to be 'obedient to their masters
according to the flesh, Avith fear and trembling,
with singleness of heart as unto Christ,' are
facts which meet the eye of every reader of the
JSTew Testament. This Assembly cannot, there-

fore, denoulice the holding of slaves as neces-

sarily a heinous and scandalous sin, calculated to

bring upon the Church the curse of God, without
charging the Apostles of Christ with conniving
at sin, introducing into the Church such sinners,

and thus bringing upon them the curse of the

Almighty.
" In so saying, however, the Assembly are not

to be underetood as denying that there is evil

connected with slavery. Much less do they ap-

prove those defective and oppressive laws by
Avhich, in some of the States, it is regulated.

Nor would they by any means countenance the

traffic in slaves for the sake of gain ; the separa-

tion of husbands and wives, parents and children,

for the sake of ' filthy lucre,' or for the conven-
ience of the master ; or cruel treatment of slaves,

in any respect. Every Christian and pliilan-

thropist should certainly seek by all peaceable and
lawful means, the repeal of unjust and oppressive
laws, and the amendment of such as are defec-
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tive, so as to ])n)tcct the slaves from cruel treat-

ment l)V wicked men, and secure to tiiem tlio

ri^dit to receive reli^nous instrueti<jn.
'* Xor is the Assembly to be understood as

countenancing the idea that mtusters may regard
their servants as mere j)roperty, and not as hu-

man beings, rational, accountable, immortal.
The Scriptures prescribe not only the duties of

servants, l)ut of masters also, warning the latter

to discharge those duties, 'knowing that their

Master is in heaven, neither is there respect of

pei'sons with him.'

**ln view of the above stated principles and
facts

:

" y*VWtv^/, 1, That the (leneral Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the United States
was originally organized, and has since continued
the bond of union in the Church, upon the con-
ceded principle that the existence of (h)mestic
slavery, under the circumstances in which it is

found in the Southern })oi-ti()n of the country, is

no bar to Christian communion.
*' 2. That the petitions that ask the Assembly

to make the holding of slaves in itself a matter
of discipline, do virtually require this judicatory
to dissolve itself, and al>and<)n the organization,
under which, by the Divine blessing, it has so
long prosp(.'rc(l. The tendency is evidently to
separate the Northern from the Southern portion
of the Church ; a result which every good citizen

must deplore, as tending to the dissolution of the
Union of our Ix'lovcd country, and whicii cv<'ry

enlightenetl Christian will o|)post^ as bringing
about a ruinous and unnecessai'v schism between
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brethren who maintain a common faith.'-

—

Baird's Digest,]). 813.

In 1846 the General Assembly affirmed the
agreement of all its Deliverances on the subject
of slavery in these words

:

" Our Church has, from time to time, during a
period of nearly sixty years, expressed its views
on the subject of slavery. During all this period
it has held and uttered substantially the same
sentiments. Believing that this uniform testi-

mony is true, and capable of vindication from
the Word of God, the Assembly is at the same
time clearly of the opinion that it has already
deliberately and solemnly spoken on this subject
with sufficient fullness and clearness. Therefore,

''^ Resolved, That in the judgment of this

House, the action of the General Assembly of
1845 was not intended to deny or rescind the
testimony uttered often by the General Assem-
blies previous to that date."

—

Bawd's Digest, p.
814.

The last Assembly affirmed that the actions of
'64 and '65 are not contradictory of any previous
actions.

The seeming contradiction vanishes when we
remember that the Assembly held that the mere
relation of master and slave was not sinful, and
could not be made a bar to communion. This is

the fact which the paper of 1845 affirms and
draws out to its legitimate consequences. The
papers of 1818 and 1864, on the other hand,
affirm that the system of slavery, with all the
laws, usages and abuses Avhich had actually
grown up within and around it was an evil. The
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one condemns the system as sinful, the otlier de-

nies tiiat every one implicated in the system is

necessarily a sinner.

We come now to the action of isor), which
dilfers in one essential feature from all these.

In all former Deliverances the Asscmhly simply

exercised its olKce of instructi(m, and propounih'd

its opinions or sentiments as a Iveligious Teacher.

Here it exercises its power of Government.
" I. The right of every Presbytery to exam-

ine ministers asking admission into their body, as

to their soundness in the faith, which has been

long acknowledged and practiced by our Pres-

byteries, implies their right by j)arity of reason-

ing to examine them on all subjects ^vhich seri-

ously alfect the peace, purity, and unity of the

Church.
'*II. The exercise of this right becomes an

inn)erative duty, in the present circumstances of

our country, when, after the crushing by military

force of an atrocious rel)ellion against the Gov-
ernment of the United States, for the ])erpetua-

tion of slavery, many ministers who have aided

and abetted this revolt, may seek admission into

Presbyteries locate<l in the loyal States. There-

fore,

"III. It is hereby ordered that all our Pres-

byteries examine every minister ap])lying for ad-

mission from any J'resbytcry or other ecclesias-

tical body in the Southern States, on the following

j)oints

:

'•
I. Whether he has in any w;iy, direct ly or

indin'ctly, of his own free will and consent, or

without external constraint, been concerned at
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any time in aiding or countenancing the rebellion

and the war which has been waged against the

United States ; and if it be found by his OAvn

confession or from sufficient testimony, that he
has been so concerned, that he be required to

confess and forsake his sin in this regard before

he shall be received.

"2. Whether he holds that the system of

negro slavery in the South is a Divine institu-

tion, and that it is ' the peculiar mission of the

Southern Church to conserve the institution of

slavery as there maintained,' and if it be found
that he holds either of these doctrines, that he be
not received without renouncing and forsaking

these errors.
" Y. Church sessions are also ordered to ex-

amine all applicants for church membership by
persons from the Southern States, or who have
been living in the South since the rebellion, con-

cerning their conduct and principles on the points

above specified ; and if it be found that of their

own free will they have taken up arms against

the United States, or that they hold slavery to

be an ordinance of God, as above stated, such

persons shall not be admitted to the communion
of the Church till they give evidence of repent-

ance for their sin and renounce their error.

"VI. The General Assembly gives counsel to

the several church courts specified in these or-

ders, that in discharging the duties enjoined

therein, due regard be paid to the circumstances

of the case and that justice be tempered with
merc}^ Especially is this counsel given to

churches in tlie border States, where many im-
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pnlsivo and ardent young men, Avithont due con-

sideration, have been led away by their supe-

riors, or sedueed from their hnalty by their

erroneous interpretation of the doctrine of State

rights."

—

Minutes 1805, jy. 5(18.

The Assembly just adjourned does not properly
come under our notice here, for confessedly,

there was nothing political in its Acts and Deliv-

erances, save as these contained incidental refer-

ences to the Acts of preceding Assemblies. The
" Declaration and Testimony " against which,
and against the Presbytery of Louisville which
adopted, and the individual ministers and elders

who signed it, the judgment of the Assembly
was pronounced, was a strictly ecclesiastical pa-

per, and contained nothing political. The offense

charged against those who adopted and signed
it, was not p(jlitical but ecclesiastical. They
were condemned for what was declared to be an
act of defiance and insubordination against the
lawful authority of the highest court of the
Church. It was not for the principles they
avowed, for those principles were mainly true

—

nor for the dissent and ilisapproval they uttered

against the Acts of the Assembly, for the As-
sembly explicitly recognized their right to dis-

sent ; nor for their refusal to carry out any sup-

posed ordei*s of the Assembly, for this the As-
sembly did not require, but simply and solely

because of their open defiance* of the authority
of a court to which their ordination vows and
the; laws of Christ's House bound them to sul)mit.

I am not saying now that the ])rocess was })rop-

erly conducted, for I do not think so, and voted
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against it, at every step, but siiiii)ly that the

Avhole matter was ecclesiastical, not political, and
the errors, whatever they were, were altogether
errors in the mode of conducting a process which
it was confessedly competent to conduct. And
I give it as my honest opinion from constant and
large intercourse with members of the Assembly,
and especially of its leaders, and from careful

observation of their spirit and purposes, that had
it not been for the lavish distribution through
the house of the Declaration and Testimony in

printed form, which they regarded as an intended
insult and defiance of their authority, and for the
presence of some whom they considered as sent

there in open contempt of them as a court of

Christ's House, there would have been nothing
done at the last Assembly to occasion disquiet to

any—nothing but efforts to bind up what was
broken. That is my honest and deliberate opin-

ion, which you may take for what it is worth. I

differed from the policy pursued, but I feel

bound to say, that in my judgment, it sprang
from a sincere desire to vindicate what was con-

sidered the law^ful authority and dignity of the

highest court of Christ's House.
It has been often repeated that the commis-

sioners from the Louisville Presb^^tery were ex-

pelled from the house without having a trial.

The simple fact w^as that the}^ were suspended
from their privileges as members of the body un-

til their case should be taken up, when, by ex-

press resolution, their right to a full hearing was
recognized. And this suspension until their case

was taken up was justified by those who advo-
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catcd it, on tho princii)le n.'cognizcd in our book,

that wliero jxTsons lire charged witli gi*avt5 of-

fenses, the court wliicli takes cognizance of the
case may sus})end them from their privileges

until it can be taken up.

It has been charged that tlie spirit of the As-
sembly was unkind, particularly toward our
8(juthern brethren. An answer may be found
in the following paper, olfered by me and
adopted almost unanimously

:

'' I[7/t'/vv^s', The churches in that portion of

our country lately in rebellion, whose names ap-

pear U})on our roll, have not been re})resented in

this Assembly, and still remain in a state of sep-

aration from us; and whereas, the measures
adopted by this Assembly, if not carried out by
the lower courts in a spirit of great meekness
and forbearance, may result in perpetuating and
embittering divisions already existing, and ex-

tending them over portions of our Church now
at peace. Therefore, be it

'''Resolved^ That this Assembly greatly de-

plores the continued separation between ourselves

and our Southern brethren, so long united with
us in tlie bonds of Christian love and ecclesias-

tical fellowship, and expresses the earnest desire

that the way may be soon opened for a reunion on
the basis of our common standards, and on terms
consistent with truth and righteousness.

" lii'Holved^ That the lower courts who may be
called Uj)on to execute the measures of this As-
s<'ml)ly, l)e enjoined to })roceed tlierein witli great
mtickness and forbearance, and in a spirit of kind-

ness and conciliation, to the end that strifes and
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dissensions be not multiplied and inflamed and
extended still more widely, and that the disci-

pline of Christ's House may prove for edification

and not for destruction."

—

Proceedings, 1866,^.
99.

It is a mistake that the last Assembly requires

any oath of any kind from the members of our
churches. It is a mistake that it claims or holds
Zion Church, in Charleston, S. C, as its property
—or that any Assembly at any time went in a
body to the rooms of any Loyal League and made
political speeches, or rose to their feet and sang
patriotic songs. These are little things, men-
tioned here only as specimens of misapprehen-
sions extensively prevailing and encountered by
us upon the streets.

And now from this long and tedious review we
come back to the simple question before us.

The Assembly declares that the Federal Gov-
ernment is that ordinance of God which we are

bound to reverence and obey ; and that rebellion

against it is a sin, to be visited upon those guilty

of it as other sins. These two statements em-
brace in substance the whole. And now, with-

out any question as to whether they are true or

false in themselves, had the Church as such a
right to declare and enforce them ? If not, did

it intermeddle Avith civil affairs which concern
the Commonwealth in such a way and so far as

to make it an apostate Church ?

In reply we remark : I. These Acts are in

entire harmony with the Acts and Deliverances
of our Church from its very beginning in this
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country. And if apostate now, and becauso of

tlu'si', then has the Preslnterian Church in this

hind been always apostate. In naird's Digest,

under the caption '' Pastoral J^etter on occasion

of the old French War," before the Assembly
was or;:;:anized, the Synod of New York says:

"We look on ourselves bound, not only as lueni-

bers of the community, ijut \)y the duty of our
oliice, as those who are intrusted with the decla-

ration of God's revealed will, to exhort all to

implore God's mercy for themselves, their chil-

dren, country and nation, their and our ri<,dittul

and »i;racious soverei<,m, King (-Jeorge the Second,
his royal family, all otticers civil and military."

The highest Church court distinctly recognizes

the reigning King, 'Hhe powers that be," as ''our

rightful and gracious sovereign."

—

Baird^s Di-
gest, p. 820.

Again we find "A Pastoral Letter on tlie

Repeal of the Stamp Act," in which, after speak-
ing of the imposition of unusual taxes, the severe
restrictions on trade, the almost total stagnation
of business and tlie danger of being de])rived of

the blessing of Knglisli liberty, from all which
they had been delivered by the clemency of the
(lovernment, we lind these words: " You will not
forget to honor your King and pay a due submis-
sion to his august Parliament, het this fresh

instance of royal clemency increase the ardor of

your atfection to thi^ ])ei*son, family and govern-
ment of our rightful and gracious sovereign.

W(; most earnestly recommend it to ycju to en-

courage and strengthen th(^ hands of (Govern-

ment, to demonstrate on every proper occasion
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your undissembled love for your mother country
and your attachment to her true interest, so in-

separably connected with j^our own."

—

Do.]). 821.

Again, " on the Revolutionary War," after

stating that in such a crisis as that of impending
war, they felt bound as the highest tribunal of

the Church, to speak to the congregations under
their care, and after reviewing the causes which
led to the wai^, they go on in these words :

" First,

In carrying on this important struggle let every
opportunity be taken to express your attachment
and respect to our sovereign. King George, and
to the revolution principles by which his august
family was seated on the British throne. Sec-

ondly, Be careful to maintain the union which at

present subsists through all the colonies; nothing
can be more manifest than that the success of

every measure depends on its being inviolably

preserved. In particular as the Continental Con-
gress now sitting at Philadelphia consists of dele-

gates chosen in the most free and unbiased

manner by the body of the people, let them not

only be treated with respect and encouraged in

their difficult service, but adhere firmly to their

resolutions, and let it be seen that they are able

to bring out the whole strength of this vast

country to carrv them into execution."

—

Do. jp.

823.

What more has an}^ Assembly said?

See again " Address to the French Minister on
tlie birth of the Dauphin," and " Address to AVash-

ington on his election to the Presidency," " Tes-

timony against Persecution in Switzerland," " Pe-

tition to Congress on Sabbath Mail," and report
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prosont<Ml by Dr. riuiner and a(l()j)t(Ml in ls:»;i,

Inmi wliicli 1 quote the tliree cunelu(lin«i; resolu-

tions :

*'4r. Iic'i<olce(/, Tliat this Assembly cordially

appnjves of the provisions of a hite treaty with
the Oriental Kepublic of Uruguay, ah'eady cited,

and trusts that the Government of the Tnited
States will, by treaty, secure the acknowledgment
of the same inestinuible rights by all other gov-

ernments where it may be practicable.
" 5. liesolved^ That the j)eo})le of the congre-

gations in our connection be advised to unite with
tiieir fellow-citizens in urging u})on the (Govern-

ment of the United States a careful and earnest

attention to this matter.
"0. Bt'solced^ That a duly attested copy of

these resolutions be furnished to the President of
the United States, to the President of the Senate,
and to the Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives of the next Congress for the consideration

of each of these branches of the Government of

our country."

—

Digest^ p. 788.

And so, we submit, the Presbyterian Church
from its very origin, especially during the Revo-
lution, the only times ])arallel to our own, luis

acted on precisely the same priiK'i})le as did the
Assembly during our late civil convulsions.

II. All Evangelical Churches, both North and
South, have taken ])recisely the same ])osition and
made substantially the same Deliverances as our
own.

1. The CoiHjrefjationalists.—The dilferent ( 'on-

gregational bodies in the Eastern, Western and
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Middle States, as all know, with one consent took
action, the same in substance, far stronger in

hmguage than our own.
2. The Lutherans.—The General S^mod of the

Lutheran Church, in 18(>2, after a preamble de-

claring that the rebellion was against the laAv-

fully constituted Government, that that Govern-
ment must be sustained as an ordinance of God

;

that they feel bound to express their convictions

of truth and sustain the great interests of law and
authority, Resolved

:

" 1. That it is the deliberate judgment of this

Synod that the rebellion against the Constitu-

tional Government of this land is most Avicked in

its inception, unjustifiable in its cause, inhuman
in its prosecution, and destructive in its results to

the highest interests of morality and religion.
" 2. That in the suppression of this rebellion

and in the maintenance of the Constitution and
Union by the sword, we recognize an unavoidable
necessity and a sacred duty which the Govern-
ment ' owes to the nation and to the world,' and
call upon our people to pray for ' success to the
army and navy, that our beloved land may speed-

ily be delivered from treason and anarchy.' In
1864 the Synod reiterates and reafhrms its ac-

tion."

—

IfcPherson, p. 478.

3. The German llefornied.—The German Re-
formed Synod of Pennsylvania in 1864, resolved
'' that this Convention deems it right and proper
to give expression to the unfaltering devotion
Avith which the German Reformed Church in the
United States has hitherto sustained the cause of

our common country, and we earnestly urge upon
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our clergy and laity to continue to labor and pray
fur tlie success of the Cioverninent in its ellorts

to su[)|)ress the existing rebellion, and to restore

l)eace and union."

—

Do. j). 4S:>.

The General Synod of the Dutch Reformed
Church adopted still stronger resolutions in 18(13.

4. lite Jj(tj)ti.sti<.—At the General Convention
of the Baptists in I>rooklyn in 18(11, it was re-

solved '' that the doctrine of secession is foreign

to our Constitution, revolutionary, suicidal, set-

ting out in anarchy and finding its ultinuite issue

in despotism. 2. That the National (iovernment
deserves our loyal adhesion and unstinted support
in its maintenance of the national unity and life."

The New York Ba])tist Convention of 1S(;2 re-

solved that '^ as a religious body we deem it our
duty to cherish and manifest the deepest sym-
pathy for the ])reservation and jierpjptuity of a
G<n'ernment which protects us in the great work
of Christian civilization." Similar resolutions

were adopted l)y the l>aj)tist Conventions of New
Jersev, Pennsvlvania and Ohio.

—

IJo. p. 474.

5. \Vd/uHh'6t J'rotestant.—ThGUethodist Prot-
estant Church at its General Convention in 18r>2

made a deliverance of a tenor jirecisely similar to

those of the P>aptists.— /A>.^>. V.K).

G. J/rf/tofh'st Itj}i.scoj}aL—The ^^ethodist Epis-

copal Church in its (xeneral Convention in 18(34,

Resolved, among other things,
"2. That it is the duty of the Government to

prosecute the war with all its resources of men
and money till this wicked rel)elli<>n shall be sub-

dued, th(.' integi'ity of the* nation shall be secured
and its legitinuite authority shall be established,
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and that Ave pledge our hearty support and coop-

eration to secure this result."
" 5. That Ave regard slavery as abhorrent to

the principles of our holy religion, humanity and
civilization, and that Ave are in favor of such meas-
ures as Avill ' prohibit slavery or involuntary serA^-

itude, except for crime, throughout all the States

and Territories of the countr}^' " Do. x>. 498.

7. Protestant Episcopal. — The Protestant
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Pennsylvania
in 1864, Kesolved,

'' That Ave hereby declare our unfaltering alle-

giance to the Government of the United States,

and that Ave pledge it our Avilling devotion and
service," and Avill pray that our noAv lacerated

country may be so reunited, that " there shall be
but one Union, one Government, one Flag, one
Constitutio^n."

In the General Convention of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States, held in

NcAv York in 1862, the committee to Avhom had
been referred a number of papers on the state of

the country, preface their report, Avhich Avas

adopted as the action of the Church on the sub-

ject, Avith Ihe remark, that in framing the reso-

lutions, " They have designed to leave no room
for honest doubt, or even for invidious miscon-

struction as to the liearty loA^alty of this body to

the Government of the United States." And
further, " There could haA^e been no hesitation

under any circumstances in expressing noAv and
alAvays our earnest and abiding loyalty and de-

votion to our country, its Constitution and its

laAvs, and to all its duly constituted authorities."
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Here follows a scries of resolutions expressing

their loyalty to the (iovernnient, their condem-
nation of the rebellion and hope for the si)ee(ly

restoration 'of our beloved I'nion, while at the

same time they avoided entering upon "any
narrow questions, which peculiarly belong to the

domain of secular politics."

In the long letter of the IJishops to the Churches
we lind the following: " When St. Paul, in di-

rect connection with the words just cited, exhorts
us to * render to all their dues, tribute to whom
tribute is due, custom to whom custom, fear to

whom fear, honor to whom honor,' and that ' not
only for wrath, but for conscience sake,' we have
no hesitation in teaching that the claim to all

these duties and manifestations of allegiance and
loyalty from us and from all those States so
recently united in rendering them, is rightfully

in that Government, which is now by force of
arms maintaining such claim. The refusal of

such aUt'giance we hold to be a sin, and when it

stands forth in armed rebellion, it is a great crime
before the laws of God, as well as man. This,

Brethren, your Ih'shops teach as official exposi-

tors of the Word of God. Less, they believe,

they could not teach without unfaithfulness to

the Scriptures."

—

D(t. j). 4S3.

8. All branches of the Presbytei-ian Ciiureh:
the United Presbyterian, the Cumberland Pres-
byterian, the New School Presbyterian, took ])re-

cisely the same action. Asa specimen of all, I read
the I)«diveranc(^ of the Cumbei-land Prcsljvtcrian

(iencral Assembly of \S{\\\\ '' 117// w^/.v, therhurch
is the li'dit of the world, and cannot withhold
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her testimony upon great moral and religious

questions ; Kesolv^ed, that loyalt}^ and obedience
to the General Government, in the exercise of its

legitimate authority, are the imperative Christian

duties of every citizen, and that treason and re-

bellion are not mere political offenses of one
section against another, but heinous sins against

God and his authority."

—

Do. p. 473.

We come now to the action of the Evangelical
Churches in the Southern States, all of which as-

sumed the same attitude toward the Government
of the Confederate States and expressed toward
it the same duties of submission, loyalty and de-

votion as an ordinance of God. And I need not
say that the principles in question are the same
no matter to what Government applied.

The Alabama Baptist State Convention in IS'o-

vember, 1860, before war had commenced, or a
single State seceded, after declaring that " The
Union had failed in important particulars to an-

swer the end for which it was created," continued
in these words :

" While as yet no particular mode
of relief is before us, we are constrained to de-

clare that we hold ourselves subject to the call

of proper authority in defense of the sovereignty
and independence of the State of Alabama, and
of her right, as a sovereignty, to withdraw from
this Union. And in this declai'ation we heartily,

deliberately, unanimously and solemnl}^ unite."—McPherson^ 2^- ^1'^-

In the Georgia Baptist Convention of 1861

:

" AV^hereas the State Convention of Georgia, in

the legitimate exercise of her sovereignty, has
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withdrawn from the confederacy known as the
I'liitcd States of America, and for the better

maintenance of her rights, honor and iiKh'pend-

ence, lias united with other States in a new con-

federacy under the title of the Confederate States

of America ; and whereas, Abraham Lincoln is

attemi)tint,^ by force of arms to subjugate these

States, in violatioif of the fundamental principles

of American lii)erty—therefore liesolved "—then
follow resolutions to a[>prove and support the

Government of the Confederate States, urging
the union of all the people of the South in de-

fense of the common cause at whatever cost of

treasure or of blood.

—

Do. p. 513.

The Methodist, the Episcopal, and I believe

every Church South, at once recognized the h^giti-

macy of the Government of the Confederate
States, and assumed toward it the same attitude

of submission and loyalty which the Churches
North had assumed toward the Government of

the United States.

Some of the very first notes of war, as you
are aware, issued from the pulpits of the Old
School Presbyterian Church. Drs. Thornwell and
Palmer were universally recognized as the leaders

of the body and their voice upon all (pn^stions

was most ])()tential. On the 21st day of XoviMu-
ber, isco, in Columbia., S, C., Dr. Thornwell, fi-om

the pulpit, discussed the theory of the (lovern-

ment, the relations between the States and the

Federal Government, and advocated the political

doctrine of States Rights. Dr. Palmer, from his

|)ulj)it, in New Orleans, took for his theme that

it was the ])j'ovi(h*ntial trust of the South "to
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conserve and to perpetuate the institution of

slavery as now existing," "Avith the right im-

changed by man to go and root itself wherever
Providence and nature may carry it

; " and urges

the fulfillment of this trust " in the face of the

utmost possible peril."—" Should the madness of

the hour appeal to the arbitration of the sword
we will not shrink even from the baptism of fire."

He then reviews the condition of political parties,

and urges Secession as an immediate and impera-
tive duty. I allude to these celebrated sermons
because they were such potential agencies in pre-

cipitating the political catastrophe which fol-

lowed. They were widely circulated as cam-
paign documents, the religious papers of the
South, almost without exception, echoed their

call, and the several Presbyteries, one after one,

stood prepared to renounce all allegiance to the

United States and transfer it to the Confederate
States.

On December 3d, 1860, months before the war
commenced, the Synod of South Carolina de-

clared :
" The Synod has no hesitation, there-

fore, in expressing the belief that the people of

South Carolina are now called upon to imitate

their Pevolutionary forefathers and stand up for

their rights. We have an humble and abiding
confidence that the God whose truth we repre-

sent, in this conflict will be witli us, and exhort-

ing our Churches and people to put their trust in

God and go forward in the solemn path of duty
which his providence opens before them, we.
Ministers and Elders of the Presbyterian Church
in South Carolina Synod assembled, would give
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them our bonodicticm, and tli<^ assurance that we
shall t'ervenlly and unceasingly iin|)l(>re for them
the care and protection of Almi«j^hty (tod."

In the preamble and resolutions adopted by
the Presbytery of Charleston, in July, ISOl, we
find the following: ''The relations of the State

of South Carolina and ten other adjacent States,

and of the people thereof, with the other States

and i)eople previously conn)osing* the United
States of America, have been dissolved, and the

former united in the separate and indej)endent

(lovernment of the Confederate States of Amer-
ica." The United States (Government is spcjken

of as one "foreign and hostile to our own''—"a
political power which we, in common with our
fellow-citizens of all classes and all Churches,
have disowned and rejected ; " calls the Confeder-
ate authorities " the rightful and legal authorities

of the land ; " declares that the people of the
United States "have vicjlated the Constitution

under which we were originally ccmfederated, and
broken the covenant entered into by their fathers

and ours ;
" and concludes :

" We do most heart-

ily, with the full appnjval of our consciences be-

fore our Lord (lod, unanimously ;i})pr()ve the
action of the States and peo[)le of the Confeder-
ate Stat(\s of America."
The first (ieneral Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the Confederate States met in Decem-
ber, ls«;i. It assumed in all its pr<K'e('dings that

the j)oliti('al bonds which had joined them to the
Unit('(l States were sundered, and that the Con-
feclerate Stat<'s were an independent government.
Their action throughout implicitly— their letter
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to all the Churches throughout the world explic-

itly—recognized the Confederate States as an
actual and rightful government, thus deciding as

a Church the political question then in dispute

and unsettled between them and the United
States, the decision of which had been committed
by both parties to the linal arbitrament of the

sword. In the Narrative adopted by that As-

sembly they say :
'' In the first place, we notice

the relation of our congregations to the great

struggle in which we are engaged. All the

Presbyterial Narratives without exception men-
tion the fact, that their congregations have
evinced the most cordial sympathy with the peo-

ple of the Confederate States, in their efforts to

maintain their cherished rights and institutions

against the despotic power which is attempting

to crush them. Deeply convinced that this

struggle is not alone for civil rights and property

and home, but also for religion, for the Church,
for the gospel, for existence itself, the Churches
in our connection have freely contributed to its

prosecution of their substance, their prayers, and
above all, of their members and the beloved youth
of their congregations. The Assembly desires to

record with its solemn approval this fact of the

unanimity of our people in supporting a contest to

which Religion, as well as Patriotism, now sum-
mons the citizens of this country, and to implore

for them the blessing of God in the course they

are now pursuing."

It is a singular instance of the influence of times

of great excitement in swerving men from the most
cherished principles of their lives, and one which
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oufi^ht to teach us charity for each other, that our
Southern l)rethren wlio had so h)n<,^ and h)udly

dechired that shivery was a political question,

with which the Church might not intermeddle,

should proclaim to the world, as they did in

1S()4, that "it is the peculiar mission of the
Southern Church to conserve the institution of

slavery." And we submit that our allirmation is

made good—all Evangelical Churches in the
country, both North and South, during the re-

cent troubles, took precisely the same ground as

our General Assembly.

III. All Trotestant Churches throughout the
world reject our American doctrine, as to the
relation between the Church and the State. In
the Church of England, the king, by virtue of

his office, is Head of the Church. lie prejiared

its prayer book, ordained its rites and ceremo-
nies, and by his own authority set up its whole
framework. The queen at this hour is the su-

preme head of the Church, the fountain of all

ecclesiastical power. J>ishops sit in Parliament,
and Parliament is the supreme arbiter in all (pies-

tions of ecclesiastical law.

In all Presbyterian Churches throughout the
world, except our own, there is both theoretically

and practically a most intimate union of the
temporal and the spiritual power.
The AVestiuinster Assembly, which composed

our noble Standards, was convened by oi-der of
Parliament, dissolved by it, ;ui<l all their delib-

erations dirrcU'd and controlled by it. The 23d
chapter of the Westminster Confession, as pre-
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pared by them and held to this day as the doc-

trine of the Scotch and Irish Presbyterian
Churches, declares :

" The civil magistrate hath
authority and it is his duty to take order that

unity and peace be preserved in the Church, that
the truth of God be kept pure and entire, that

all blasphemies and heresies be suppressed, all

corruptions and abuses in worship and discipline

prevented or reformed, and all the ordinances of

God duly settled, administered and observed.

For the better affecting whereof, he hath power
to call S^mods, to be present at them, and to pro-

vide that whatsoever is transacted in them be ac-

cording to the mind of God." Think of the

president of the United States deciding the ques-

tions which occupy our Church Courts, pronounc-
ing upon what is orthodox in doctrine and im-

moral or blasphemous in practice, prescribing the

duties of Ministers and Church Courts, settling

and regulating all matters of worship and disci-

pline, convoking, dissolving, presiding over our
General Assemblies

!

Yet all this—it is the doctrine of the West-
minster Confession—"he hath authority, and it

is his duty " to do, and all this the queen of Eng-
land does to this day in the established Church
of Scotland, and all this the Free Church con-

fesses it is her right and her duty to do. And
yet alongside of such a doctrine as this she holds
fast to the Supreme Headship of Christ, and has
made such glorious sacrifices and borne such
glorious testimony to Christ's crown and cove-

nant. Such is the doctrine of the Presbyterian
Church of Scotland, the mother of us all.
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And now, the final conclusion from all this is:

— ir the acts of the Assembly (liirin«j; the last

five years have been in harmony with the pre-

vious acts of our highest Churcli Courts from tlie

beginning,—if they have been in harmony with

those of all other Evangelical Churches, North
and South, if they have been in harmony, not

only with the practice but with the doctrine of

all ' Presbyterian and all Protestant Churches
throughout the worhl except our own,—then its

err(>r, whatever it be, cannot be either fatal or

fundamental—then the question as to the rela-

tion between Church and State cannot be an
essential one; and error of doctrine or of prac-

tice on such a subject cannot make a Church
apostate—then all the doctrines of salvation, and
all the ordinances of the Church, its Ministry

and its Sacraments, may be j)reserved entire,

while it errs as to a question of only occasional

importance and inferior concern. If the General
Assembly has become apostate because of its ac-

tions in the t)remises, then is every Church on
earth apostate, Christianity has vanished from
the world, and the kingdom of God has disap-

j)eare(l from among men. I know how easy it is

in excited states of mind to magnify *' the jot and
tittle" into tiie " weightier matters of the law,"

but the c^)mmon sense of all men nn'ognizcs the

distinction betw(M3n essential and unessential in

questions of Doctrine and Duty; and will not

make the (piestion before us "the Article of a
standing or falling Church."
And let mc ask here, why, when all are in the

same condemnation, should our Church alone bo
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singled out, as the object of such fierce and per-

sistent assault ? And why, when the same guilt

must rest upon the conscience of every member
of every other Church in the land, should it drive

us alone to division and scliism ?

The truth corrupted is not fundamental. The
error imputed is not fatal. The whole question

is one which rises into importance only in times
of great political excitement, and leaves the doc-

trines of Redemption and the ordinances and
institutions of the Church entirely unaffected,

and error with reference to such a question never
can justify division. This is our first position.

The second is, that the General Assembly is

not the Church, and its Acts and Deliverances
alone cannot make the Church apostate. Our
Constitution and laws are found in the Bible and
our written Standards. The tribunals to inter-

pret and administer them are a series of Courts,

of which the General Assembly is the highest.

It is a representative body of limited and care-

fully defined powers. It is the mere creature of

the Presbyteries, subject to their control, liable

to be modified or dissolved by them at any time.

The Presbyteries are the fountain of all power in

Presbyterianism. The Assembly is not a per-

manent body, but created from year to year, by
the Presbyteries, and when its Avork is done, it

is not adjourned but dissolved, and ceases to be,

and another and altogether different body is

again created by the Presbyteries. The Assem-
bly can make no Article of Faith, ordain no
Constitutional rule, which has the force of per-

manent and universal law—that belongs to the
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Presbyteries alone. " Before any overtures or

re<^uhitions, pro})osed by the Assembly to be es-

tablished as constitutional rules, shall be obliga-

tory on the churches, it shall be necessary to

transmit them to all the Presbyteries, and to re-

ceive the returns of at least a majority of them,

in writing, approving thereof."

—

Form of Gav.

chap. 12, sec. 6.

The Assemblies sustain the same relation to

the Church that the Congresses elected every

two years do to the Government, and constitute,

not the Government, but only so many ditferent

administrations of it, and are changed in one

case by the people, and in the other by the Pres-

byteries at will. Their acts depend, from year

to year, on casual majorities, and always con-

cern, not the doctrines, or order, or life of the

Church in themselves, but only the application

or adaptation of these to the emergent exigencies

of times and circumstances.

The Assembly exercises two broadly distin-

guisliable functions, those of Teaching and of

(iovernment. As a teacher it interprets and de-

clares the revealed will of (4od, and applies it to

actual circumstances as they arise, just as a pas-

tor in his pulpit ministrations. It gives utter-

ance to its interpretations and ap])lications of the

word of Crod, l)ut for these it claims no infalli-

bility. Our Book expressly declares ''that all

Synods and Counsels may err, and have erred."

The Assembly has never laid claim to infallibil-

ity ; always admitted its liability to err, and one

declares and teaches what another rejects. Our
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Book expressly denies to the Assembly all power
to bind the conscience or enforce its own Deliv-

erances as the word of God. It expressly recog-

nizes the right of private judgment, and every
member of the Church not only may, but is

bound to sit in judgment upon them, and decide
for himself Avhether they be " according to the
word of God, aside from, or contrary to it."

"All Synods or Councils since the Apostles'
time, whether ^general or particular, may err,

and many have erred, therefore they are not to

be made the rule of faith or practice, but to

be used as a help in both."

—

Con. cli. 31, sec. 3.

" God alone is Lord of the conscience, and hath
left it free from the doctrines or commandments
of men, which are in anything contrary to his

word or beside it in matters of faith and wor-
ship ; and the requiring an implicit faith, and
an absolute and blind obedience, is to destroy

liberty of conscience and reason also."

—

Con. ch.

20, sec. 2.

Ever}^ Assembly recognizes the absolute right

of protest, dissent and open difference from its

Acts and Deliverances, and if rash words have
been sometimes spoken, and hasty actions some-
times taken, which seemed to infringe upon this

right, no Assembly has ever deliberately called

it in question, and none ever Avill. All the Acts
of Assemblies preceding 1865 were in discharge

of the oifice of instruction. The}" simply de-

clared, as helpers of 3^our faith, what they be-

lieved to be the truth, and you are left free to

receive or reject their testimony as it is according
to the word of God, aside from or contrary to
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it. IIow can such instructions bind the faith or
wound the conscience?
Xo Presbyterian surely can regard any man,

or any body of men, Synod, Council or Assem-
bly, as infallible, or accept their utterances as

oracles. We recognize but one iiil'allil)le Stand-
ard of faith and ])ractice—the Holy Scriptures.

AV^e know no infallible interpreters of these, but
using all as "helps to our faith and ])ractice,"

every one for himself, in the exercise of his i)ri-

vate judgment, and upon his own j)ers()nal respon-

sibility, recei\'es or rejects. This is the glory of

Protestantism. It is a fundamental principle of

Presbyterianism, and we are amazed that any
should douljt or hesitate with reference to it.

Ihit the Assembly exercises also the power of
governuient. It is a court of last appeal, and
its judicial decisions once pronounced are per-
emptory and linal. The Assembly of 18()5 ex-

ercised its power of government when it required
the lower courts—Sessions and Presbyteries and
Synods—to examine all ap{)licants for admission
from the South into the bodies under their care,

upon the subjects of loyalty and freedom, and to
re(iuire repentance froin all who had offended in

faith or in practice Avith reference to either.

Their Deliverance here, though not a law in the
])ro|)er sense of that word, but only an order,

Un)k the form of law, as it ])rescribe(l something
to be done, and as such, for our present })ui-p(jse,

we will regard it.

Let us look here at the reason for this law— the
conditions it implied and the end it was designed
to reach, that we may see what it really was, for
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a high authority has told us :
" He that knoweth

not the reason of a law, knoweth not the law it-

self." It had respect only to those who had been
voluntary participants in the rebellion, and to

them only when they made voluntary application

for admission. It did not go out to seek them.
It was enacted just when the war had closed, just

when soldiers from both armies were returning
to their homes, and in the Border States meeting
in the same congregations. It was just after the

assassination of President Lincoln, when the pub-
lic mind was almost frenzied—that time never to

be forgotten of Avild and terrible excitement. In
the Border States, especially in portions of Ken-
tucky and Missouri, where the tempest of passion

was fiercest, many churches were threatened Avith

scenes of violence and bloodshed, on the very
floors of their sanctuaries, by reason of the pres-

ence of these returned soldiers. Members and
officers of the churches from these localities ap-

peared before the Assembly and its committee
and plead that, for their own protection, they
must have power over their membership to ex-

clude those Avhose presence threatened to pro-

voke violence, until passion should have time
to subside. To meet this emergency, and under
the impression of representations such as these,

the orders of 1865 were passed. In their very
nature, as well as in the intention of the As-
sembly, they Avere temi)orary. They soon ex-

pired of their own limitation, having accom-
plished all they were intended to accomplish, and
became, like multitudes of laws upon your stat-

ute books, a dead letter.
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Sucli, beyond all (jiu'stion, the last Assembly
regarded tlieiii. 1 stated without (juestion or vv-

buke, openly on the lloor of the Assembly, that

the Presbytery ot" lialtimure had not enforced
them—that 1 did not believe there was a single

Session within its bounds which had done so.

Some twenty others statetl the same fact on be-

half of their Presbyteries and Sessions, and no
one was called to account. There was not a

word said publicly or privately about enforcing

them, which ever came to my ears. The reason

of the law does not now ap})ly to the churches
even of the border, and its reason ceasing, the

law itself has })assed away.
Not only by silent ac(iuiescence, but by posi-

tive action the last Assembl}' declared its judg-

ment that the orders of 18G5 were not now of

force.
*' It having come to the knowledge of this body

that some of the ministers under our care, not
able to subscribe to the recent Testimonies of the
General Assembly on the subjects of loyalty and
freedom, and that some who have not signed or
fornudly approved the Declaration and Testi-

mony, do, nevertheless, hesitate to comply with
the reipiirements of tin; last Assembly, touching
the rece|)ti(^n of members from the South, known,
or su])p(jsed to have been in sympathy with the
rebellion ; therefore,

*' Jicsoliu'tJ^ That while we would treat such
ministers with kindness and forbearance, and
would l)y no means interfere with the full and
free discussion on their ])art of the Testimonies
and re(|uir('inenls I'eferred to, we deem it a sol-
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emn duty which we owe to them and to the
Church, to guard them against giving counte-
nance in any way to dechirations and movements
which are defiant of the Assembly's authority,

and schismatical in their tendency and aim, and
we do earnestly exhort them, in the name and
for the sake of our common Lord and Master, to

study and pursue the things which make for

peace."

—

Proceedings, 1866, j9. 103.

This resolution, for I know its history, was
designed to declare two things : First, that

lower courts who should fail to carry out the
orders of the Assembly of 1S65, were not to be
held to account for such failure. Second, that

those who refused in a spirit of defiance to the
Assembly's authority, and expressed that refusal

in terms of defiance, should be held to account
not for the refusal but for the defiance.

This is expressed still more plainly in another
resolution

:

" The dissatisfaction and discontent consequent
upon the Deliverances of the Assembly of 1865
are abating with increased knowledge of the de-

sign and propriety of these decisions, and it is

confidently believed that maturer reflection will

produce a fuller acquiescence in the authority of

the Church. It is alike the past and present

purpose of our Church to preserve within its fold

all who sincerely and earnestly love its order and
doctrines, and to fan into life and energy every
lingering spark of genuine attachment to our
faith and order, which may exist in those por-

tions of our country where the spirit and unre-

lenting power of the rebellion drove many true
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and loyal Prrsliytvrians into Ji hostile attitu<lo

toward the Churcii and the ('oiintrv. With this

enlai'^ed and Christian view it is appropriate to

derlare, that whilst the testimony and authority

of our Church are to be obeyed, the fullest Ciii'is-

tian liberty of opinion is tolerated and })rotected,

and no enforcement of the Deliverances of our
Church is expected or demanded, except that

wiiich will debar from our communion and
Church courts all those who I'efuse to sul)mit to
" the [)owers that be," and remain in willful an-

tagonism to the manifestations of (lod's provi-

dence and the authoritative decisions of our
Church."

—

Pro(rc<li)t(js, \sm^ p. lo7.

And still again :
" While the last Ass('jnl)ly

but fullilled its duty in issuing these injunctions,

(those of 1805,) it left their application to the per-
sons concerned^ entirely to the loicer courts^—
Proceedings^ p. 100. This expressly recognizes
everything we have ailirmed as to the order of
1S<;5.

But why, it is jisked, was not the Act in (jues-

ti(^n ex})licitly and formally re})ealed ? For two
sulHcient reasons. First, because the majority
would not consent to its repeal, in the face df
what they considered a spirit of rebellion against
its rightful authority in the case. And second,
because many wlio would have consented iichl

that as each Assembly is independent in an im-

portant sense of every otiier, one cannot repeal

the Acts of another.
And now I allirm here, in presence of you all,

ill my own behalf and in behalf of every pastor
and every Session in tiiis city, the Assembly has
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put no burden upon our conscience. It has

bound no fetters upon our hands. We preach
and we administer the laws of Christ's House
just as we have always done. We exact no new
terms of communion, we require nothing more
than we have always required of those in our
communion, or of those seeking admission into

it. Extraordinary measures have passed away
with the extraordinary times which called them
forth, and like the soldier w^e leave the field and
lay aside the harness for the peaceful w^alks in

spiritual industry again.

As to the ^ast at least our course is clear.

There is nothing there to drive us from the

Church of our fathei^. AVhat the future may
have in store for us is known only to God. AVe
are told that the spirit of violence and fanati-

cism has taken such thorough possession of those

we once delighted to call our brethren in Christ,

and of the Church we once so loved, that it can

never be exorcised. I cannot discern the spirits,

I cannot foresee the future, but I will wait at

least till the evil come. We may be told that

the New and the Old School Churches will unite

in the North as they have already done in the

South, and a new flood of fanaticism will be let

in upon us. I do not know what shall be on the

morrow, but, meantime, I will stand in my lot

and wait till the ])redicted evil comes. '' Suffi-

cient unto the day is the evil thereof," and
prophets of evil are not always inspired. It

may be that truth has somehow lost its old om-
nipotence, and error has seized upon its power

—
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but I do not believe it. And however truth

may bo obscured iind l)uried for the time in the

dust of the arena \vh(M'e she struggles, she will

rise again. *'The immortal years ut' (iod are

hers." And I will toil, and ])ray, and wait, and
watch for her hour of trium[)h—for come it will,

however hjng delayed. Great truths always

make their way slowly and work themselves by

almost imperceptible degrees into the life of the

Church. It was through the lapse of ages and
alternate victories and defeats often repeated, we
liave at last acquired the glorious trophies we
possess to-night. It Wiis reserved for the Presby-

terians of this land to discover ai^ propound to

the Churches all over Christendom tlie true theory

of the relations between Church and State. Kot
one of them all has yet attained to that theory,

though they are slowly making their way toward
it. And even if we do not always clearly dis-

cern and unfalteringly carry it out to all its prac-

tical c<mclusions, every fresh failure serves but

for a new warning and a new incitement for the

future, and so heli)s on the linal triumph.

And now, since our consciences and our hands
are left free, we are at liberty to look at the

practical evils of separation.

1. The law of love is the fundamental law of

Christ's House. Sins against truth, as against

every other doctrine and every other grace are

but sins against the statutes of the Kingdom;
sins against charity are sins against its very

Constitution. Do violence to any other law of

the House and you only rend away a })illar from
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its portico or a stone from its walls ; do violence
to the law of love and you tear up its very foun-
dation and make the whole building a ruin.
" The greatest of these is charity." " God is

love, and he that loveth not, knoweth not God."
" A new commandment," said the great Founder
and Legislator of the Kingdom, "I give unto
you, that ye love one another." "Hereby shall

all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have
love one to another." "Love one to another,"
that I appoint as your badge and your rallying

cry. That I give unto you with these bleeding
hands, starred with my tears and striped with
my blood, as^^oui* consecrated banner-flag, ever
to wave before your ranks and distinguish you
amidst the gatherings of the hosts. We may
err as to our duty in what belongs to us as mem-
bers of the Church and what as citizens of the

State. "We may not always discern the dim
boundary line which separates the secular from
the spiritual, and sometimes may transgress upon
the one side or the other ; and the error may be
recovered and forgiven, and work no fatal injury

to our souls. But if we have lost " love one to

another," we have lost our badge, we have lost

our banner, we have lost everything, and neither

God nor man can know us as Christ's disciples.

" A new commandment I give unto you, That ye
love one another. By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to

another," Strange, my brethren, when we speak

so often of our zeal for truth and tell so often of

our sacrilice for principle, we should speak so

little of our zeal for charity and tell so little of
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fnir sacrifice for love. " Above all things put on
charity/'

If it he indeed true that Christians of the
North and Christians of the South '' hate each
other with such a cruel hatred " that they cannot
dwell together—if it be indeed true that those
"who once loved and trusted each other, and went
up to the House of God in company, can lore

and trust each other no longer, then is the glory
dejiarted. If passion and hatred be the only
ground of separation, then indeed are we no
longer Christ's disciples. And should these im-

pel us still further to l)reak the bonds of external

unity and rend asunder the boclfr of Christ,

which is his Church, then are we guilty of the
sin of schism. It is no small sin to rend and
separate what Christ has made one,—no small
sin to make a fresh wound in tliat scarred body
of his,—no small sin to introduce division and
strife into the household of faith, and plant the
seeds of discord and contentions among those
who are called to dwell together in love—to
charm by fell incantations the ser])ent into the
bowers of our only earthly Paradise. We pray
God that the guilt of scliism may never rest

upon your soul or u[)on mine.

2. AVhither shall we go, if we go out self-

exiled from the house of our fathers? AVhere
but Cain-like to wander as fugitives and vaga-
bonds upon the face of the whole earth, housch'ss

and homeless? AVe can find noChuirh Xoitli or
South to shelter us, for tlic same Irjn'ous sj)ot is

upon all alike. Indrjx'uck'iU'y A rrcsbytcriaii
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without Presbyterianisin ? The house is too
small, and it rests upon a foundation of narrow
and shifting sands. In a little time the questions
which now absorb us, and to our excited feelings

loom up so largely as to fill the whole spiritual

heavens, will be altogether forgotten or dwarfed
and dwindled down to their true dimensions.
When these political feelings, heated as they
have become, in the fires of this fierce contro-

versy, shall have cooled down—when new parties

shall have arisen, and neAv issues been joined,

confounding all the lines and landmarks of the
present, and ranging us in new ranks, we will

look back upon the passions of the hour as but
the distorted visions of a distempered dream.
No ! the passions and excitements of the passing
day, dignify and baptize them by Avhatever hal-

lowed name of truth or principle we may, are

not broad enough or firm enough to furnish a
foundation on which a Church of God may
rest. The world is covered all over with the
wreck and ruin of such, built as they Avere

upon the sands, " and daubed with untempered
mortar."

3. The wounds inflicted by these last terrible

years are not yet healed—shall we open them all

afresh ? Through our families and our congre-
gations shall we plow fresh furrows of discord

and division, before the marks of the old are ef-

faced ? Shall we present to the world the spec-

tacle of strifes and debatings in the House of God
—the home of Love and the sanctuary of Peace ?

Shall we bring u])on ourselves the shame of

wrangling with each other in secular courts for
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tho tiMiipk's of our (iod? Shall we lay u)) for

oursi'lvi's a iioi-ita^e of alienations and antipa-

thies to spoil our future peace, and soil and sear

our souls? Shall we ti'ansniit to our children a

legacy of discords and divisions, and poison their

oj)ening minds with the deadly nightshade of

our strifes? Shall we plant in this community
the seeds (jf a hereditary hate, which shall spring

up and ripen into their fearful harvest hjng after

we are slumbering in our graves ? Shall we em-
body and make ])erpetual the passions of the

hour which have brought ui)on us such a terrible

baptism of blood ? Would we embalm and
transmit them as monuments and memorials of

these evil days? AVould we vivify and leave

them behind us to scatter among our children

poisoned arrows and death? Ko, my brethren;

let us extinguish them in our own hearts. Let
us destroy every monument and every memorial
of them which we had thought to leave behind.

Let us re})air with united hands the desolation

they have already wrought; and be careful that

we do not transmit them as a legacy of strife

and blood to our children and our children's

children. It is easy to ])lant the seeds of heredi-

tary strife, for our children catch our spirit, in-

herit our ])assions, and ])rolong our conlliets.

And here, upon the border, with those passions

which lately ])urned so fiercely, still smoldering,

let us be careful that our breath fan them not

into a fiercer flame (Jod is calling us— loudly

calling us to ministries of love, ^\'hose hands
shall be busied in binding up these l)leeding

wounds if not oui-s? If the rhurch be not found
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at tins hour engaged in the blessed work, by
whom shall it be done ?

As for me, I cannot leave the Church of my
fathers. As soon would I think of forsaking
the mother who bore me, for a rash act or a
hasty word. She received me into her shelter-

ing arms in infancy ; sprinkled the waters of bap-
tism upon my brow ; cherished my childhood

;

led my tottering steps to her sanctuaries, and
surrounded me all my life long with her blessed

ministries of instruction and of love. God is in

the midst of her, for I have seen his glory and
felt his presence, and, as I trust, experienced his

grace in her temples. The provisions of her
house have been sweet to my taste, and under
her shadow have I sat these many years with
great delight. Kindred and friends, one after

one, have I seen them ascend from her courts in

the chariots of fire, to join the ransomed Church
above, and their memories still hallow her sanc-

tuaries. And with these memories of all she has
been, and all she has done for me and those most
dear to me, still fresh and warm in my heart, I

cannot, no, I cannot forsake her now.
Times of trial and conflict may come. But

such were no new thing in her history, baptized as

she was in the blood of persecution and nurtured
amidst the storms of revolution. She bears to-

day the scars of many a conflict, but from each in

turn she came forth victorious. The smell of

many a furnace is upon her to-day, but the
flames of each kindled upon her not' to destroy,

but only to purify and preserve. We glory in

her past history. We bless God for all she has
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lu'cn porTiiittod to do for liis truth iind his

Worship, iind for the salvation of men. And
to-day she still sUinds amidst the trihes of Isi'acl,

her glorious banner streaming, as of old, in tiie

front rank of the Sacramental Host. AVhat
though confusion may hap})en for the moment to

a little portion of her ranks, the mighty host is

still moving onward, for her God is with her

—

her (ilory and her Defense. And never, perhaps,

has he given such abundant tokens of his pres-

ence and his power in her sanctuaries as during
the past year. Never, |)erhaps, was his Spirit

more largely poured out or more numerous con-

verts gathered into her bosom. Ah, my breth-

ren, this is what we want,—to have our minds
turned away from these ephemeral questions to

the great things which pertain to the King. A
revival of religion, an out|K)uring of the Holy
Spirit upon our churches, and our own souls—
how soon this would hush all these agitations
and unite all our hearts in the unity of the
Spirit and the bonds of peace.
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